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TO

THE KING.

SIR,

LHE gracious permission which I have received to

dedicate the following: Work to Your Majesty, demands

the expression of my humblest thanks. In India, a

knowledge of the Languages of the Country, is of the

highest importance to the public interests; for, without

that knowledge, no public servant can discharge the

duties of his office, either with credit to himself;.or with

advantage to the Government, or to it's subjects.-

THE Carnataca Language i* spoken over a great

extent of Country. It is nearly the universal Lan-ua-cO*~ <s*
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of all the dominions of the late Tippoo Sultan ; and,

consequently, the best medium of communication with

the Inhabitants of a very large portion of the Indian

Peninsula.

TIPPOO Sultan, although a Mahommedan, was well

acquainted with this, the Hindu Language of his State ;

and Hyder Ally, his Father and immediate Predecessor,

was quite familiar with it. Both were men of stern and

unrelenting dispositions, and little partial to their Hindu

subjects ; but they knew mankind too well not to be

aware, that unless those who govern, be acquainted with

the Language of the governed, a set of middle men will

arise, who will ultimately become the scourges of the

Country.

IN the territories under the British sway in India, this

evil is disappearing; and, should the Work now submitted

to ths World under Your Majesty's most gracious
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auspices, be the means of hastening it's extirpation in

one of the fairest portions of our Eastern possessions,

I shall not consider that I have laboured in vain,

I hare the honour to subscribe myself,

YOUR M A J E S T Y'S

Most faithful

and most devoted

Subject and Servant,

JOHN M'KERRELL.
MADRAS, }

November the 16th, 1820.)





PREFACE,

THE three principal languages of Southern India are the Telagu, the

Tamil, and the Carnataca. The first is spoken in the provinces to the

northward of Madras; the second to the southward; the third to the

westward, on the table land abore the passes of the mountains
; and also

in SOine districts bplAW *hp gfianfa. nn h woct<rn .cirlo of the Peninsula.

IN Colonel Wilks'i " Historical Sketches of the South of India" the

limits of the Carnataca country and language are thus described. "The

**
principality which in later times has been named from the obscure

"
village of Mysoor, was the south-western portion of the ancient Car-

**
natic, frequently named also the country of Canara,* or the country

*' in which the Canara language was spoken,- According; to this crite-

"
rion, the northern limits of that extensive region commenced near the

" town of Beder in the latitude of 18 45' N. about sixty miles N. W.
4< from Hyderabad ; following the course of this language to the S. E,

* c
it is found to be limited by a waving line which nearly touches Adi-

** ranee (Adoni.) winds to the westward of Good, skirts the town of

* The word Ctnar* a & corruption of Carnataca.
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"
Anantpoor, and passing exactly through Nundidroog, touches the range

" of eastern ghauts; thence pursuing their southern course to the moun-

' tainous pass of Gtijjelhulty, it continues to follow the abrupt turn

*' caused by the great chasm of the western hills between the towns of

"
Coimbatoor, Palatchi, and Palgaut; and sweeping to the N, W. skirts

" the edges of the precipitous western ghauts, nearly as far north as the

u sources of the Kistna; whence following an eastern, and afterwards a

" north-eastern course, it terminates in rathera.n abrupt angle near Beder,

*'
already described as its northern limit.'

1

HAVING been appointed shortly after my arrival in 'India in the year

1S05, toa judicial situation in *h* prAvinr.*>. errnniniie]y termed by the

British Canara, in which also this language is spoken by the majority of

the Inhabitants, although uot included within the range of it's influence

by Colonel Wilks ; I found it necessary to become acquainted with
it,

ic order to facilitate the transaction of business.

IN the year 1809 1 proposed to the Government ef Madras, to compile

the work which is now presented to the public. My offer was accepted ;

but ill health at one period, and of late years most laborious official

avocations, have prevented its publication till the present time.

IN the course of my labours I have derived much information from a

very scarce and accurate treatise upon the ancient dialect, which was

compiled, about seven centuries ago, by an Indian author named Ceshava,
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and by him termed &***&<$Buf~f**i or " The Mirror of Verbalo
" Gems,"

I HAVE also derived great assistance from Cambhampati Minacshaya,

a most intelligent Brahman, who has been for several years employed

as Head Moonshee in my office of Telugu and Carnataca Translator to

the Government ;
from Cedambi Rangachari, the late Head Carnataca

Master at the College of Fort St. George, -who died before the work was

completed and from his successor, the present Head Master, Mudumbi

Shrlnivasachari,

FROM my cmn countrymen, as the Carnataca language has hitherto

been but very little studied, I have not been able to derive any aid.

I feel myself, however, under considerable obligations to the late Francis

Whyte Ellis, Esquire, formerly Senior Member of the College Board,

for many useful hints upon the subject of Indian Grammar in general ;

to William Oliver, Esquire, also a Member of the College Board, for

several corrections in the manuscript; and to Edward Richard Sullivan,

Esquire, of the Civil Service, for his kindness in procuring for me, from,

His Highness the Rajah of Mysoor, the work of Ceshava, of which I have

already made mention.





V
GRAMMAR

OF THE

CARNATACA 1LANCUACJE.

CHAPTER FIRST.

OF LETTERS,

JL HE Carnataca language is written from left to right.

The characters, like those in the most ancient Greek and Roman manuscripts,

are formed of equal sizes, and placed at equal distances, without either connex-

ion, or stops, and without any distinction whatsoever of words.

The alphabet consists of six and fifty letters ; viz. sixteen rowels ; two

letters that may be ranked either as towels or consonants ; and thirty-eight

consonants.

The sixteen Towels are as follow* ; 59 ?vra (^ ^H> en/ eno Ou'CGj5 rh
<^>

^ 3
SD & > and ST ; the two letters that belong to cither class are o and 3 ; and the

thirty-eisrht consonants are thus arranged ;
-or *>> A tj? & 73 ep ?A

Of the abovementioned fifty-six letters, forty-seven belong to the pure

Carnataca ; and four of them, tiz. ^) 8u SO and C3 exclusively so. The

remaining; nine, viz. DXfOoJ3 rh ^ 3 X3 and S3 have been introduced into

the alphabet for the purpose of expresiing sounds that are peculiar to the

Sanscrit.
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Or PROXUNCLiTlON.

59

Expresses an obscure sound like the English a in (he words abound, about,

&c. and is inherent in even' consonant that is not followed by another vowel ;

or ihat has not the full sound" of the letter restricted by the mark F~.

Is like the same letter when pronounced long, as in the words all, wall,

ball, &e.

<*?

Has precise!)- the same sound as the French i, in the word ui.

Is the same vowel with a lengthened sound.

en/

Has the sound of u in the words bull, full, pull, &c.

eno

The same sound lengthened, and may be expressed in Roman characters by u.

33? OuJ3 rh
f|.

These four letters are only used in Sanscrit words. Their pronunciation on

the western side of the Peninsula, and, generally speaking-, in Southern India,
/ /

is ru tii and lii Hi; the u possessing nearly the same sound that it has in French

in the words nue, flux, tuent, salut, &c.

a

.
Is the same as the French e in the words qualite, egalite, &c.

S
Is the same vowel with a lengthened sound.

3

Is pronounced exactly like the English word eye, a feature of the face; and

may beexprewed in Romau characters by ai.

8u

Has that full sound of the letter o which is common to every language.
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&
The same letter pronounced long, and expressed in Roman characters Lv 6.

^
Has the sound of ow in the words cow, now, how, &c. ; but being evidently

compounded of O and 2u, it may be better expressed by their corresponding
1

letters in the Roman character.

O

This letter is pronounced sometimes like m, and at others like n, according

to the particular consonant which it may happen to precede.
o
U

May be expressed ia Roman characters by aha.

a-

It like the hard English c in the words command, cause, curtain, &c.

.23

Is pronounced with a strong aspiration ; and raay be expressed in Roman

characters by c,ha.

. T\

Is the hard g in the words great, gone, ground.
*SV

Is a strong aspirated letter, bearing the same relation to ga, as c.ha does to

ca ; and may, therefore, be written gha.

Has no letter resembling it in any European tongue ; it is pronounced some-

thing like the French ng iu the words manger, arranger, &c.

if
Has the sound of ch in the words church, charm, cheek, &c.

Is a strong aspirated letter, and may be expressed by ch.li.

S3

Is pronounced like the English j in the words judge, jew; jessamine, &c.
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Is an aspirated letter; and, like most of the letters of this clasi, almoat

entirely unknown to the languages of Europe. It is pronounced as if the letter

b, forcibly sounded, immediately followed the consonant j.

Has a sound which may he expressed in Roman characters hy gnya.

3

Is a strong t which is pronounced by folding back the tongue, and touching:

urith it the roof of the mouth. In writing Carnataca in Roman characters it

may be distinguished from O by a dot under the f,

the same sound with a strong aspiration.

Is a palatic letter, and is pronounced by folding back the tongue Jn the same

manner as when uttering the letter c3.

Q

Is an aspirated letter; and may be expressed by dha.

Is a nasal n, and may be distinguished in Roman characters from nT by a dot

under the n.

Is a t which differs very essentially from c3, and must not be confounded

with it. It is pronounced by placing the point of the tongue between the front

teeth.

T
Has the same sound aspirated, and maybe written th.

Is pronounced by placing the point of the tongue betwixt the front teeth, a

when sounding the letter u.

Is an aspirated letter, and may be written dh.
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Is a simple nasal sound similar to the English n.'

Is precisely the English p.

Is aspirated, and may be writen ph; but care must be taken not to pronounce

it like the ph in the words philosopher, philology, &c. ; it's sound being like that

of those letters in the words uphold, uphill, uphoard, &c.

<U

Has the same sound as the English b.

tf"
Is pronounced like the bh in the word abhorrence.'

5*f

Expresses the same sound as the English m.

Is pronounced like the y, in yard, young, you, yonder, &c. ; but never like the

same letter when it terminates a word, as in quantity, cordiality, hospitality, &c.

Is like the English r.

6D

Is a very harsh r.

G2>

Is also an r, and still harsher than the foregoing One. Both this and the

preceding letter are only used in poetry.

&
Has the same sound as the English 1.

Has sometimes the sound of T in the words vanity, vigilant, vagrant; and

sometimes that of w in the words wine, woman, will, welcome, &c.

Is the sh in the words shall, should, and shame,
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Is a strong sh pronounced by folding back the tongue, and touching with it

the palate. .x
rJ

Has the same sound as the English s in the words sand, sale, salt, sound., &c. ;

but is never pronounced like z, as this letter frequently is in Euglish.

Is the same as h, in horse, husband, &c.

Is a liquid 1; and mut be pronounced by folding back the tongue and touch-

ing with it the roof of the mouth. It may be distinguished in Roman characters

from C5 by a dot being placed under it.

? and S3

These two letters are only of use in certain Sanscrit word*. The sound of the

first is hca, and that of the second hpa.

OF VARIATIONS in THE FORM OF THE LETTERS.

The Carnataca vowels and consonants are written as already shown when a

word commences with a vowel, or when a consonant is the first of two in a sylla-

ble ; but all the towels, with the exception of 9, have another form when added

to a consonant in order to form a syllable ; and when the syllable consists of

more than one consonant, the second U written under the first, in the manner

and form that shall now be exhibited.

*^ 5 _^* -<^ -<^ ' -^ > >

TT ca 1FD ca -8- ci tr ci $o cu T?^O cu TT\ crii -0-7^ cm tr clii "v ce "$? ce
c) V

rf^

<9 . .__ e> , ^ ^r^ -^ ^f* ^^
*v\ cai -<F3 co ^v/^ co T3 cau -o-o cam -cr3 caha -i cca TT cc.ha -o- cch

~* <SD "itf

r ccb,ha -a- eta v- ctha TT cna TT eta -o- ctha -c-> cna ir\ cpa ir\ cphaCp O O //O "
Cp

^
'p

-a-)
cma -o-i cya \^j era ~a~ rca TT cla g_ cva -<y csha *, rsha

i^]
cs

cla ~r ccsha.

Y '

s\
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c.ha &T c.lia J3
c.lii

39 f c,hi 3W c.hu Axra c,lm "^ c.hru AJ^> c.hrU

*i c.hlii > c.he >J c.he S\ c.hai ^5*3 cho Sx/*a c.ho 37^ c.hau .ffio c.ham

c.haha a?^ c.hna
J>7j c.hya ^ c.hra ^5 c.hva ,g> c,hsha ^ c,hsha

V^ ^*rf^ >l/fc' ^y 3L

c hsa.

T'ga "5^3 ga-^ gi ^ g XTgu TC^ gu 7f^ grii T^> grii ^glii
^ ge

j ge "^\ gai /T^J go -^Ta go %3 gau 7fo gam 7?o gaha

gna

TT^gma ^gja ^ gra T^gla gva.

gha $ ghi S^f ghi
"

ghu im ghu
"

ghrii

gliru 1 ghlu * ghe ^ ghe ghai >^ gho "^ gho

ghatn "?2 ghaha tpS ghna <^i ghja \Qj ghr

gliva.

2C gna S~3 gna gni 2^ gni CJ
gnu

-"
gnu 80s, gnru Z^ gntU

j5 e> ej n
*, gnlii

C gne 33) gne ^ gnai SC" gno W gno ^3 gnau SCO gnarn

o gnaha f, gnca fl gnc.ha ^ gnga ^ gngha C gngna V, gncha tt

gnch.lva g"j* gnJ^X Snnga g gnta ^ gntha K gnda

gnna j gnta ^ gntha g gnda 77, gndha 2C-> gnna ^ gnpa 2C\ gnpha ^

gnba p gubha C> gnma Zy gnjra (^/ gnra r
; gala 23 gnva g gnsha

gnjha 2C^ gnsa ^ gnha <

gncsha.

Zj cha Zc"3 cha 2J chi W^ cLi &.U chu Zoro cfau 23^ chrii ^5^ chrii

<xrinilii U- che ZJ? che &\ chai ^J
1^

3 cho aJ^? cho ?J^ chau 2oO cham
rr^, >
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? cbaba ?3"chca fcTchcba ?"T chch.ha ?."F cbnya ?/r chta &-$ cbna""
?J- cp coo

chma eS'i cbya ?-^ chva z-fchsha &:u chsa.
U * ej~ g

cb.ha Cp~3 ch.ba Cp ch.hi epj ch.bi CpJ ch.hu C<5j-) ch.hu C^K ch.hrii

cb.hrii Cp c Ji [jJu qp ch.he CpJ ch.he e^\ ch.hai Cp^c) ch,ho Cp"
8
!)^

ch,b6 ejj~d ch.huu ep*o ch.ham Cp*^ ch.haha Cp^j cb.Iiya \&j cb.hra Cp

chbla C^T chhva.

ju 8f^ jrii ^^jru 8rf jlu

jo 85^ jo ts'cljau KO jam KSjuha 8* jja ^ jjha jnj'a
. 83

^

jraa ^jjra ^ jra wjla

TCpjha TS^jha ap jhi apf jhi S<A)jliu cxyj-5Jhu TS^^ jhiii

jhrU Xjj jhlu ^>,^jhe &fjb "S-^jhai ^n'ajho luf*B^jh6 ti^3 jbau
<r

tj

o jham 73^ 8 jhaha T^P i

jlija.

_ O
nya <T^>3

nva f^ nji C^SJ nvi
O^?J nju C^om nyu O^K njrii

njrU 0^> nylu C^d nje O^^ nje TO, nvai C^^] DJO C^Ij nyb C^3 nyau
^l;

O^>o njam CTjaS nyaha C^a nvca C^p nvc.ha O^a nvga 0^3 njgha CQc)
"" *> A ^ K

nygna C^3 nycha O^ nych.ha O^> mja r33 mjha 039 nynya O33 nvta

<>

njda C^a nydha r^a nyni O33x nypa c<X>\ nvphaOc.qs.nrii *

nyba c- nybba C
nj

-ma njja r
njia

nysha C^> nysha C^ nysa CJ> n , ha 003 njcsha .

o^ CX} -w.
l^
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3 ta &J-3 taB ti B? ti BJ tu B.TO tii Bx trii Bs* irii B tlu &3 to^
te $\ tai ^D to 3/a to j^ tau BO tarn Bs taha B tea B tcha

e) <SL

B tcha B tch.ha B tta B ttha B, tta B itha B\ tpa B\ tplia B>
cp <u> o <p tj)

tma Bi tva B tva B tsha B tsha B\ t$a B tcsha.
<UT ^ rr

TTS lha thi ?>J Ihi 'To'thu t^> thu "5 thrii T ihrii

fll

the t? the w thai t>d tho 6d? tho 3D thau 75o tham "SiB thaha

hna tfT thya fftbshi "'Mlislia "Q( thsa.
- J

^ ^^ X , ^X
a C7S da S di f di tSo du CAJTI dii TK drii "S^

11 dru o dlii ~o dew
or^

de "i?\ dai CIT3 do "BjTi do 3^) dau t^o dam "o9 daha 7!^ dcr
s)

a
A

T^ dsrna "o dia o diha ^ dda "^ ddha 7^ dna o dda 7^ ddha &~\ dna
cT, &

'

CM_>
^ 9 (f^-1 'co <p <=i

dba & dblia T^ dma TM dva ^ dra Ts dla 75 dva 75 dha.

Q*
'

^
' ^ '

e>J- co
'

"Zp
dha qrs dlia ^ dlii & dlu ?3j dim r^ dim "^ dhrii tj^

8 dhrU

"^ dhe "$ dhe ^^ dhai uFD dbo CPT)^ dho ^ dhau ^o dham

dhaha TM dhya
'

dhra T^ dhva.
1)

'

v^>
'

^j-

na rf^J3 na (To ni Pv*} ni f^U no iT^CJT) nu ^^ nrii

ne ^ ne <^ nai .fro
1^ i (fuT no ^S^ nau "f^o nam ^8 riaha

nrii nlii

nca "TO ncha (f
1^ ns:a <r^> neha W nsrna "^ ncha 1^ nch.ha W nja

AJ A K W <V

^3 niha ^> nnva ^> nta ^ n(ha ^ rida f^ n^lha -^? nna ^ n(a

<xv
'

( e> o o 9 ^o

ntha <^ nda iT^ ndha .^^rN nna ^\ iipa <r^\ npha f nba 1^ nbha
oJ < <

j
nma

<r^t nya vJ3/ nra ^ nla
JJ.

nva ^ nsha ^> iijha ^ nsa

nha ^ ncsha.
' '
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a 7J3 (a Qti ty ti Cb tu OJT tu 3^ trii ^* trii ^Ttlu "6 te "0? te

tai GTS to 5*3? to ^3 tau So tarn 6$S taba ^tca 3 tc.ha JL tt

& ttha b tna 3^ tpa 5\thpa eC (ma
ffj tya tra tla tva

fMsba ^T(sa a tcsha.
'

T3 (La ^ thi
^-J

(Iii thu tbu thru ^ tlirii

tbc T?J the 7? > thai ^T3 tho ^TSJ tho $3 lliau T?fo tham 7 tbaba

thva tp tlnr.

a ET3 da & di &J di T^J du ^ du ^ drii 7^> dii'i

^dlu
de

de "Sx dai Z3^3 do ^2i/T do ^ dau 7!So dam ^8 daba o dga v
r^ddba 75^ dna ^dba T^dbha T$Z dma l^i dja ^ dra T

f? u Q3 ^,

75 dva.
^J-

?^dba ^r3dha ?s dbi ^ dbi ^odhu v^o dim ^ dbrii ?^ dbrii ?? dhiu
"1)

^ dbe ty dbe ~^ dhai ^D dho ^7) dbo ?c) dhau "tfo dham ?^8 dhaha

dbna ?v) dbma ?^Tdbya ^ dhra ?5 dbva.

ua S ni J ni "So nu ro nu nru r* nrii nlii -^ BC

ne -^x nai FF3 no rT'D^ no S3 nau rJo nam r3g naba
rjfncar nc.ba

rJ ns;na rJ ncba ni ncbba 7\T nja Ahiiha ^[ nnja
A S3 '<tf V w ap

d

<^>

ri ntlia rd nda rT ndba To nna T\K nta ^ntba rJ nda ^) ndba r\K nna rA npa
o Cj cj> (OO cp oj cp

7\K npba oTnba To nbba rJT nma r^i nya Jftj nra r^nla r\T nva
T "O ^

'

f>

r

<J ^

TJ ibba r^ i:sa TJ nba w ula r\T ncsba.
^ ' ^ 1X3 V ' a
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J pa ^T3 pa &
pi &? pi "$ pu t^ pu "^ pru "^ prii plii

^ pe

Pai ^ P <***?? PO ** pau ooo pam loS naha Id' pea 1j
~

s
pc.ha _<o pcba pch.ha cj pta oj ptha ^ pta

*

ptha t pna 1^ ppa

^ ppha pma pja ^ pra
J
pla _ pva pSa ?a psa

<*J
pcsha.

_-^^ ^
V pha ^T3 phi .2) phi 5iy phi "^ phu ^T> phu < phru t% phrU

phlu T^ phe -|5y phe ^ phai ^H pho ot^y ph6 ?P phau t" pbam

phaha t^j phja t^phsha t^phsha "^ phsa.

U ba ^r^ ba O bi
><}

bi L:J bu tim bii ^ bru <U^ bru'
^>

blu

be c3? be
Oj

bai CF3 bo CFBf bo ^5
r
D bau <UO bam njS baha U bga

bgha ^) bja 1J hjha ^3
bda ^ bdha nJ bda nj bdha U3 bna <U bba^V ^j

bbha <Ux bma
"Oj

bya ^ bra <n bla <U bha.

a $TDbha ^bhi gTy bhi g^bLu ^bhfi ^bhru ^ bhr{i

bhra

jfbblii $ bhe ^y bhe ^ bhai
gs^J bho P7)J bho ^3 bhau

bhna
^bhma ^bhja ^f

ma S, ma S^ mi. !fc? mi mu S- mu mru mrii

S^mlu
&> me ^J me ^ mai -^ mo -S^y m6 ^ mau s^o mam

maha S mna ss mpa
SS^ mpha g'mba Sjfmbha

s mma
S35J

mja

mra ^mla S?o mva,

)a cxu j oajy j c vu o5o j* cC jru cC
}-rii
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f^ vlii ODo ye c3X$ 3'*
<̂ J

\ yai oST3 yo oSlo^ yo COu3 yau cSoO yam

cS&3 jaha dtf^ vca <S5o yc.ba c!5o vra cxw ygha o.v> v^na cx^j vchav A)
J ^ zcr

ycb.ba dSjyja cx"<jyjha cSSoynya ctfjyta cT^ytha dSjyda c^ydha d

jna dT), yta cTyytha cv<3 yda cxvydha dSo^ yna cJ^ ypa cCo\ ypha

Cx5o yba cJwyhlia cx^ yma dS/>i yya rf^,' yra cx^yla rtMyva cTv>ysh
*^O

^

^H t> O CxJ ^

CJCo vsha cxwi vsa cx5o yha cS5o via dKj vcsha.
J j

-
'

C'ra 777, ra 9 ri 8 ri ^ru SJT> ru C rru C rrU B'rlu ~S re ^f re

rai ro -%st> ro SD rau Bo ram 08 raha oirca o rc,ba 9 rga

rgha orgna TJrcha orch.lia oija. o rjha ^^ rr.ya ^r*
a

o't'
ia

IJ^rtha S^rda
g^rdha C^

rna
15^ rpa sC rpha D rba

Srbha B^rma C^ rva i?^rra o rla o rva g rsba Oiha ^\ rsa o ilia
t* 3) o^e^ <^ oo

o rla o rcsha.

Y 2s,

CD la C73 la C3 li (3 li C lu CXn, lu C Iru O^1 Irii llu C? le

C$? le CD\ lai CJ^ lo CTD? 16 eTJ lau CDo lam CDS laba O lea CD le ha
J

e)
^

.so

CD Iga
O Igha CD Igna O Icba O Icb.ha CD

Ija
O Ijba O lnja <g

lia C) Hha

CD Ida g Idha O lna (9, Ita O Itha O Ida C) Idha
CD^j InaO^ IpaC^lpha

CD Iba CD Ibha CD) Ima CDi lya vCD, Ira CD Ha CD Iva CD Isha CD Isha

"LJ A3 P "

Isa CD Iba CD Ha CD Icsba.

o V ^\

SS'va c^ va O vi ? vi ^vu ^ vu 5^ vrii S vrij^vlii * ve

ve -& vai T^3 vo SF3? vo 5^ fau SSo yarn #3 vaha

wa.
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sha $ shi shi "^ shu ^T> shu shrii c3* shrii

she "f she T, shai "^3 sho 1^3 f sho gT3 shau ^o sham c5 shaha

cha ^shchha Xshta cSshna^Tshma ^\sh_ya |shra ^shla
2j- cp o

shva
j

shsha.

X^sha ^3 ?ha ^ shi ^^ shi ^> shu ^~o shii^ shru^g
1' shrU Vs

?' she x1

? she ^, shai ^c) sho "^f sho ^ shau X^ sham X shaha
X , i)

X^shca^shta^shthaX shna X\ shpa ^\ shpha X^shbha X) shma
TT O '

.fro

'

ej3
^

shya 5T/ s^ra ^ shva X sh?ha."

sa rto sa r\J si oJ si rJj su <^*J-o su rJ srii r^15 srii slii rJ se oJ

se ~^\ sai fvJ^T) so nt^cJ? so r sau rOO am AJ saha <^ sea rJ sc ha r\

)
"o" a)

ta ^
stha

rJ^
sna n^ spa

rJ\ spha n\ sma
/vj sja ^ 9ra 01 sla

^.

sva ^ ssa.

a oc3 ha o5 hi 0^5 hi ?3co hu t&rv hu ^ hru ^^ hrij TSo' hlu

c3 he 0? he <X>\ hai 60 c) ho cxo'd? ho o^3 hau 5oo ham OD haha ou^' Z) {

fana TSO) hma iX> hya i7/ hra ix> hla T^T hva.
fa

V J ** e*r

y la y~3 la Y '' y ? '^
^v

1^ '^ ^.TTJ lii V'A Iru S'S' Jrii V^ Ilii T le

CO

le y \ lai
y*e) lo y^Uj 16 ^3 lau yo lam yg laha ^'.lea C^lc.ha

'= a V 'S^a V 'sn* V lcha V Icb.ha y Ua V h'ha Vlnva C^ia V 1.'. I.**IJ J

y Ida V Idha y Ina^lta y Itha ^Tda ^*Tdha ^Ina y>j Ipay^lpha
C& ^ rT

1^ O CO O

^11a y^lcsha.

A
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Or TKZ ELISION, 7.YSEJU/0.Y, u.vo PERMUTATION or LETTERS.

In all the studied compositions of Southern India, euphony of language is

mm h attended to ; and the rules for the elision, insertion, and permutation

of letters, are numerous, and, in some degree, perplexing to the European

Student. It is absolutely necessary, however, that in each dialect they should

be acquired ;
for without this knowledge, no perfect acquaintance with any

one of those languages can ever be attained.

The general permutation of letters, which is occasioned by the junction of

words with their affixes, or of one word with another, is in Sanscrit and

Carnataca termed rJ o JJJ. The elision of letters is more particularly expressed

by the word C^cJJ <x)^>; the insertion of letters by the word tfXnDTfSJo "S& ',
and

the exchange or substitution of one letter for another by the term fc5u-o ~>
^

All words in the modern dialect of the Carnataca language which possess a

meaning, terminate in one or other of the following vowels, 5 CfXr-o r^ ^ e/U

\O SXTSSib <i ) ) or & ; and words that merely imitate a sound, have

their terminations in rh
rj->

8u o and . Words commence with either vowels

or consonants ; but much more frequently with the latter. In the ancient

dialect, however, words terminate in the foregoing Towels, aud also in the

f~ ?~ F~ r~ T~ F~ F~ p

following consonants, rO iTO oX> o eo o <> and y.

RULE 1st.

When a word terminates in the letter 69, and the next affix or word

commences with a \owel, the terminating 9 always suffers elision.

EXAMPLES.

learned men ;

great uncle; 3^j-o?2^TorT>S>75o they made;

saint ; "^ B^AU"^>"\ <~JJ fill vp ; 255^ o
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it icas done by him;

he descended from the mountain; 773330 Fu-tTT^SSi'Si;-^ the elephant of

Edma.

EXCEPTIONS.

When the words oo^rJdo'D^Y^oV an<* ^ <^re followed by a -word

commencing with a vowel, saudhi does not take place.

EXAMPLES.

- a new elephant; 6^3~sk5 & an outer step ; &>y Pf. <LB^y the

inner celling of a house; ooV (iio^jA yj old arrows; oJVOOZcfcxxo a

young swan.

RVLX 2tf.

"When a word terminates in fb-o^ -fcH ^ & or >, and the next affix or word

commences with a Towel, the consonant coo must be inserted between them.

EXAMPLES.

^ the earth;

the chaste woman ; (?^^&^^(Tf^<S&~&i
2i

the

face; To~^f To~cS3o of the Ganges; ~3o^CX)&>)Cx5jCXJ to graze; ~,(Jf)

<^ ".dRj 1^ in the money.

EXCEPTIONS.

If the word fXro implying that, is followed by a word commencinc; with the
c~

\owels STjitooSw or 80, they are joined together by the inscxiion of ^between

them.

EXAMPLES.

^fXn^'uTSrr^^fXrot^TSTr^; that water; $*Hr8AOc3T^SLn>t^343ls </??

food; ^Xj-D2vO7oJ^fXn> <ti) o 7w iAflf one ; 5fXro2uO^fXro *~3 CD
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When the word Xm is followed by a word commencing with S9S3 or J,

tlioy are cither joined together by the insertion of coo between them, according

to the general rule, or sandhi does not take place.

EXAMPLES.

d3!x) or Xrof>o$<Sxo that swan ; &r

i-c or 5b-oSD 2fVfgf//ia wealth; KXroITSore
//iaf dest're.

When a word in the dative or locative case?, and ending in oi or <^, ii

followed by a word commencing with a vowel, they are joined together by

cutting off the final vowel of the antecedent.

EXAMPLES.

te delivered, to the god; &&
S3o he ices i <7ie house-

f- w cv. o
When a word in the dative or locative cases, and ending in ^ or (^, is followed

by the emphatic ^, or the conjunctive e/>o, or when a word ending in O^ or <^,

is followed by the affix C^rjj, or when a verb ending in^ or ^, the past gerund

ending inf^, a verb in the subjunctive mood ending in "o, or the negative gerund,

are followed by a word commencing with a vowel, they are joined together,

either by cutting off the final vowel of the antecedent, or by the insertion of

coo between them.

EXAMPLES.

or Cw-oS'^cxL^ to the flower;

or ^C'COJ^'^CX'JOJT to the horse also: 5D&3'C^S^DTfo? orO **"* Ci ^*

in the mountain; Q^$WA$^'Z<Q}-o or ^^l^^dS^ro also in the

jO-^njjoiJjBrjj or QUj^oooAU praise thou; f^^^Ajor^^rxU or

<Yi7<sc <?zort to descend; -ff"o0^roj-o- 8rJj or -o- ocoonjj cause
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to call; SSa8ib^Q ^SWSSaaTrs^SCVQ or

because you did; IJ'w Q ~& SfXr-o ^9
&)

Tf'Q o "& because I am coming;

he has made ; <X.U-ZJ&TD"O&(V\J oaj-oa^tco or

or

z/7is f/zWf RFDJ^^lio nPDj ^S7<-Su or iT^DjZcXJo?^ /;e U'

without seeing.

When a verb, however, in the second person singular ending in ^ or ^, or

the words f^"Q or 55"S, are followed by a word commencing with a vowel, they

are always joined together by the insertion of coJ between them.

EXAMPLES.

/tare rearf quickly -

* '

beautifully; C^otoj^zSrCo C^-j-o'SaJ^ZSo /te said" it is."

When the verbal root ir"o is followed by the affix ^CX), they are either joined

together by the insertion of cxo between them, r left without sandhi.

EXAMPLE.

or

When a word ending inK'o-n^or J is followed by a word or affix commencing

with a towel, they are joined together by cutting off the final vowel of the

antecedent, provided the meaning of the word is not likely to be affected by the

formation of the sandhi.

EXAMPLES.

AJJ aletp thou ; tw^/tsMtSnl*w a liar;

it became so; %Q*ht^&f Q^C^J he replaced;

he came thence.
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When ad verbs terminating in $ or # are followed by a vrord commencing with

a vowel, they are joined together by cutting off the final vowel of the antecedent,

or by the insertion of oSS between them, er left, without being joined, in their

original form.

EXAMPLES.

or nijSS) # rQTjTiij he
jr :

'w$

remained quiet ; 5b-o^7&~6 TT ^"^-"^ ^j, ^ ^-^ Qj,
TT ^*'cxwBj J

or

"TvC^liy, that horse was black.

KULK 3J-

When a word ending in eru en.0 SxTtOCo) rh <i~> or 3/ is followed'by an affix

or a. word commencing with a vowel, they are joined together by inserting the

consonant oj~ between them.

EXAMPLES.

)75oo5"^(Ou-N //* priest; txorC^OQ txxroSoTls ^6^ the flower ;.

)Q\'r3 ofthe mother ; 03uj}55C9 SC5oJOoS^5 in the money;ft ** CO O">

rh"So c coo /ie said / , <ip
o5 o o coo ^"Bu

13 S "^j Ae said lit ; A"^
O^l-.

a cow; ^^r^^SrJ o/" /fie ??joon.

EXCEPTIONS.

When a pure Garnataca word ending in CAJ is followed by an affix or word

commencing with a vowel, they are joined together by cutting off the final

Towel of the antecedent.

EXAMPLES.

milk;

he embraced his son; Ftt^T^&Q^^r h* saw

there; Fu3jr^?w ^lZ^o heJiad given:.
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When a pure Carnataca word ending in > is followed by an affix or word

commencing with a vowel, they are joined together by the insertion- of coo

between them.

EXAMPLE.

<fc)?Sf>C3o g^dBo'ctf to wet.

If a word ending in > and imitating any sound, is followed by a word

commencing with a vowel, they are joined together either by the insertion of

p-" F~
coo or ej. .

EXAMPLE.

jB5*2^a>O%u eT^oolo coj or sS^^o'Sjj having said "
jo>"_

EXCEPTIONS TO RULE 1st, 2d AND 3d.

When a word ending in a vowel is followed by a word commencing with

or <+). sandhi doe not take place.

EXAMPLES-

co the improvement of a moonie ; &J-v$3jJ)'^a'&that

letter ru; <i TJ^rb "^^c& my letter lit ; ^T^^j'^'t^ihis is a de.lt.

^/ \
But when the words 5>n> that, &-? this, oJ ^3 all, are followed by a word

commencing with SOo", the initial vowel of the subsequent word is changed

into .

EXAMPLES.

that season ; -e-? 3Xj * this rushi;

l the

When nouns in the vocative case, interjections terminating in a vowel, tlic

particles with the exception of ~o, and words terminating in long vowels, are

followed by a word commencing with a vowel; the antecedent and the subsequent

are not joined together,
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EXAMPLES.

TS^SXSr^-^'ij-a Jiama! come hither; ZSofrUiryffiirz In-other! come

hither ; &TT&9o&&V>r<f'cLo&> ^j alas ' he is very wicked ; C555^f

TMa^S cvo he read that book; e^S^kr^r^C^ neither is he;

thefowl cried cu.

When a word ending in a vowel and imitating any sound or action, or when

a word quoted from any author and ending in a vowel, is followed by a word

commencing with a vowel, the words may either be joined together, or they may

be left separate.

EXAMPLES.

or TCusoTCTr^^o^j having, said,
ce Gndu-

gudu;" FofCJ?3orx) c^S)cJ&o7& or
T

2<$ttS>^o'shaiing said" who

is the donor?"

But when a word ending in 9 and expressive of any sound or action, is

followed by a word commencing with a vowel, they are joined together, either

by cutting off the final vowel of the antecedent, or by ths insertion of QOJ ;

or they may be left separate.

EXAMPLES.

havingsaid "Palapala;" S^o^^^^ot^cx^s'T^sS^coo j

or S3^i o c^V*
flfjj^gg 07^08^ S^o or

<vxi fte sairf "protect me! protect me !"

RULE 4th.

When a word terminating in is followed by a word commencing with a

Towel, they may be joined together by changing the final o iuto Jx>, or they

may be left separate.
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EXAMPLE.

VlSootoJ or ^JsfSo T"tfo <i otk having

said
" I iKill adore Shancara !"

RULE bth.

If a word susceptible of inflection terminating in 8 and imitating any sound

quoted in a passage from an author, is followed by a word commencing with a

vowel, the final vowel of the antecedent is optionally destroyed.

EXAMPLE.

or TT ^0^8 o5 oI> having said " icho is

Shambhu?"

RULE 6th.

If the final vowel S of the antecedent be destroyed, and the penultimate letter

be a vowel, the antecedent and subsequent words are either joined together,

according to the rules laid down for that purpose, or they are left separate.

EXAMPLE.

v So <o}o7oJ l'Jz$Jo$o'S& or IT So^^w aJo^SS having said" who is

Shambku?"

EXCEPTION.

If the final vowel S of the antecedent be destroyed, and the penultimate letter

be 65, andhi is never formed between the antecedent and the subsequent.

EXAMPLE.

'4

**3575 9 v^Ts^ o?5j -fT2<pZQ^^ otoJ having said " who is poor ?"

RULE 7/A.

If the final vowel 8 of the antecedent be retained, and be followed by a word

commencing with a Towel, they are not joined together.

EXAMPLES.

V^$3j 83*7)8)
-B- 8 ^ o? having said "

the. master is bountiful ;" &TUD ^ o*^j
P CO

having said " uh".
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RULK Sth.

When (wo words are to be formed into a compound one, if the antecedent

terminate in any vowel, and the subsequent commence with the consonants TT

or a, these letters are respectively changed into TT'and 7Z. The same is the case

if the antecedent be deprived of it's final vowel or of it's affix, or if any other

change be made by which the word shall terminate in any consonant, with the

exception of theletters J~and 5~, when used as substitutes.

EXAMPLES.

a wooden leg; 6/^> -a >T& Q i^SroS a cold ray;'A

1 a tiger's li ide; "&<> QJ&2 cxxx>~Sc CSoe2cxxo the upper

lip; "$ oxT "g^S^Scxxu ^023755 "o cxxo a red water lily.

RULE 9th.

If the antecedent in a compound be a substitute for another word, or if any

change take place, and it terminate in any consonant, wifh the exception of (""

f S S
and Y, and the subsequent word commence with o.', the oo is invariably changed

into

EXAMPLES.
"

ninety ; "-^3 o^3 ^Scxwo "io'CFaTsSdBjj red

ground.

PULE

If the antecedent in a compound word terminate in any consonant properly

belonging to itself, and the neit word commence with <x), the oj is lometimes

changed into 10, sometimes into &, and sometimes the words remain unchanged.

EXAMPLES.

coo) ^S^ecxvo the form of cm nit; >o~ oo ^cxvo ^'*
D ' ^rv

>' foii;l; O Y oo * cxx;o a tt/u'/e i/rrf.
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Ruts llth.

If the flrst word of the compound terminate in a vowel, and be followed by

a word commencing with the consonants cj, 10, or *&, these letters are invariably

changed into &.

EXAMPLES.

tfutj T^^TESaVoefXnVrU sS^o tfte sim ;
tr

Vishnoo; couS~cSo<frcU coo a^o^Qj f/je goddess of learning;

o5jj-voX>
r
dt& three colours; SSjo^T'o s6V^SSVo wooden seat.

RUMS 12th.

If the antecedent of a compound word terminate in a consonant properly

belonging to itself, and the subsequent commence with OJ or 56, these two

letters are optionally changed into SS^

EXAMPLES.

3 Co a

a food colour ;
> (

073, a or CT3 Co a goorf a'orrf.

^ e^
EXCEPTION TO RULES 8th AND llth.

When a participle or noun of qualify deprived of its affix terminating in.

05, or a neuter numeral pronoun, are followed by a word commencing with the

consonants IT, 0, o, U, or 5w, these consonants remain unchanged.

EXAMPLES.

TCjcS F2j^ coyO thefoivl that cries ; Q^-o'X&S&si ^3 CXi a moving cradle;

^ cxx-Q ubook for reading;
<Uc3-o-o<0'ZXj a round eye; a,oToJ

Ae Aa/ 7ts one hand ; 3T3O3oC3 cTvfToo A<? <7za hasfour heads.

EXCEPTION TO RULES 8th, 11 til, AND 12th.

In the following compound word>, viz. 8oy "?\ ;Ae pa^m of the hand ;

v /Ac back of the hand; S*^*3$3 ttc znncr cas/^; 60^
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the outer cattle ; 60^)5 -or ^J the outer tying; Ud'^TCXJ a iare leg;

d*)&>'& th e inner Sai'den; ^ Tr'S tCO a one-eyed man; SSSow^oJO /7;nre-

irt; SSaTFT^C^coaj three crores ; 53M 5"d&cxxo three flood gates;

v Q^Q^"^"!^ a musk deer ; rJ <\U535j^
AJJ i/j'gAf anger / (^ cJ\ m, twenty ;

^S^^axo Me scfCHCC o/ the vcdas ; 5S3CS^fw fourfaced;

780003 a ruined house; W3^y^ a dwelling house ; and ^^CTOJOJ
^x)

cloth; the initial consonants of the subsequent words are never subject to

change.

When a word ending in a crude state in any consonant, with the exception of

the letters <^> and O, is followed by a word commencing with the consonant

& f the letter rJ is sometimes changed into 2J or &>, and sometimes remains

unchanged ; but, if the subsequent word be a numeral pronoun, the initial
-

letter ri is always changed into ep.

EXAMPLES.

; smooth necklace; s'~5"3 <o rOjS^cxxx) <

a gold knife; viP*) rjk^^C9cxxo-tr((
r

c)>j-D^(^
oua) aw t̂ e sore .

SjT>ep~3f~rJo ^j owe hundred thousand ; ^ o rJDrJo eg) C^7

thousands.

When a word has one of the following consonant!, viz.
"* tt &5 & So ^

*- p JT p^
85 c Q er^ for it's penultimate letter, and is followed by a word commencing

with the consonant oo",
the initial consonant of the subseqrent word, and also

the final rowel, and the penultimate letter of the antecedent word, are destroyed,

and the aspirated letters aTep" * f" C?& ^~9~"or^ are substituted for
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the penultimate letter of the antecedent; and if the penultimate letter of the

antecedent be a doubled consonant, the consonant which is to be substituted

for it, must also be a doubled aspirate.

EXAMPLES.

& a small fanam ; BT?<firo ZS^TW^iga largefanam.
<

f> ^
RULE 15th.

When two words are compounded, if the antecedent terminate in a crude

state in o~oreS", and be followed by a word commencing with a consonant,

the final consonant of the antecedent is changed into o.

EXAMPLES.

5 ~~S 3 ^/ fj) ^ ^S G)

V cxx.o6or3oooV cx>-O ft gold langle ; C)oio 'lO-ro Si cxxotD o lAm

warui ashes.

RULE 16/7?.

When the substitutes for the numeral pronouns 3uOtJ>J, .iot^J, oSSi-To, YIZ.

2u, f^, or SvjS, are followed by a word commencing with a consonant, the initial

consonant of the subsequent word is doubled.

EXAMPLES.

one that has one eye ; f^^SdCo'^ C*JJ5@<J8&$ one

S ~*S^1 -S ^ - ^s"?\ -^S S O
thai has two heads ; S3joX7ocjk.^o aSjbTfT'dcooJ three heups ; Z&n\ JrpTu

Cj A C* A

When a word that is susceptible of inflection, and that contains only a single

short vowel, terminates in any one of the following consonants, \iz. tt3<*ch
* ..... f t t "

, cvx>,i),
or

*Y,
and is followed by a word commencing with a vowel, tibe

final coasoaaut of the antecedent is doubled.

EXAMl'LtlS.

) the midst of the forest; 9oQ&^Jpk small step.
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RULE ISth.

When the formation of sandhi between two words would render the sense

improper, sandhi must not take place, or another word of the same meanin"'

must he substituted for that which is objectionable.

EXAMPLE.

he stood and said with gayfiy.



CHAPTER SECOND.

Or NOUNS.

TTORDS in <he Carnataca language are divided into five classes, viz.

or those of pure Carnataca origin; QQ^Z&'& words borrowed from the Sanscrit,

but having Carnatica terminations; So oS^gj corruptions of Sanscrit words

which have undergone certain changes according to the rules of grammar ;

^r^Sui^; words that are corrupted, and principally used by the lower classes

of the people; aud <S'rd<,~2.')Oi'& words borrowed from other languages, and

subject to all the rules to which
"Z^^j

words are liable.

The state of a noun before it is inflected, is called ^ -cj^oxo or crude noun.

The crude nouns in the Carnatica language, are divided into four sorts, viz.

_-,_x/
'-S

'

-S' t^*/^/ -i . -<x'."sx'-<
X'

'h.fS^/
7cc!5S,cO

/ -c'^0A -~0 or nouns substantive, and proper names; ~*ry&\i~ff
)
a7*yj

or verbal nouns ;
^3

^oj,
7r\Q7C\,j Or derivative DOUBS ; and t\i 55j-o rj^ -C-A

'f' fc^ | *^-

f

or compound nouns.

EXAMPLES*

a flo-jccr ; 5wo ^)a free; T55Y^coral; eaxJ\8^ an upstair

Jiouse ; &9oSoQ7 a frying pan; "U'dSS &*> Bommanu ; QSx pjj Timmanv;

Tj-CX)^w'c3 A <xxj a stone cutter ; CJofew^e? a timid person, or one that is

constantly fearing ; tSoeS^ the act offearing ; nJovV^ the. act of trusting ;

tfXnj37T7;o ^poo a gamester; S^''"S3^;^>cxxo cool breeze;
i

i

a lotus-eyed man ; t*J& 7vrc TSo a itr
tr
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Or GENDER.

In the Carnataca language thcreare tiiroe genders, the masculine, the feminine,

and the neuter. All the gods, according to the Indian mythology, as well as

men, are of the masculine gender; women, as well as the goddesses, arc feminine;

and all animals, as well as inanim.ite objects, are neuter.

EXCEPTIONS.

The nouns vV ^T and ZS7C; both signifying wife ; Cf> ^^71, C^$ v
> o&,

.. *^
"

%CronU, eJobyi and SLT.'K^'^, all signifying a child, are of
tb^e

neuter gender.

The singular noun 8e7\J implying a single person, or many, is also neuter,

wtether it form part of a compound word, or not ; as Stfrd^CC^J' Go the people

taid 4 %;' &*!&&*> the female lived; Ui5cj8'f\fESo
c

X^-r8fJ

<

2b it was approved

of by many ftopic ; but when the word KM is added to the particles ?tT

AD or nJ 6, it is of the masculine gender; as ??ioJcvo or u>JSfP~ ro "S^o

^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^
^^^ ^*T.^r *^\+tj ~*\-^^ i rnu. i

^ *w *~il-^^ i ^*^ _y
iTznn rJLf rO *oj <)f ro^fv c.o a food nwn t i ae words r^ ?^ ro a; and ro^ ru

O^ &* ^^ <wD CT 1 ES

signifying good female, or gooj females, are of the neuter gender.

Nouns denoting planets, S$Tf3t a pig * 75oc a kite ; ^JrjoS ni

5 <xO 3 /fte summer; Cf)>C9atY;fcJ\ >Q the month Chaitra; SS$o'ZE
<

s<r

a gentle gale ; o&%> the month Afadhu; and ^r?S^ n /wr/^e, arc both of

the masculine and neuter genders; as Zo^o v^tvC <t3Y^^io or e3r^>

*X ob /7i moori shone.

ax

Tlie nouns ^Sig a rf'ty ; (55; and rJQ the poddcss of riches ;

and cTSiT^c i/jc goddess of learning ; cxoa^v and OOox^Dj girl ;

'i/e; and
tfd^J

a concubine ; are both of the feminine and neuter ccuder?, as

F7&3d) Saraswaicc bcsluvcd learnin.er
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In the modern dialect of the Carnataca language, nouns always terminate in

one or other of the following vowels, viz. &, fcTu-o, <^, <%?, <y\>, e/iQ, DX^ &Xu3,

<X S3, >,
and 17; and in the ancient dialect, they terminate also in the following

consonants <^>> cd.cxx^o, )>C2>O> and

OF NUMBERS.

Nouns in Carnataca have two numbers, the singular and the plural,

OF CASES:

Nouns are by Carnataca grammarians stated to have only seven cases., viz,

the nominative ; g> ^ToaSt^T the accusative;

the instrumental ; tiffoS)$?JL (Tie dative ;

the ablative ; X\3^*,the genitive; and rv)^^p$3j^the locative. From

this arrangement the vocative is excluded, as being only a particular form of

the nominative ; but in the examples it shall be retained.

OF DECLENSION.

Nouns in the modern dialect of the Carnataca language, are inflected by the aid

of the following affixes e/u, 69, or ef), c^ossfo^-ff, or 65,

Cf), and 9^. In the ancient dialect, the affixes are S3, eS^oo, ^ ^' "%' ^>]L

rSo^ ^f), and & ^7 The modes of inflection in both dialects are four ; and the

particular mode which must be followed, may ia every case be ascertained by

the gender of the noun, and it's termination in a crude state.

OF THE Fissi' DECLENSION.

All nouns of the masculine gender terminating in a crude state in the vowel

9, belong to the first declension. In this declension the consonant ^ must

be inserted in the singular number, between the crude noun and its affixes ; and

ia theplural, the syllables &e^& w TT^or $7 with the exception, of deri-
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Tatire nouns, which require only the insertion ofSf>o7or ^"wTfyTln
the plural,

the affix of the dative is C^ %.

EXAMPLES.

N. TJ3

A.

Modern fora, Ancient furm.

S&0

I. CT353^S)O^ T735S3?JO &t/ Rama.

D :

/TJ^ss-n'DStf'-?

Ab. "CT3S3of\ro"a3JO""T(75 rJ fo -from Rama.

G. CDSSi'Kf" 'TTZSw Fo- - -
-o/ Rdma.

L. TTSSJ^nJ^ TJDSS'rT'D' m

.
K.DRAL NUMBER.

N. 73^5^750 ....................7733X30 ....... ............Rdmas.

riTzssSV'. .................. i

^/ss } 7r353a o o -----..........Rdmas.
-

I. TfTSSiQoa ............... c^>S 5o ...................
lit] Rdmas.

D. TrsSXjQ-? ............... .....
TT^SS^

....................to Rdmas.

Ab. TTDSw 87^ fJaXiO^T....T33SS3 o _5/>cO .........
>//-o7?z Rdmas.

G. TT35*r*r- ..................T575^'S
/
^...... ........... of Rdmas.

L. TT3X$V($ ........ ....... -C7 ssTry^T". ........... in Rdmas.

Rdmas I
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SINGULAR NUMBEB.

N.

r (if) o rJ I^'. ....

\ s^sss
I e><rTG n &3 .........

H

I.

Ab.

G.

L.

(

V.

N.

A.

D. e>

Ab. e

G. C5

L. C9

^ r
e> ................

1

D -

,u^ rI vS' O f\JA ..... .....
j

.

*>~from a Icing.

--o/fl A.in,

m a kin*

PLURAL NUMBER.

kings.

-
of kings,
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Of THE Sfcoxo DECIEXSIOS.

All nouns of the neuter gender terminating in the vowel 5f>, with the exception

of TT'toVrt kite, Urt&'an ox, fi
:

T$<f
r*> a he bvjfuloe, and -aSSiV <z fur/fr,

which are declined like masculines, belong to the second declension. In this

declension the consonant IT must be inserted in the nominative and accusative

cases of the singular number, between the crude noun and the affixes ; <" in the

instrumental, ablative, genitive, and locative cases ; in the dative no insertion

is required, but the affix is (H>*. In the plural, the insertion is T"y~for all

the cases ; and the affix of the dative is

EXAMPLES.

SINGULAR NUMBER.

Modern form. Ancient form,

N. jrte^T- ~ T^KO an elephant.

if**' > . v
A - < ^ w >TKo5o an elephant.

I. Tf'xto o TSS A a* ft o ^
fry an elephant.

D. Tt'v^
" *'*"% "to an elephant.

Ab. X^K T^~%> rfosj o ^...Tr/^ 75 ^VS o -/rent an elephant,

G. A 8J o - "-Ta! c -

-o/ a;* elephant.

L. n*iK c o5 A Z3*^oT. {n GH elephant.

C 7t STo"" ** . Ti TU* -** > ^

PLURAL NUMBER.

A*5..,* ........ t.....
elephcnts.

T^KT^- ...............

'

I. TfiK Xy o ^............r'ai 7T^L?o ................
fy/ elephants'.
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D. TCas A" ...............X"a 7T ........... ....... to elephants.

Ab. A 83 A Y KcooOXfr.Tt^aj Tt^Y J^ifroo "jrom elephants.

G. A 5 A Y .................... 7r o
TT-y

" ...... *.
--of.elephants*

L- Tt'tt
/T^Y ^ ................ /f^K 3f^3jrf7. .........

,-n elephants,

*'
j^,, ^-9 (.elephants!

SINGULAR NUMBER.

N.
"

A <** .* * * +

I. S^o &o^. ...............SJoSiEbo ................... by a tree.

D. SSjo-^ .................... Svftf'''? .....................loatree.
"o

Ab. S^V:^-^"^coooZS Saoif'_^Vfo .........../rom a ft-s

G. S3oo Q- ....................5o Z5
"
................. o/ a tree.

L SSj o c^^3 ..... ........SSi o nrr3?f".---'-" ......m a
o^> / J

^53^ Q' _j
.* > i . . **

V. -I x \tree!

FLORAL NUMBER.

N". SSj o 7\
^.j

......,.. 53oo A ?? "trees'

A.

I. atol^. ....... L^fl -----..... ----
by trees

D. a ..... ........ SSi ........ ...... <o frees.

Ab. 3^^r'< ^^cxwo^.^S/A J/^oO ....... .from trees.

G. TC^TT^'v-- ....... .......SSjo A ------- ......... -of trees.
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L. 3^8/*X*?vt .............o3o'{^7*t% <^~-
..........in

CS5 oAy ................ * S-^o 7Ty o-

V. x \ ^_x
$ o /fY?...............

Or r// THIRD DECLENSION:

All nouns, of whatever gender they may be, terminating in the vowels

CO-g^ , ^, or S3, belong to the tl.itd derlcnunn. In this declension, no insertioa

is required between the crude noun and it'* affixes, in the singular nurwher; but

in the plural, the sjllab'cs Cf>oT 55^V(f7.)r 7T7 must be inserted before the

ffixei of masculine and feminine nouns; and 7^< before those of nouns of the

neuter gender. The affix of the d&tive case U ~% ia the singular number, and

r^ -T? iu the plural.

EXAMPLES.

INCULAR NUMBSE.

Vodcrn fora. Ancicot form.

N. tJoQuCjo ............ ........s& ........................ Hari.

l

J. txftcxxj OQ... ............ -tScOcCjO

D.

Ab. Tftdcooo.-.CoQcSS/^o ....... ~../rom Hari.

G. t^edKj'- ...................ScddBa' ........ ~-.... f Hari.

L. *ecJ5j< ----- ....... .....T5o o&T<F~- ............ in

'

NUMBER.

Haris.

//am,
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I. t5o9cTo9oo " ?Sa9 c!w9o .....jy Haris.

D. 8oodBo6*f * ^9cSw^o to Haris.

G. TdcCoo T9dBoo~ of Haris.
.x -/ -X_ ^ ^ _^

L

SINGULAR

N. ^9 CXXA) ?C'9. -...-.. .-a sheep.

A.
)

. J^tTdcSJo a sheep.

I. To 9 oojo do . cu 9cooo..*. oj( <z sheep*

D. ^9 "^ - $v'8'#--""f - to a sheep,

Ab. ^vddSow r^cOJo TS- %u*9dSo STrT^o from a sheep.

G. ?tT9dS> - ^u'gcSSj--- f-ofa sheep.

- i a sheep!

FLCRAL NUMBER.

N. ^w^/fvj * ....... ........-^Cg ?k oT... ......... .......
sheep.

I. d TQi..- ........JXQ - o .------ ........ly sheep.

D. ^b
X^y-^

............ ?\Ja ^^ ..................io 6/i<?ep.

Ab. ^Q^<f'^^o^<3l^-^'Q^<f^to ........-from sheep:

G. ?ioo 7T V- ................. ??uft A Y .... .......... of shtep.

L. ^9^^^ ..............
^o'OX^y'eJj

^?ic9^'^y o-
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Or TII* FOURTH Dxctajrsioir.

AH nouns, of whatever gender they may be, terminating in the Towels VM, CAO,

, and 2T, belong to the fourth declension. In this declension, the insertion

of the fjllable ^.Sis optional between the crude noun and the affixes in the

instrumental, ablative, genitive, and locative case* of the singular number ; and

in the plural, the .syllable Tyinust be inserted between the crude noun and

the affixes of the different case?, with the exception of the words ToTSo AJJ and

CO oXT^ri) signifying man and teaman, and, perhaps, a few olhers, which

require the insertion of

declension is

or T^fT The affi* of the dative ia this

EXAMPLES.

form.

NUMBER,

Ancient form.

N.

;v OO o5-** -/V,. oO o5

V.

-a priest.

.>

Uj/ajpr/
J

to a priest.

[from a priest.

;

(Prtest '

'
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PLURAL NUMBER.

Jf. XTTSoTTy XT'lCw.'rtf", .priests.

A -

I. X/Coo..................XTSoo ............... ..n ....ly priests.

D.

Ab. Xji rOcoo o-.TCo^' J^fo .............from priests.

G. XTTSa ......................Tt. ..... .................ofpriest*

L. X%37r^c9 .....................

TCfTS^X^*^^!. .........m priests.

.....7T75o'7r
x
v s^...............II

J

fINGDLAR NUMBER.

N. ^^ u ............................^l ^ ..............................a child.

-^o rJ

A. *-~"S^/ >Tr>rJO .............................a child.
/ frj c rJ t\>J-> ....,.,,.,,.....,..... j

D. ^'^ .................... -______^> ^ "^ ........................to a child.

Ab.< v'-g s ^^^/^^ , {from a child.

<s

V" "*i 'if *
'T'JTJ fv "T\J~D fv

G'^,^

.

tv>

' " '

V.
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VCHCEB.

^% children.

children.

{. ^BAUTC^OT^" .............."S^nuTTo ............ly children.

D. S^^JT-S ...................S^ADX" .................*o children-

Ab . %. AUT^^zS r)cooo TZ."^^ AU TT^Y S^o o . . /rom ch ildrcn.

G.
^w-irajTf'Y"'

.......... ........ ^rordjA Y. ................of children.

.........
,- children.

y o

-^,^-,2 ^^ -^^^ o
nlJ A vf '" ......"frji. rOJA y "TT3

children f

Or NOUNS OF RELATIONSHIP.

Nouns of relationship, of which the following is a list, when terminating in

a crude state in the vowel 9, require the insertion. of the affixes ef>o}57 55oa

or 7T7 Before the affixes of the cases, in order to form their plural.

To this rule the exceptions are the nouns SSjT; and o3JT> oK\ Tf^ which arc

changed in the
plural

into S TT
njtf,

and -J&S15&) zy>.

Nouns of relationship terminating in a crude state in the vowels f^, or J,

require the insertion of tlw; affixes e5oa!7 ^OJW^VefJ ^^7 eStoV^" or

Ay, before the final affixes, in order to form their plurals.

The nouns CSo^K , &TT, and C5oS\_, which, with their compounds, are the

only uouns of the fcminiue gender terminating in ft5, require the insertion of

the consonant ^before the affixes of the cases, and arc declined like masculines.
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lgrcat grandfather.

"*
I

~s
\Q J

( grandfather,

{father.

father's elder brother.

>

father's younger brother.

^ )

elder brother.

"' younger brother.

,
., (. father in-laio.

^aoo^j-Qof-. maternal uncle.

'^ husband.

>o

KTf^ son.

oirijSSOx 7\~~.
grand son.

Sw Q^TTrv..- -

great grand son.

^D?Zv<(?d3j- --'Sister's son.
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v-vife's sinter's husband.

(son's
wife's father, or daughter's husband's father.

'husband's eldsr brother.

t
*

Tt.ifc'$ brother,
9$ ^ 55 -*^

paternal aunt'9 son, lif elder than one's self.

^maternal nnch's son, .

Chusband's younger brother.

. uifi's brother,
-5 *<^T J
") : paternal ainit's son, \ifyounger than one's self.

{.maternal uncle's son, ,

grandmother.

grandmother.

mother
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* "............. Smother's younger sister.

wj/i's mother, or husband's mother.

paternal aunt.

{husband's elder sister.

wife's elder sister.

<
1 paternal aunt's daughter, ^

> if elder than out's self.
, j

ghter,^
s ifyounger than one's self.

ghter,)

\jnuternal uncle's daughter

husband's younger sister.

wife's younger sister.

\ paternal aunt's daughter,^

[_maternal uncle's daug

son's wife.

daughter.

- ............grand-daughter.

^ ............grand-daughter's daughter.

a man's sister's daughter, or a woman's brother's

^, [daughter.
A) SSa .....................husband's oilier -wife.

^ ___

> husband's brother's -wife.

r son's wife's mother, or daughter's Jmsband's mother,

elder sister,

younger sister.
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EXAMPLES.

SINGULAR NUMBER.

Mtlrrn form. Aadent form.

N. Cil^o ....................e"'" .................. a father.

tpsHfat-................ ) ^ .,
A- I

*
C^"^ 7^ ........................afather.

c

I. CS
"co^

39^..- ..........55^S) o ........................6j/ a father.

{;
a father.

Ab. e5" 73 "oooo esrJ/o .from a father.

G. g>l rf- - -^"^ ^ of a father.

L. C9l Ttf^J
55

*

rvFDJr. in a father.

:

NUMBER.

.~..fathers.

.

A. s ,, >^*;\oaSo ........_ .........fathers

I. K)1o NOa8o7^._..........rJJ 1 o a 50.M ......... ..!/ fathers.

D. ef)1oaa ..............^)1o&8- .............. to fathers*

Ab. e?1^oa^^ooojo7^e"2^oa5
X
J^ncO ....from fathers.

G. ^5 *^o6'B
/
.... ........e^^oas^.. .-"~'-of fathers.

L. ^"^Si^
X
^ *..........e^oac^ .......-in fathers.
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res^oa&s^ es^oads"'.

I es1j\oa8-ff3 es"\oa8
v.<? ^ > >/fAer*J

IC5w\oa"8 wlovo
oJ oJ

I 9"j\oa-8p "**> *JVOv- OJ * oJ

SINGULAR NUMBER.

N.
ef)53^^j

- -.9
35j^o..~

a mo ther t

A
l^ssj Kf^ |^S3^AJo

fl mother.

'" ^ ss

^
?:)0 ^- >*$ 5)0 -

ty a mother.

. "* > /o a mother.
v

Ab.
ef)53^?a

-S ^030075^.^.
^SJ^T^/

1^ -from a mother.

G. 5X>)7\r ^55X^
rJ- . ..., f a mother*

L.
e5sS^f%T^--"

-~
6f)5j RPlIf^- zn another-

p p

>)
................

^mother f

^ ...............
I

p

)
................j

PLURAL NUMBER,

N. ^' 53 o^TSo- ........~ .....5f)S3 oa ...............mothers.

> Cf/SJOx ojbtfo mothers.
'

}
oQ>&->-^ 3

p
i Zv mothers.

P

D. C5SO) o&5- ^ro; 0&-6 fo mothers;
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Ab.

G.

L.

)

p

..... -from mothers.

Bo ............... CfJSJB c&o ................py mothers.

v.

P
/"
'\ '

P

i

s^

o C9 ............ in mothers*

.....-.....> sx cas 773

a~8j

^mothers !

N.

A -

I.

!>

Ab.

G.

L.

CINGULAR XUMBIR.

83

)

25

?2

?

. ^ . . g" c o

fl grandmotlicr.

a grandmother.

j^ a grandmother.

to a grandmother.

-/J-OMJ a grandmother.

o/rt grandmother.

in c grandmother.

V-
I

} grandmother!

PLURAL NUMBER.

N.

A.

grandmothers.

grandmotJicrs.

85
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I. 9??cPGofi>9 .........&uo&-84 .........
&?/ grandmothers.

D. ^dcofi>5^ ........... -eSaJdCuoa^
.............. to grandmothers.

Ab. fc^dBoc a "flaajotfef 89d5X
.J?/

r5o ....... -/rom grandmothers.
8S 8S

G. f>?ciC:oV" ..................CS^cCoS-T ..............of grandmothers.
K

L. e^dEoVc9 ............... ef^dtfo' o^!fT. ........ ire grandmothers.
x,

r&S?cCoad ?T- ..........KsPdD&o & 9

j

fW 8S

'[
5??cx5jc a Q T73 ...

j & K ^grandmothers!'- ~ --- 1

........J

X, 88

SINGULAR NUMBER.

?<vj .. ,. Fjrr3"rJ - a daushtcr-in-law.N
at

fl daughter-in-law.

I. fd^)"^cxwo^-.......... -nt^g rJcOJO .... .....by a daughter-in-law.

D. rtrd~fi- ............... .r\)^l"f>-?- ....................to a daughter-in-law.

Ab. ^"^dCoiS'fjcouo^. aft3~&flj[/
r& ....... -/rom a daughter-in-law.

G. ?fc$d3o ........... f^g"f)cS5o' ............. -of a daughter-in-law.

L. o*Tcfr!>oCo'e9 ..............?43"w<5L^rf
........ in a daughter-in-law.

m _

foJ
j J rJ ....... .............. rvJ-'d r^ "- ........ -\

r\^"f^ ........ - ..........-rrf'
j

......J

PLURAL NUMBER.

r^cfRdSj o a 5^ daughters-in-law.

if&dBjoaa^ )

A 2 m ^/ y^ S-r^a c^dCooaSo daughters-in-law.
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o 'by daughters-in-law.
I.

D. rhcT&dB&ae* ........Rhtf&dS& a -8 .......... /o

Ab. r

G. fiPcf&cS*jo a S^- ........fitT&dBjoa B^-~ -----
ofdaughters-in-law-

L. fiW&dBjoa8'e3 ........
Fto'&JBuoaTOf^ fe daughters-in-law.

a e
} daughters-in-latc !

.....-J

as

O^ NOUNS OF QUALITY.

la the Carnataca language there are no words that, strictly speaking, can

be termed adjectives. When a noun of quality has been deprived of it's final

affix, and precedes a noun, it then appears to be an adjective, but it is not so

in reality ;
the word being incomplete, as will be shewn in the chapter in which

compound words are treated of.

Nouns of quality terminate in a crude state in the vowels O, <"^, en., and X
and also in the syllables *Sx> or &J ; and the same form represents the neuter.,

97T(!D breadth ; txo^9 sourness ; ZTdottfcrookcdness ; 8u"O wetness ; ^vQ Tw
Is

a black thing ; &^? eb a good thing.
f-

Nouns of quality terminating in the vowels abovementioned, cannot be

rendered masculine or feminine by any change of form
; but those ending in

toJ and GJ, are susceptible of such change. When nouns of quality terminat-

ing in ToJ are rendered masculine or feminine, the final syllable coJ is changed
e- p

into 65, and the letters c5 or y are inserted before the affixes of the cases, in

order to denote the gender. lu the plural, the insertion of ft5^ or <

is required.
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Modern form.

N.

EXAMPLES.

SINGULAR NUMBER.

Ancient form.

8 dSo'o .---i.a black man.

I.

D.

.......... :nrodGo'$o ..... ..... ~~..by a black man.

Ab. TJ- 8cx5o r\T-2$ rJcQj o & -& 8 dSo nTJM^o .
-from a black man.

r v _/-/ ^< ^/_xVJT. Trocco rj V*"-D-OCX>J rJ * of a oluck man.

L. Tr8cx5orJ 2) '-o-Qcx!orTT3???^ .--m n WacA

V.

--y

(

^8 cx5o'<3 is- 8 CX\J cO *
|

/3o

} black jnrtn .'

N. ir8cx5o^J

8dCOY ........... ' .....

A.
i

I.

D.

Ab.

G.

L.

- .....
""--o-8cJ3o^?o

-a black woman.

a 5/acA: woman.

&^ a black woman.

/rom a black woman

.....
-u-ftcXSoy-

.................o/a black woman.

............... Tr8cT5oVirc])^
:
~
...... in a &/acA: woman.

woman !
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fLlBAL POR BOTH MASCtLIXE AND FEMININE.

^50"- .............. "v 8dBo^f~- .............. black men or women.

T "'d5jVo ..................black men or -women.8

I.

D.

Ab.

G.

L.

. .--by black men or women.

to black men or women.

fromblack menor women.

---of black men or women.

or

black men or women !

EXCEPTION.

When the nouns of quality ^Y toJ and T5oy ToJ are rendered mnsculine or

feminine, the final syllable of the word ^ ToJ is changed into ^cx^T, and that

of the word C^feJ i"to <W. In all other respects, they are subject to the rule

abovementioned.

EXAMPLES.

llcdtm fora.

INGULAR MUMPEE,

Ancient form.

N. young man.

t^.vd&s' ............""I
J

'

. V

U!^<fl5iSfe^
........... J

-a young man.

I.

........ - toayoungman.
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Ab. ^^cx^f/'O^o.-^ cxxrj-^o ....... -from a young man.

G. <^cEoV-
................ ^"fcx5oV

........ ..... o/tf young man.

L. cx^jXep
.............

<^>V cS^Pclf <f~. .....
.-
m a

N. ' d$J f
.. ...................... <3<. ....... ..............a young woman

A - -S S/ >o3d3O ......................a young woman.
cro

cxxj^,
............

dc ............ ........ &^/ rt oMHg -a-oman.

D.

Ab. ^^c7CAX-o2..^ci/r0 ...........,/Vom a young woman.

G. obtfiS&J' ...................." ^ V ^P
v .........................'if young woman.

L. i^cSSW ...........v...... g^Y cK^^"
1^?- ........' a young woman.

i
v young woman !

................. V

PLUR/L FOR BOTH MASCULINE AN'D

N. d^j<^............... ........ ^ Y ^^" ....... *.............youus men or icemen.

..young men or women.

oJV' Stff 8 o tfT. iY'^ 90 l>y young men or icemen.

D. ^ti3J%~% ............ .......... d$s~ ........................to young men or women.

Ab. ^ V'dCvTs^'^oxo^.^^d^j^^^o .......from young men or women.

G. ^d^^.. ......... , ............^ YcxSjVl ......... ............<>f young men or women.

L.
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>young men or womtu !

IINGULAR NUMBER.

M man of old.N.

A. ^s^s ~/_/ ^"SoydBj^To
a man of old.

*|

I. OY^J^QS;. o^y cCobo ty a man of old.

? a jizan of old.

Ab. ooV oJ rJ73~^oo>}O2T.... oJ ^fdSoTf^f^o /row fln of old.

G. T5oV OrvT. ooycCo rJ o/ waw o/ o?r/.

L. L5o*7u)roe3 ooydC^j rvFD^iT". in a man of old.

* _>* ./ 5 -X

/***^*L ci ^ a. ^/ i

\T ^ s S r\

'i TSoC'C-Sj ooyd^^) J

N. Tlo^L)'*^.. "coYcCoyT! a u'oj/ran of old.

rT^oY^V ?^? -S-S
4
A
ti ,

'

^^ ^ o^Y'^dCoY a woman of oldj

CCoY^Y <0k3
^i

*

I. T?oYu\?o7^r. ooY ^^ ^ n woman of eld.

D. T5o
fJ\J*J~% "oJYd^Y ' a TfOtWflTB Of Old.

fj

Ab. ^o"TlJY "S^ooooc.... oJY d5oy^fto .from a woman of old.

G. C^C^T-- * VdS^!. .....>/ ttoHian o/o/d,



'
' "1
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L. ^^VVSS ......................
: cSfcy^af^?. ............m a woman of old.

f^<)f.... .......................lo'fcCof .................... 1

V. -I . ^ 9 ^9 ^'D [woman of old !

PLCRAL FOR BOTH MASCULINE AND FEMININE.

N. 'Co'C'Co'- .................loY'doo^T-
..............men or tonne?! o/ o/c?.

5 ......"'men or women of eld.

&^ Klc" oru'omen f

D. ^<)8^ ................lodPo .................. fo 7f or women of old.

Ab.
T^Y^

/

-^"i>cooo^---"^)V dtfjo.Jjp^o - -/ron men or women ofold.

G t^Y^J S^ ................."ooVdCo^- ..... .........-of men orwomen of old.

L. B^OtS^ ...............
<

* s

^<nofoj^r
.........;* mewor women o/oW.

^Y ^08^ ...........
"^

JYdS?^a ......... "
1

v . >
,

>^o x_ } men or women of old fv - -
I

............. J

Nouns of quality ending in GJ are rendered masculine or feminine, by the

final syllable 0J being changed into a. In all other respects, they are treated

like nouns terminating in GJJ.

EXAMPLES.

SINGULAR NUMBER.

Milem form. Ancient form.

{$pfw**-*
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lyn good man.-

Y
to a nood man.

Y V s
Ab. ev^^T^^oOJo^-'-^^^Kf^/^o

......... -from a good man.

Y V
G. Z.tfT^Tf'-'

.................. a.<L?c7tf" ......... -........of a ood man.

Y V
L Su^Z^T^ ................a.t?nF35^

............ in a good man.

Y
"

V
o?? C ...... * ....." .......vu?v C- ........* ..... "

I

v v !

V >S.ood mart !

y "\ I

V V
J

Y - V
***' ........... ff ;ood

a good woman.

V
I. Z^^Tor- ............. gu^^o--.

................
i^r n good woman.

Y Y
D 8^^Z^)-^ ............ .....SwOzSy ............... ..... /0 good vor.inn.

Y Y "x^
Ab a.^?2^Y

X
w"^axo^

/
---a.t?zS

/
Y _^jfto

.....----/rom a good uoman.

V Y
G. Bt^ZSy ....................Su^Z^V ...... ...... ' ~*of a good uoman.

Y Y
L R

Y Y
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*** '">

53

N.

I

A.
(

t

I.

D

Ah.

G.

L.

V. Y
Y ...... * ......... 2cy So

V woman !

fLCRAL FOR BOTH MASCULINE AND FEMIN1NK,

Y -

^ Y
'

" *

V

Y

.'/

V
u^

Y

1-
Y

Y

Y
y
Y

^
Y
^
V

V

^
Y

oodmen or "women.

good men or \vomen.

ly goodmen or women.

to good men or women.

from good men or women.

of goodmen or women.

* or women,

o

good men or women !

Y Y
EXCEPTION.

When the noun of quality ooTlrJ "So is rendered masculine or feminine, the

fruul hj
ILbIc Z)J is changed iuto XJj and it is thea iuflected as usual.
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Modrrn form.

N. e0 t)

I.

Ab.

G.

L.

Y.

N.

A. i

(

I.

D.

Ab.

G.

L

N. 60^ rinj
1

EX4JIPLE.

IINCUI.AK

Anciriit form.

man.

a new man.

from a new man.

of a new man.

in

by a newu-oman..

--fo a new woman.

....../rom a weto woman.
. ........ , ------- 6o!Dr\M ^O AJ1JY ...............

ofane-w-xomcin.

<~in a new woman.

W.URAL FOE BOTII MASCULIN1 AND

ezcnca or women
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A. N
00

"

3 ^'"
-

> oS8
?) ruio So ......... ............new men or women.

3 ..... ...... >

I. eoTJr^eo^ ............G^TWoQa ........ . ....... ty new men or women.

D. oo^rd^a-A ................ir\)y .................. f new men or women .

Ab. rosDrUoS/

-> is' CQJ o "& ^D rL"UCj^Vfo ....... -from new men or women.

G. co^rj^s^. ............... oo^roxjs. ............ ... of new men or women.

L. CXFSrJIJa ?l) ............. C>03Dro"U<?^;e?~........... fn new nien or

^ne'JO men or women!

Nouns of quality of the neuter gender require, in the instrumental, ablative,

genitive, and locative cases, the insertion of Sf/u before the affixes of cases;.

and in the dative, they take the affix 65"?-.

When nouns of qualify ending in *x> form their pluraJ,.the final syllable t^J

is changed into cBo, and the affixes to or q^Vyare placed after it, in order to

denote the number ;
in those ending in Go the final syllable oU is changed into

tjj, and the affixes f~ or ^Vljf" are added. In the instrumental; ablative,

genitive, and locative cases, the insertion of C5o is required before the affixes

of the cases, when the affix j is chosen for the nominative, and the affix. of the

dative is *,
or

EXAMPLES.

SINGULAR NOMBEK.

Modern form. Ancient form.

N. ^92oJ "~ vQ'&) ^...-..a Hack thing.

^' \+S ~/^/ $-vQ"& a black, thins.
(trQ aToo^s

J

L trdiSoo'JS- - TrQ^cQo byablarfc thing*
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D. vOtf- .................... ....................1oa

Ab. IT 0^<Si2"^cOJO^--- v 03 o _^(0co ......... -/rom iJaci *7;in.

G- -cOZ^o ............"- 9 a o- ..................of a W.:c/: f/u'.

L. T^S^Vc) ................ c-OZ^TD)- ......"zo WacA;

wr \ /
v - <^s 9 -X _ ^ black thing!-D ~ - ^a-cj

s

PLURAL NUMBER.

v -^ -S-S -*
^i , "V O OcO c^J

..
-jj

_/

,

I. v GcCoVQo>.-- . ....... -t, OdOoStf&O ..............6^ WacA- things.

D vdcx5ooS'^ ................. vOcJ5ooi"o- ................to Hack things.
"D" "0"

Ab. t^drCf^^^^co^o^-vdd^JS'^^/'fo -fram Mack things.

G "Cd cCo SJ'V- ............. -o-9d5j55o^- ..............of black things-

L. ^dSaJS^V ...........
^OcSSo'^-Df^r

..--in black things.

' ...... ...........

KUMDER.

N. Su^^b ......................2c^"j .....................c good thins-

V Y

(&.YO-

.................... >

V >&.V^ ....... ' .............a good thins;.

.............. J V

.-""" .....*-by a good thin

D &,^/34 ............ ...a,^T4 ................... to a good thing.

vT v
'

A"b. 2c^J S^ "^oouo^...^^^?;^^'^ ......... from a ood thing.
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G

Y

N.

'

I.

D

Ab

G

L-

Y

V
b

Y

?

of a good thing.

V

<j?

V
PLURAL DUMBER.

V

V

V

Y

Y

Y

good things.

good tilings.

ood things.

/7l/n f - -

)-good things !
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Or PRONOUNS.

In Carnataca there areeight sort* of pronouns : (he personal, the demonstrative,

the indeterminate, the numeral, the local, those denoting time and quantity, and

the interrogative. There are no relative pronouns whatsoever in the language,

want which at first is apt considerably to embarrass the European Student ; how

it is to be supplied, will be shewn when the syntax of the participles is taken into

consideration.

a

fSONOUffS PERSOX.4L.

(INGULAR SUMBEK.

Modern form. Ancient form.

N. 7

A

I. Tso*... ..............

^S)^o
...... ^..^ .......

fry me.

....................... ^7f-% ----- - ..............tome-

f^-> rJcx>jozS\ ....... ^ r^^f^co ............. -from me.

G.

L. """ ............""o st- ............
! me,

rl.CUAI. NUMBER,

N.

I. rtfa^o. ..................
^)S^o..-

........ ..... lyus.

D.

Ab. rJSMjZo r)c\3jOo- .....
.^o3^ ^yffco. ..M...^"from us]
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G. 73s ........ -.... ......... oiSX ........................Of US.

L. rJ5Xi)(3 ............ . .......j ox/7\
fy--"

* ....... in us.

SINGULAR NTJMBEK,

A- <

< - ............)

o..... .......... *-"'--T)i/ thce-

D.

Ab. )nJ\"S>7'icxx>o^ o) T^^jf^So from thce.

G. &^b - SnK- ofthee.

o]no c=l' J

VLVRAL NUMBER,

N. Sf^- S>5o ye.

A.
"

, sso .................... -f/o.
........- J

I. 3^)0- ............. ..... ^30x0 ............. .........
Irj you.

D. 53^ ....................... 3X*% ....................... to you.

Ab. 335, "o oJo3OO?5 S)5x\ ^if^co -from you.
p e

G. S3^--
S*3^ -of you.

L. >3Sy C9 --^ $"&/?; ^^~- in J/OM.

fJtONOUNS DZMONSTRATirS.

&oyHe (remote.)

fJNGULAR NUMBER.

N. C5o5o....-...t..r,..,.....^555o..... he.
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f

A.

c

...................... by him.

D- e53*1b->? ......... .........WBo-3- .................. o /Jim.

Ab. O^STj&wCOa*^ ..... tcS^^jTVoO ........... -from him.

Q ^S^'rf.. ................... 5 ofTV- .....- ............ of him.

L.

KSS'Cj' Sftc (remote.}

SINCUHU NL'MDER.

N.

her.

I. 930 .......................^53So .............................ty ftcr.

D. Ws- ...... ,
.....................&Z< ................................to her.

o

Ab. V. SS^iSf. oouoT^!......eSS^Y ^/^ ............... -/rowi her.

G. eSS'.....- .......... . ..........e>S5 ...........................o/Aer.

L. e^^ .........................^S^r. ...... .............inker.

"itey (remote.)

PLCRAL FOR BOTU MASCULINE AND FEMININE.

55 SSTSSryj I

N -

3 . ^ _^ .. I/ ,_x Ve^^. <AP^
)or^5S.oa753 TCJ..J

A.
^WoSlfTS.

=

D fc^9^-. ,...?5T> ... to them

Ab
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L -

N-

D.

Ab.

G.

L.

I.

D.

Ab.

G.

L.

N.

.ofthcm.

(remote.)

SINGULAR NUMBER.

*'

......from him.

5 ...............m him.

they (masculine.)

PLURAL NUMBER.

^^
A V

o ....... .. ........ J,/ //iem .

...................../otfem.

Of ti>em.

)7;e (remote.)

SINGULAR NUMBER.
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I.

D.

Ab.

G.

L.

N -

A.

I.

D.

Ab.

G.

L.

N.

ti.

I

............ J

l,y her.

...fo Arr.

Jier.

. ...............w

(feminine.)

I'LVRAI. NUH

) _ s s
>KtrorrcSS5oo .............them.

...... )

to them.

of ihem.

(remote.)

J

...................... O7I ..... ............ to it.
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Ab.

A. )

L.

C5<^i They (neuter remote.)

PLURAL NUMBER.

N.

i. es^>7ryo?< essrap lytiiem.

Ab. ^S^f^Y w^o^.P^^.STp j^P .... ~ from them.

G- ef^/^Y .(535'V- of them.

L. &3^^"V ^ fco^o^DfY- in them.

He (proximate.)

SINGULAR NUMBER.

j. rQS^o ........... ----- 3SSO ..................... by him.

D. C^S- ..................... 5o- ...................... o im.

Ab. c^sl^iscooo^.
.....qs/Kf^/'fp...v ......... from him.

Q CQS^Fo^- ...................rCSJfM^:
................... of him.

L. CQ..~ ........Ctdyrgtt...... ......... i Turn.

She (proximate. )
i

SINGULAR NUMBER.

.." Sfttf.
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I. f^S^V O^SS^o ly her.

D rQs><?3 .. 03*0 <

N.

o
Ab. S' zL'&ajoo^.-rsS' j3/ro .........../r<;m ;,cr.

G.

L. ^Ser ............-....CsSS. ............... , her.

7ft PJ/ (proximate.)

PLURAL FOR BOTH MASCULINE AND FEMININE. .

'

D.

Ab. f^sS''vax.c-... r^ss<*o ...........
//'OJH them.

G. <^^T^.. ......... ...........
(^JSS^.

......................of them.

L.

'J Hee (proximate.)

SINGULAR NUMBER.

N. ^ TsG -^ao /ic.

A.

^ - -

I. & c'So^. 5*980

D. -^f3^ ^So-A1

Ab. -trf"^FnS rococo "& -trf'Tfxi 5/^0 /rom /m?.

G. -i^-i
1 3 r3 --^? : 73 0/" /Ji/rt.

L.
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They (masculine-)

-trf o /TOO. '

NCMBEK.

A.

I.

D.

Ab.

G.

L.

N.

I.

D.

Ib.

G.

L-

o

iy them.

to them.

them.

of them.

(proximate.)

SINGULAR NUMBER.

J^/ her.

to her.

-from her.

* of her.
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Thcy (feminine.}

PLIKAL .NUMJJKR.

"1

A.

I.

D.

Ab.

G.

L.

N.

}
i

........ )

......... them.

-from them.

of them.

in them.

< (proximate.)

BINGULAR Nl'MBEIl.

M uU

I.

D.

Ab.

G.

L.

ly it.

it.

of it.

............ in it.

^"Q They (neuter proximate.}

ri.l-K.VI, NUMBEE.

o
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A.

I. *$? A
yoZ5 i'$seo by them

S s >_

D.

Ab. ^^ ^^-^7^o3JO'2^--r93S'^_^.fi"co /ro?n

G1"O -^"^T^f OPV ~^~aS
. \ ^^A >/ -.... I doOQ .1 ... .

L. f^^rt^C? ^o^o^ftf^-

^y coo 7/e, s/je, or if.

SINGULAR NUMBER.

N. ^^ -^<T 7/e.

A
[pt/.S \^2 him.

I. a S)>o a--
SS)^o by him.

^^/_2-9 ^/ ^^-/' C

55
x
^-a

Ab. Sr3?jW rJCXXJooo o
rvJ^J^j'^''^ -ffomliim*

G. 0^3 ^73K o/ 7j/m,
) i

L. ^7^^ ** ^^3?^" *n ''w

PLURAL NUMBER.

./ jr-

^J. G"^ ^?i ..-....*... Q c cDO .... fjicjf.

(^lj^_X >>t> )

*"

^,

^
*

x'

T 'w\*>n'r^.. ,,..~....o>& o-"^- bi/ them.

0^0
D. ^5^? - 5^-7? " fo /Aem.

Ab ^s^'^'focooo^ Q^jjJ^Q from them

P P
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G. (3sS)
-~..s 5&) of them.

p

fttOtfODKS

<&#'Other.

SINGULAR NUMBER.

N. CO o coo- --- xvO o- -" ..--.... another man.

A. V-Sj./.-/!/ C * o nJo another man.
/CKJO rJ

tvU^)
*** "*** >

* w'' xx
'

-?>/
I. (50 o S)o a--- ' jO>O"" Jy another man.

D. (53o ^TI - ujOo^ /o another man-

_9 -/-Xs-?. -^ -9 ^Ws^/vJ?
Ab. (53 o 7\)75 rOcvX-oc ojo f\)_ejrt

roo from another man.

G. (30 o ?. xi on). ... of another man.

L. COo N ^3
ojo

nPD^y--
in another man.

Coo t j Another woman.

SINGULAR NUUBEK.

N. COC^j suSy another -woman.

^ ^ > ^^
> jj o ye .. another woman.

\

I. COSy o lz.. *joyo fy another woman.

D. CoSy^ jS^ - to another woman.
f-\

Ab. (50 o y "" oJcxajo^? J o V ^jif^o ./row another woman.

G. Coo ^C ^a>
^\. ^..^ of another woman.

L. c3$Y! lBtfvw3Kn ....in another
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thers.

PLURAL FOR BOTH MASCULINE AND FEMININE.

N. (35
/
T5o. ........................ ...."So 7. .............................others.

I. csSs^oS^. .................
" ^ 60 -----* .........

--fry others.

D. dSs'a-ff ............ .....
"^^f,,

...... .............. -<w of/*cra.

Ab. Coo o -^ o-'cxsjoTS- ...... J o o_^yfoO .........
-from others.

G. Coo o- ....... ........... uoo o .................'of others.

L. Coo o ^5
............. ....."So -&yz ^f". ...............m others.

OO o GJ Another thinsr.

SINGULAR NUMBER.

N. CSS^. "S^ori
f (53 tj Q ** - ^

> another thing

. -*
l&jSf& \" (2 ....................another thing.

I. Cc o e8oZ^............."2,0 oQO ..................
7;^/ another thing.

D. Co o Q "^ ................. OJD 0" ....... ........... to another thing:

Ab. ooQ C'cxx;0-lod o _Too ..... -/rom another thing.

G. Coo o o- ....... ..... oo o o---.-. .............of another thing.

L. <58o So*) ............... oir o-&/^f^............ in another thins.m \

tt o^} Other things.

ILURAL NUMBER.

. Coo ^f orS05
x

^fx^j.^S
/

'

cgf-
............. - .......o<7icr things.

--
A- <_3^_X^ > ;o So ........ ..........other things.

/Co o o5"Su^ ..... ......... 3v

I. Co5o5 8y7S^............. wo Bo .................. *-6f/ o</tfr things.
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D. 00 o
5$:|

'SS'V-3 to other things.

Ab. CoCeS o "a (NicOJo^-^ S^^V^/o co -from other things.

G. ttoZSo cvo SSo- of other things.

L. CO o 5$o) ooooia^?7 I'M of/ier thins.

N.

A.

I.

D

Ab.

G.

L.

Some persons.

PI.l'BAL FOR BOTH MASCULINE AND FEMININE.

^01380 ....... ..........
Inj some persons.

to some persons.

......... /ro?n some persons.

of some persons.

So/ne things.

NUMBER.

some

so77ie things.

ty some things.

f some things.

/row some things.

of some things.

m somethings.



/
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everal persons.

PLURAL FOR BOTH MASCULINE AND FEMININE.

N. t>cf! >S5'%5 ......... -....... ej<S\j5~ot <c)o<u<!r several persons.

rTScss" ........... T .

A \ _/ _XV_/ fcjOutfo .......... ....... severed persons.
l

.X
I. v<2)a?Q/o'8?............... jL<)v>9o...'............. .ftjj

several persons.

D. C<3C)oSo ? .......... - ------- ooOWo ................... to several persons.

Ab. TxX^oSo^l('cooo5>-'-'oO gDroo efy
roo ........./row several persons.

G. oc^S'V. .................."ij(i)TJO ...................of several persons.

L. 'ScC^Si'S^) ................ co^TJCP-g)
.............

*' several persons.

tScO^T Several tilings.

PLUKAL NUMBER.

N. txfo^for t5o^^X^"j---"oo^t^ ^-several things.

t coOo , several things-

I. TSo'^oS'VOo^'T. ojCDSTQo , &;/ several things.

D. TSOeX ................. ojOSit) .......................... itf several things.

Ab. CcCJ^jV^T^"" 0̂0000^^- ~^>SS ^j lfr^ ---v ......../rom several things.

G. tJo^^C ................. ou<Zi)o5'tf
/
^ ...................... .....of several things.

L. TSoO^ ................."jsSorgf .................in set-ov//

PLURAL FOR BOTH MASCULINE AND FEMININE.

N. ^0*50^.. ...^o5T. ........................... all persons.
t

"

> f
r^e)5^. .........................

)
.

\ ) . Oci)?K) ........ .....................all persons.
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A.

o}O8oS5 ^^ &!/ ffW persons.

D. <^)9~^ ^^o /0 al1 persont.

Ab. ^^ini o-'coooS^ i^tl^JrfO /; 0m fl // person*.

G. jC^o. ^(DTfT. o/^ persons.

L. <^(!i)S^ oiO>OJ3wI! IH a// person*.
V I 1 . ^-.'1 *

rLUKAL KL'MBEK.
. S S s J

N.

I.

D.

Ab. C)^'C^'<7.ccx,o^ ScJ5yPl'o ............/rwtn all things.

G. iO^T^t. ..................iCSTtS- ..........................o/a// things.

L.

NUMERAL PRONOUNS.

xj Owe Mian.

N. '' .sc ............................oc man.
eJ-

^/
one man.

o (UJ^O^ CcOJ r cvu. v?i OJIC

u Vj

D. w
Ab 8u'L>?^--"^axo'25

X
. .^--^ frf^JS^o from one

Q o.^^ .ss P~r\L of one
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L EHOnTcJ 3bp * FFdTO in one man.
10

a.'to^o
One woman.

*u '

S r y c-
N ScUCJ '^ o v one-woman.

10 '

one woman;

10

I. SuXJ^o^- > tf^o by one woman.

D SuOJV
1

'^-- ................& o V ................... to one woman.
no T ^"A

Ab 8.^%- "jElvcxXoa- ......&; o *v ^(OlJO .......... -from one woman.~

G. SoioV ............
""

...... o V ................. of one woman.
'"

y^L. 80*1^%"C5 ....................fc Sy'Bft-: ........ -I'M owe woman.^u
One

N. ScOToJ ........-*" .......... &,cojJ .......... ...........one thing.

ffi ...... .............. ) x

A. < ,* fftooO ..........-..... oat thing,

I. 8uO?*^Oo- ......... ....8oO?fo ................ ly one tiling.

D. 8u07^- ........... .........
a.0^"-^

......... ....... to one thing.

Ab. SuO^^iS 7^\3oo?^---2oZ$''*sJ[rf^co.... from one thing,

G. 800^^- ................. ZuOirrS- ...................
-o/ onething.

L. SuOzS^tf^
...............

8vor^jT3)^"-
............ "* one thing.

OQu'Ca J"zto persons.
'u>

N. rQ'U"'5o' ........... .........^ o ^-- ................ - two persons,
*

_vro IT co too

. S
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I. f^uOoQ. ........... .....
O^ tf_Qo ............ . .....ly i-xo persons.

"tJ t^'

D. f^uO-? ....................
^e^-'o

.....~.............. to /a'

Pfraons '

Ab. O^u & -(S$cxx>o^
....03 tfVV^co.. ........

./rom two persons.

G. f^Uo .................
0^ o 5\ .....................of two persons-

L>
^i ^ ...................^^^J^.............m/uo

cJo r5o 2'a;o things.

N. o,oo ...................... o " two things.

A.
'

I. oio (5 0c- ..............<oz?oo ............ ......
j,y ju.

things.

D. Ji B^trl .................^^7^ ................... < tea thing*.o T3"
w

Ab. Ji^^fVu^coa0^...^7?
/

T^e
X
^/'fo .........from two thing*.

G. 2>l5T5o ................O^OTEO. ............. of tu'o things.

L. oioi25 d^-..-
............ ^ o ci

cyD^y^-
........- -I'M tao things.

5ur-oo5 Tw Three persons.

N. SartSiiM .................. S3oS S5 o^................... three persons.

w....
3_X ^X^ C 5^ ?MJo..--- ....v.... .-three persons.
C33wJ~Do5o CVA

^^j
..........

I ^*^"

I. S^!J-B 5io o^.............5o3> 80 ..................by three persons.

D s>j-oo$9'A .. ,...S3!^S5"o ........................ to three persons.
e^r*. '

Ab. S^-DlSc^ f-cXX;o'S\.SS> ;S_o ^/PltO ................from three persons._

G. SSjj-BoSc^. ........................5W5 ZS^. .............. ............ /'
three persons.

....................in </ee jursons.
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Three things.

three things.

V

j

three things.

N.

A. -I . .

^

I. oroGdo'&'~" ...........SSjj-oo DO ..................by three things.

D. o&j-oo'-% ...................S&T-BO ~o ......... ........ to three tilings.

Ab. S^j-D o o w rJooooz^"o5!xr-o o o J^jK^co
....... -from three things.

G. o^j-ooo .......... ....... OJOJ-DO "o .................
of three things.

L. 33uJ~oo O0- .....
eSujrTiCo'DfY" ..... " ...... in three things.

In the same manner are inflected 7^'^)'^four persons, <S"3OJ /?>wr things,

23 S^TSo /foe persons, ^ ^> five things , tfXnS'ja six persons, fb-tfSa */a- things,

aV "'So screw persons, &C-J serere things, o5 (fre "Height persons, a)oc3j
exr io

things, 8uO^&o^^~nme persons, 8oO^p "^ wewe things, ?5c> o^w

persons, TO AJ, ten things, iuroo TM OTZC hundred persons, and

hundred things ; which are, however, like all numbers, except the three first.

racked by Native Grammarians as nouns.

one

LOCAL PRONOUNS.

A.

I.

D.

That side.

ty that side.

to that side.
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Ab. ^tD-StoAJor" ) /& ................... -from tlmt side.

G. ef>2c> .................. ....es^/
1^. ..... ........of that aide.

L. eSjCJC9 ..................e9jc> ...................... in thiii side.

In the same manner is inflected ^ 2L s*g"'0'' Ha ""* 5l^c -

do3
?) oX> TYie outside.

N. d5r33
/
7CT'. .............-6o^S/

7CTordO!r3?5
x
^-.- /7ie outside.

A. Codo A
(\OQ

........ ......do'DoXo or<5oir35
x
'^--</ic outside.

I. 65^35^X^0^ ...... "--(XFcJo /f^'cO ^...........
i^/ </ic outside.

D. co^oS^ orOO^Do ^dor3 W^Tif7? ----- ..... fo //i<; outside.
D- o

Ab. 6o^5^?^^^cx^)0^c>o^5x^frT^yf
r^o ...../rn /fce outside.

G. 65^71^?^. ................oo*DD X^t) -----. ........of the outside.

L. cxFEJS^X^oi tS^aS^-icFSS^^C^oioo^D C^.i/i tlit outside.W r-

Iii (he same manner are inflected rOtJo ^ the middle side, 2^ fclhe inside,

Q'^lClthe under side, &>jXj
/

the upper aide, sSoolSj the front side, and

the hinder side.

Kg That place.

* 65g5 ........................ g .................. -<-Uiat place.

A- e^5 ......................
^5g ........................ </,, p/flcc.

I. e)C3o7^. ................... ee5o .... *. ..............by that place.

D -

Ab. C9gdi'oa40%<

e)gd8jp^0 ......... -from that place.

G &&<**> ...................&$d^ ....................of that place.

L - Wg ...... ..................eg - ...................... in ton/ place.
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9^ This place.

N. L?? " -1-? this place.

A. j(^f ....r^^y
.... /7)js place.

I. ^7^ ^ ^^5^0 by this place.

DPQ ^-T? (Tl^-l? J JT 7M >.', 7?r{*
' * '"to this place.

G. ^^cxx) ^?ycxw -
of this place

L. l^p 1^ Z<M this place*

fJtOXOUNS Or TIME.

Oo^oj r/mi rfrtj/.

N. ?5o uo .-t5o u>j f/jaf day,

A. 5 u>J 3 o u>j that day.

I. tSoftaoS. ef>oa3o -by that day.

D. Cf'Oa^ ?f)oax /o that day.

Ab. 5oa f\T "o"?Jc\X)O Q 55oa r3 ^ K TOO "from that day.

G. esoatf'. - ei'oatf''
.o/

>

/fta< d<jy.

_/ _/
L. oouu fc^ouo - in that day.

This

this day.

A. <^ouo ......................
f^oru- .................... -this day.

I. f^oft^o^ ...............r^oa^o .................. by this day.

D. C^o-a-? .....................
f^o&-/?

.............~ ....... to this day.

Ab. f^oSfy iS ^) coo o^...^oa7^a>
i'f o .........

--from this day.

G. o- ..................... orv ...................Oy this day.

in this day.
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PRONOUNS OF

9 X^TSo So many persons (remote.)

>LURAL TOR EOTH MASCULINE AND FEMIXINE.
v^/ .

.'
S "CO. 9)io6\ io many persons,

.so many persons

e?
\^/ ^^

I.
^5;^5o

c.... Sf^uoo ......." o^ so niaKy persons.
S
t^ -Q * *. _.2

> *.../<? 50 many persons.

Ab. ^^Ozcxwo .......ttatd/i&f ............./roni sa niwri^ persons

G. 65^5..............................^S)^ ..... .....................of so many persons.

L.

C5 .20 So much (remote.)

N. CS ............ .....................eS)eo .......................... ....so much.o
A. e>S*t) ..........................efdo ...o i

I. t5 ^ .......... .............?^S)Soo .......................... ?^ so much.

D. fc?5 ........ ....e>S5P~ ...... ,...fo so
^TT tr

Ab. 5fJS^J<S"cajOZ^........ Cf> a o .*yT a ............/rom so mucft.

G. e. ............... ............ Jfr. ..........................o/ so

L. feAe5 ............... .........*9>dc^. ..................m so much.

i?o 7;/a???/ persons (proximate.)

PLURAL FOR BOTH MASCULINE AND FEMININE.

JJ. rQS .......... ., ..................^SutT. ...........................so wavy persons.

so many persons.
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I.

D.

Ab.

G.

35 Q-& ^ O3jo ,.....

f

33
<to8o .................... ......&*/ so many persons.

to so many persons.

..... ......../row so many persons.

\. .........................of so many persons.

T. ..................in so mawy persons.

0^5 So zwcft (proximate.)

N.
jp

> ....................^)b ...................... somucli.

A. ^
Y
^s^-

(>'VJ
J5

....... * - ^QS)6o ..... ...... . ..... ^so much.

I. r^Xao^. .......... -
....r^S)H9o..

................ ty somucli.

D. ^^"f.............,,........ro^^ir- --------- .......... , 8
-

O ^^
.

' TT

Ab. t^Xoro o5o3JO^. ...^^) oVjfyf^o ....... /rojH so

G. rQ2$.o ......... ..............^Q.^SS^.................... of so much
'o , P

L. r^Xo^ ..................Of

^^6u^5
>

^r'.
.............insomuch.

IVTERROGJTirE PRONOUNS.

CvxT3 55 coo JF/JO ? (masculine.)

SINGULAR NTJMBEU.

N . c5o3 SSo& or ooJD^^)^ coo . c33&3 SSo or c^joaK^^ttAo 7

(CO.T335 rJ ..................... ^^ SS
ojUS5 rjo..... ..................whom?

I. c^ODSSSloT. ...................cxoDSS^o ........................ly wJiom ?

D' dtfyiS&T? .........................c^o-gSo-^ ........................io u-hom'f

Ab. dtffacS nf^ W00u>0^.<a^sft^_^t)0 .............fromvliom?

G. G&XSfjf*........... ............c^o-SS/r^ ........................o/ ti'/wfii /

L. C^'&WS... ....iA?J355^FST^, ...imchotn
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N.

A.

I.

D.

Ab.

G.

L.

ho ? (feminine. )

"................ , .....vha.?

. s~S
So5 Vo ........................whom?

o

c7>TDSS

...... .//'07J1

, ..........of whom?

,
...........in vhou:?

ho}

FOR BOTH MASCULINE AND FEMINIZE.

"
CxX)~3o5 O "

I cXJraSS'V;^

Lxrz0Tj

iZQo'tf' cSxraSJ'e

D

nvkom ?

"" U*' '
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G.

o .

of whom ?

fcJxbsS'V^^ c^oDSSV^^
7
"

]

\ / s / p- }
in whom*

[c^S-as^) duS'ga'Bjy- J

Which? (neuter.)

SINGULAR NUMBER.

N". CA>JU35'S>j

I. c<jo"3 SSzg'Oo Z^T. ..... ... c^o35 T^QO ..............
Zijy which?

D. cS*T38S'V-$ ...............-O^lJSS^-^ ............. to which f
TJ- TT

Ab. cT^S^C^ fJcOOO^c^^SSs'o _Sji0^o .....
-/7-tm -which?

G. c!uo33j Q o ..............iS6"355o 1^ ....... " .....
q/" which ?

L. zn which?

FLURAL NU1IBEK.

N.

A.

ss ^TTy ^> )"

D.

Ab.

G.

-&?/ tahicli?

fo W/JZC-TJ?

../rom which?

'O* which?

|
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L. DucuTiSa ^fTT^ ^-tJwltffeoi'Btf"" in -which f

* What ?

N. 5^1 .......

A. r&$3

I. SSeoS^.......... ............. eoo ...............................bywhatl

D. 3^ or
-

............... S'-J or 54 ................to -what ?
V TT

Ab. SoTtf'^focoooTSC........SfB^/^o .................from what?

G. S^C^ ......................,.^^.. ..........................ofvJiat?

L. 53V(9... ...^Su^?\r. ..................in what?

sWe?

N. cijiX> J Ji,or J j^ ichichside?

o 3jb-
A. <

I. <jc*)o 75^. ............. ^ ^T^ ................... ty which side ?

D. ^ CO-? .................... -r.- ................. < uhich side?
o

Ab. oiJ^O'iE fJcXJjoS- ..-^j ^f^W/^So^ from -it-hick side ?

G. i ^C) i^/r "of which side ?

L. ^S)^ .............. -^ or^c ........ IH u;/)ic/i side?

^^) Which place?

N. o)CD ....... r.^.. .,.,... .^)(^....^ ................. Khich place?
i ro

A. ^"- - ................... owCD- .......................which placet
r>-
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o^o'ST ~~ ojC9o by which place ?
<v> 00

D. <ic5"? <b '??''? - to whichplace ?
cv~ oo

Ab. ^^cC^^^cOuoz^.-.-^C^cCo.^/^ "from which placet

G. ^^cxSj-" - oiC?dSo - q/ which place ?

L .Sc*) ^C3 > in which place ?
CO m

^locjj Which day?

N. <i>oToJ " - oJo'Sjj which day?

A. o^oToS oioToJ which day ?

I. ^)oa^)o?S^ - oi ca^)o by which day ?

D. oJ oa~$ <ica~~'? to which day ?

Ab. &)oa r\j^"rJcoo o 75^ ^caw^yT^o /row which day ?

G. oicaKT ^loaKT o/ which day?

L, ^oToJ..." ..-,ioToS
"

in ichich day?

^)X^5o //yio nznnr/ persons ?

PLURAL FOR BOTH MASCUHNB AND FEMININE.

N. ^X^o"- - ciS <U' ' how many persons ?
o

iSsx
'.

5 ,

. ( Cj?5ooo ~. ....* -how many persons?

"o ^

I .y^Qo ^- ...^)^8o by how many persons ?

T NV^-S* ...,xiS)'U>~3 ...to how many persons?
I oJ **Jk /\ * " ' ~\

CJ

^'S
/

S^^cOJO^^''"^^^ c^/r^ '' -from how many persons?
rj

G ^Xtf^ - S>$VT5^- ~ of how many persons?

L t^Cd^ :........ ^STjJC^^f"- z

'

n ^ozt' ia "^/ persons?
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t

a)^i
How much ?

N. ^> ^360 1,0-j ,&?
A.

<^|*
cJO

<3 cOSdo how much ?

I.
J^jOo^s .aJ&SOo

7;j/ how much ?

D. ^5 T[ <i^S^ / /JOH,. H j Utf/,
?

Ab.
<0^o

-^ rloXiOffi oJS.e o ^rt^cC-- yro7 /JOU' 7/i?/f7j ?

sV// . XC/
G.

<^2
ou?35 5^-- o/ 7;oa; wiuc/i ?

L. cj5,o i) eJS5O77i?v * in Aozo j7/c/i ?



CHAPTER THIRD.

OF VERBS.

V ERBS in the Carcataca language, whether possessing an intransitive, or a

transitive meaning, are conjugated by adding to their roots, (which are generally

the same as the second person singular of the imperative,) in three of the

tenses, certain affixes expressive of time ;
and to these, the aflixes denoting

persons being attached, the inflection is complete.

Carr.ataca verbs possess four moods and four tenses ;
the moods are, the

infinitive, the affirmative, the imperative, and the negative ;
the tenses are, three

of the second mood, and one of tiie last.

In addition to these moods and tenses, there are three indeclinable words of

very extensive use, derived from the roots, which, from their signification, may
not unaptly be termed affirmative and negative gerunds. There are also four

participles, three of which possess an affirmative meaning, and one a negative.

The roots in the modern dialect always terminate in CfXnj, <^, -trf, en,, ,

y or
,; and in the ancient, in the following vowel and consonants also, viz. eao,

rC^ c^xT, 7 a"e"o4d ^7

The affixes denoting time are, in the modern dialect, CAj .Oj for the present, 'Cf

for the past, and eoiSSl'or the future. In the ancient dialect, the affixes for

present, past, and future, are c J, TZ, and SS;

The affixes denoting persons in the modern dialecf, nrcas follows :

Present..^, S?3,^ or ^a&j, -ZrtQ, ^orS, CfXrof, eXnfS, <$->, and 65^.

Past ^So, ^.^ or ^, ^9, VtZ, 6J*^ <!*( and
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Cf

Negative AorUtT, , } 55, K, ^5^575 efJooJ, aud

In the ancient dialect, the personal affixes for all the tenses arc &)&", ^'v,

e cuJ, <^7 953, eS^T ^ eA> wJ and W&.

The conjugations are two in number,

OF THE FIRST CONJUGATION.

All verbs, the roots of which terminate in the vowel eru, belong to the first

conjugation.

In inflecting verbs of this conjugation, the infinitive is formed by adding 5,

Cf.CX> or feCD4 to the root. The present tense of (he affirmative mood is

formed, by adding the affixes of time and persons; (he past, by changing the

final vowel of the root into ^ and adding the affixes, with the exception of the

third person singular of the neuter gender, which does not admit the affix of

time. The fust form of the future is made, by adding the affixes of time and

persons. The second, by changing the final vowel of the root into <^, and

adding the personal affixes ;
with the exception of the second persons sino-ular

and plural, and the third person neuter of the singular, in which the personal

affixes are added without making any change in the roof. The negative aorist

takes only tiie personal affixes. The first person singular of the imperative,

requires the addition of 9C9 or e/vS to the root ; the second person singular is

the same as the root; the third person singular takes 9^9 or eaioS^jj ; and (he

fiist, second and third persons plural, require respectively Cf/C3 or eruSS;^ or

^d and (!)9 or e/uSSoxJ. The affirmative gerunds are formed, by adding to

the root the affixes ea>jor e^3for the present, and f^ for the past. The

negative requires the addition of 6?~3 to (he roof. The present, past, and

future affirmative participles, ^ierujjjwS^fJtB; and e/vSS; and the negative,

which is an aorist, is formed by the addition of
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EXAMPLES.

Intransitive Root .7......
1

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Modern form. Ancient form.

C^T

to live.

AFFIRMATIVE MOOD.

PRtSENT TENSE.

SINGULAR,

- Hive.

2 rJ7)CtTd,?oi VT3^j^cXC-aj~D*yai.)
thou livest.

a

3 < tT3^%2,f ..la-s^^r .>

/t<;> she> or il

o- .

> >.*._}

IZ.UK.AL.

. - we Zirf.

2 lJ~3^j^j^9
*

iJ~3'Y
r A5^--"" ye live.

' o
/ ^T3\yJ (j <J

.,~S cxxo^" ojo- "'"they (in. and f.) live.

-"* ^
-^^7^ they (n.} live.

CO

FAST TENSE.

I1NGULAR.

...........// z'rc^.

,...-u dvcoj iJzow tivedst.
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_XX
f\) d y ZS cvO ........

I

3 < ...IJ~SY^o '
, or it lived.

3

3

2

3

_
2 1J-3.V JO or

2 1J~3

^'^O
................

o

o
%~-

tec lived.

ye lived.

they (in. and f.) lived.

they (n.) lived.

FUTURE TENSE.

...... -UT! V cx

7 mil live.

tn// live.

; ...................... &e, s/'ieor

PtCKAL.

:ill live.

.rrsy 57...... they (m. andf.) icilllive.

.TT3 "^^.. they (n.) will live.

SECOND FOEM OF THE FUTURE.
IX THE MODCnN DIALECT.

SINGULAR.

z will live.

thouTcilt live.
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2

3

he, she, or it, will live.

H.DRAL.

, tee will live.

.....ye will live.

they (in. andf.) -Kill live.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

SINGULAR.

or
<U~3<y

j lB,%rtY let me live.

~/" o?~ ^ -/

irn, her, or it,

line.

PLURAL.

or
<

^T2<^'S5,'U~^^o....\
let us live.

_y.<</ .?

f j

J or
^^3YJ

o5 G.J-- 'UTDY =U~3
^/fi

fiej fm. nnrf /j /j^.

C"j-^ or

NEGATIVE MOOD.

AOItlST.

IISGULAR,

I do not, did not, or will not, Iht'.

-....-u CJY v*^--//iOM rfosf wof, d/dsf 7zo?, or willnot, lite.
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he does not, did not, or will not, live.

3 S TJDY VJ trayy/- she docs not, did not, or will not, live.

1T3 Y "Z& 1 tT3 Y ^ ""M d CK not > cid no/, or iti// no/, //re.

TLVRM.

1 t3~3Y^- T^Y
"

tee do nut, did not, or vill not, live.

2 1*T3Y TJTI'Y -.ye da no/, did not, or will not, live.

t U~SY "Co Tj-iY ^ //.-fir f. andf.} do not, did no!, or will not,

they (n.) do not, did not, or will not, live.

GERUNDS.

AFFIRMATIVE.

Present.
..^TS^j^, or TJ~3 CO d-rraCJa or lJi;Cj0--/n//:r.

..1J~3 Y * U~3^J having lived.

NrOATlVE.
/ ^/

TJ~3Y "zS -"U^Y "w not having lived.

PARTICIPLES.

AFFIRMATIVE.

Present....tJDY^Q^5^-- '/'a/ //res.

Future 1J~3
Y->

- W^YJ'v'**
J ^-tJiat will live.

KECATIVE.

- *^C/ *^/
Aori&t tJ~SY ^"* <U~Y -*/'' rf f "/j rfrf no/, or icftt o/, /iw.

Transitive Root 5^-nT^ Do.

IKFINITWE MOOD.

Modern form. Ancient form.

r -/ ^
* OJO u C-i

*
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AFFIRMATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

91

the.i/ (in. and f.) do
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, s?ie, or it, will do.

ri.cB.iiM

we will do.

2 5xro~se 2o-oT&S5 ye will do.

Co^r-nT-oSi'TO S^j-nrSjoS oT- they ( m . andf.) will do.

3 ^

3^0 55^ a.'j-o^o ^u <; 'ftejf f flO *"*" ^*

SECOND FORM OF THE FUTURE
IN THE UOOFRV DIALECT.

SINGULAR.

1 id// do.

- tkouwiltdo.

s
"

}3 ^
5^-oScToD Y

J -
x<c, she, or iV, u1

/// do.

^
J

n.URAL.

<O we will do.

.s

2 o.<j~o&)Q yen-ill do.

-S -/ <*S
(o.un3acvjj-3TX> Uiey (m _ andf.) will do.

( <x.vj-t a c_oo"3 c^) tliey (n.) will do.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.
SINGULAR.

fS ~Srtf\ **^ **. 5
' o*\j o ~-\^) or c*-*-j o .^o cc. ,c

2 SAJ-DI.O... ...o.u-0 uxj or 5xm Z&... ....do thou.

3 '

or >lct him, her, or it, do.
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K.UKAI..-

) ^SSSSJT)^ 5\o... ...'.....let us do*

\
oJ J

'or S5j-o tSo SSToJ, OOJ-Q ?:,-%} let them (m. and f.) do*-

NEGATIVE MOOD*

AORIST,

SINGULAR.

1 o-'j-o a&o ~...oxr-o~e . / do not, did not, or 'will not, do.

./ -X / sr-
2 <x.-j-oTS ....ojj-a'scv5b ...... .thou dost not, didst not, or *d/i not, da.

r O^J-BO ceo axr-z)Z!:C).... ........he does not, did not, or will not, do.

<

j

axnjccj sxrocjo .sfte does not, did not, or will not, do.

"&"L&)....,.it does not, did not, or will not, dot

PLURAI,.

^75. ..we do not, did not, or will not, do>

., X ./ , -

2 Soj-oo 9 o-'j-n&o _r/
do not, did not, ur will not, do*

(S5j-oo "Co. <v_roZ3 oT. they (m. and f.) do not, did not, or will not; do.

3 >

(jx'j-oSj^..^ oxroo^;..... f/?.n/ (n.) do not, didnot, or will not, do.

GERUNDS.

AFFIRMATIVE.

Present.. ..0~*j~~v c&> <?.^, or o^j~Dc^_2:,....o^j~o'L5L'i "g or o^-r-otioG.. doing,

fast <xo-c& ocJ-r-oS.. having done.

NEGATIVE.

o-'j-a"Ssc2 ,...' .......iiot having done.

PARTICIPLES.

AFFIRMATIVE.

, that docs-

, that did.

.oxrouij oST that it ill do.

Past

Future o.'j-o wJ 55.
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NEGATIVE.

that docs.not, did not, or trill net, do.

Of THE SeCOJfB

All verbs, the roots of which terminate in the vowels ^ and oj, belong to ilie

second conjugation.

Verbs of the second conjugation are inflected in the infinitive, affirmative, and

negative moods, by adding the same affixes as in the first conjugation, with the

exception of the second form of the future tense of the affirmative, which require,*

o~ as the affix of time. In the second person plural of the imperative, the per-

sonal affix ^d alone, is adopted; and the pastailirmative gerund is formed, by

the addition of T^J. The present, future, and negative participle?, are formed as

iu the first conjugation ; the past requires the addition of 75.

EXAMPLES.

Intransitive Riot 9^
......... Descend.

INFLMTirE MOOD.

Modern frm. Ajicirnl form.

\t descend.

AFFIRMATIVE MOQD.

PRESENT TENSE.

SINGULAR.

'' 1 descend'

mm

j .'-thou desccndest.

^v -..r^y T
oj^fT. ylc> sjie^ Qr ^ dcsccn tfSi

>

<?y Cv o\ UOJ**" " *
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3

PLURAL,

ice descend,

2 <^^cxoJV^9 r^jtf
l -5 '

ye descend'

cSxAi 7*^7% f^Offl V o -.
they (m. and f.J descend,

i/;c7/ ("n.) Descend,

PAST TENSE.

SINGULAR..

/ descended.

2 rQ^/a or fY3^"S .(^^Sfcoj ""\""-thou descended&t,

', sJie, or it, descended.

vt.

.....-....^e descended.

2 CQ'Jg) 9 .................. cf

y.tffa...
..,....,...-. -f/e descended,

............. tliey(m. andf.) descended.

FUTURE TENSE,

SINGULAR.

- 1 will descend,

wilt descend.

he, she} or it, will descend

PLURAI,.

we will descend.

rQf/coco-D Q ."^'dVajo -ye will descend,

(^/o^cocS
<
Co' ^Je^fT- tliey(m. and f.) will de~

3
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SECOND FOBM 0V THE FUTURE

w TBI utorim DIALECT.

SINGULAR.

J-tcill descend,

~ -..-. thouwill descend.

**'

c^'yittyJ- * ""
\he,slie,

or it, will descend.

n CQtjQi^Q
' Ve 7tl^ descend.

-thet/Cm. andf.) mil de-

Ascend.
- -

they (n-) will descend.

IMPERATIVE MOOD,

SINGULAR.

jo3^ fY3?/-o let me descend.
/ y ^

| i

2 03?? f^y
9 or r^

"

or or
him> ^ Qr

-

f(

or 7ef 7;s descend.

/c/ n. descend.
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2

^ydCu "ew -

3

Present. ..

Past ........ .

or

NEGATIVE MOOD.

AORIST.

SINGULAR.

I do not, did not, or will not, descend,

than dost not, didst not, or wilt not, descend,

'he does not, did not, or will not, descend.

she does not, did not, or will not, descend,

it does not, did not, or will not, desctnd.

PLURAL.

we do not, did not, or will not, descend,

"ye do not, did not, or will not, descend.

"they (m. andf.)'do not, did not, orwillnot, de-

[_sc&nd,

they (n.) do not, did not, or will not, descend.

GERUNDS.

AFFIRMATIVE.

^--descending,

NEGATIVE.

having descended-

not having descended*

*...-. .

Jiorist .

PARTICIPLES.

AFFIRMATIVE.

' that descends.

that descended.

that will descend.

NEGATIVE.

does not, did not, or will notr descend,;
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Transitive Root .............. coca

Jiodrra form.

or

/?

cx3a~so CNA>

3 <

MOOD.

Ancient Curm.

AFFIRMATIVE MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

SINGULAR.

e
j s^f. or it, says.

H.CR.U..

-ye say.

o 5T. ............. .

(n.J say.

TENSE.

INGULAR.

ihousaidst.

f, s//f, orX said.

TI.URAt.
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yesaid.

they(m. andf.) said.

-they (n.) said.

FUTURE TENSE.

SINGULAR.

I will say.

2 TCJua ju^oi >rcvca;>j^o^><vO&o$cvx} ........................f/iow will say.

3 1
aSS o7. .......... ......... l/te, s/je, or i/, will say

ttoCiQjOJ 35 ux>........ ....... ivu & ^ i*>J

FLUIIAL.

2 TC^acxxoSQ ................ ...Tic a S 7. ......
. ............... .ye -Kill say.

oaoT^o3St5o. ...................T^J & Sl'oJ.......................they (m. andf.) wit! say.''
they (n.) will say.

SECOND FORM OF THE FUTURE

m THE VODERN DIALECT.

SINOULiR.

a "u^^J ...................-........................................../ will say.

2 "Sxj a S^csj ................................................................theu wilt say.

cvoacTS^j .................................................... ie, she, er it, will say,

we will say.

2 o-o a Si 19 ye will say.

( cvoa^TL7^ lhey(m. andf.) will say.

31,
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^
^

J OS) *^\ A

8

3 <

MOOD.
SINGULAR.

or

or

PLURAL.

let me say.

say thou.

let liiin, her, or it, say.

5So --------- let us say.

..... caox:ox:oortxx3

(m. andf.) say.

or "ooa^ TJJ ) let them (n.) say.

NEGATIVE MOOD.

AOKIST.

SINGULAR.

I do not, did not, or uill not, say.

//JOM dos^ o/, didst not, or wilt not, say*

"So 8cJ5jo.. -.-Titf rfocs not, did not, or will not, say.

"tto&d3o*$~'--shc does not, did not, or will not, say.

-if does not, did not, or -will net, say.

Tw & cSSo 8

PLURAL.N.UIUUM

) iKcdonot, did not, or willnot, say.

ecu S.-ye do not, did not, or will not, say.
fr-

2 "o o. cJ> 9 <oo & o3u 6 --f/c do not, did not, or willnot, say.

( <co acSoTM <v\j a cxw 6 --they (m. andf.) do not, didnot, orivillnot, say.
\ ./ S ,/ -/ v'' -/

([T^S cJ5o <&"<:&& cCo TO --they (n.) do not, did not, or viill not, say.

GERUNDS.

AFFIRMATIVE.

Present.. . KC&oocoT^ ^ or <cjaaxo|jj! .

<xxj&cx>co"g^
or

<

~o8cxia)S\...srtf/i/j-.

""ha'cing said*
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NEGATIVE.

lariat couSdRj ~> oxj&cxwlE- not having said.

PARTICIPLES.

Pmen^-.c^Scxx'^'co cS^ - that says.

Fast (xo&ra-.. o-o& Zo--" '.-that said.

Future cxxjcoo-OoS'. --- cccE&oS that will say.

NEGATIVE.

Aorist cojacxw ZS*. c^jQdfo & -that does not, did not, or -will not, say.

OF IRREGULAR VERBS.

The irregular verbs in Carnalaca, arc not very numerous. The irregularity

it in general found in the past tense, in the second form of the future, and in

the past gerund and participle. It arises from the affixes of time being omitted

in the tenses ; and, in the gerund and participle, from the final affixes being

changed. In both cases the final svllable of the root suffers elision, and another

syllable is substituted. A few verbs also are irregular in tlie imperative mood;

two in the negative mood, negative gerund and participle ; and one or two ia

the present., and first form of the future tense of the affirmative.

The roots r^XT'laugh, WXfexceed, do^cl.vj break into, erut> throw, and

^37Cj delight, are irregular in their inflections in the past tense, in the second

farm of the future, in the past gerund, and in the past participle; as rJ-o- ^j

he laughed, T^nr^^o he -Kill laugh, Kr^having laughed, T&V that laughed.

The roots fXro/v; become, and cxFDj/vj go, are irregular in their inflections

in the past tense, in the second fotrn of the future, and in the past participle;

as ^fXroZS^o In became, (ifXr-ocOJ GJ il became, (JfXr-z>2o& ceo he uill become,

&j-i&that became.

The roots -Po'T^o give, ">^o leave, 9c,;o cook, ^cJo place, To TSo plant,

oJ'So suffer, rjjtiJ burn, em:*j dress, "zSo spoil, S?j uo strengthen, Q
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adurn, ojijOT^j fpread, &rd5&T?j prostrate, S?jSo^D!<j advance, of,

be fileiit, -u-coDt^J rub, 237''Co runaway,

exclaim, 3u'o <UcjO agree, and t^C\'Co become separate, are irregular in

their inflections in the past tense and the secor.d form of the future, in the past

gertind, and in the past participle; as ^o& i o>x> he gave, ifclgr]"^)
he will

gixe, ^^J having given, "^-^ that gave.

The root Co5
!) o o ef OH/, is irregular in it's inflections in the past fens*

and second form of the future, in the past gerund, and the past participle;

as 00*1)0 t3 "So he set out, oo^& k^'So he icill set out, oo^o 3j having set

out, (XTd T5 e3 that set out.

The roots "OAbr^ and "CntetSo //ij-oty, are somelimet irregular in their

inflections in the tenses and parts of the verbs abovementioned ;

^^ _^^ ^
or 13AL63J having thrown, nSrJjaa or T2>A)jC3 that threw.

The root "F^tt) see, is irregular in it's inflections in the past ten.e and

lecond form of the future, in the past gerund, and in the past participle; as TnC^TSj

lie saw,
-o-rt-'o^

*o he will see, ~* &? having seen, &??> that s,
^/

The roots CAj-P"Dj eat, and *c
yj 6y, are irregular in their inflections in the

past tense, the second form of the future, in the past gerund, and in the past

participle ; as
5A>.^

o Ae ate, **& he r:ill fat,w^ having eaten,

ate.

The roots IT
^J steal, fej Wm, and -^CX) chew, are irregular in their

inflections in the past tense, the second funn of tke fniurc, in ihe past gerund,

and in the past -participle; as & he side, ^o he vill

having stolen, -v^lhat siulc.
Cw
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The roofs
"flfyj fall, and

yj n'sf, are irregular in their inflections in the

past tense and the second form of the future, in the past gerund, and in the past

participle; as^SfTSj lie fill, "tt <v\j he will fall, iZTCxJ having fallen,

that fell.

The roots mgp'lcill, and nJg^j prm, are irregular in their inflections in the

past tense, in the second form of the future, in the past gerund, and in the past

participle ; as -tr

r
do'Zyz& he killed, TfDoETCcco he will kill, -5*2cZ& having fall*

td, tto.ufthal killed,

itf,
6or3'Cj bear, CZJT& bring forth children, )ZJ TOtfrAft*,

faj~

JTSo tire, enj<Lj plough, and
fc9^j cry, are irregular in their

inflections in the past tense, iu the second form of the future, in the past geiund,

and iu the past participle ; as "ojjj&she paid, Q&jtf3&'Ke will pay,

that paid.

The roots

The roots r\ij<oo sneeze,

-

stretch, FFcJjoX) perform a VOID,

Ivse, JSo-oClX) spin, rJtCX) borrow, ^fCDJ and

twing, and ocFcJjClX) resemble, are irregular in their inflections in the past tense

ind second form of the future, in the past gerund, and in the past participle ; a

o he sneezed,

tneeztd.

<co he will sneeze, having sneezed, that

become strong,

The roots SO^CS thrive, -^TTTft, 3?/Co and

(as a plant,) vSi'^X) separate into two tranches,

) bring forth young (as an animal), and (D'Co perspire, nre irregular

in their inflections in the past tense, in the second form of the fufure,

i" the past gerund and in the past participle; as So^^jivj he throve,

he will thrive, So VTOj/;arr/j thriven,
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The root -SjCv pluck, becomes Jygo he pinched, &tPJ&t he irill pluck,
^X .-X

e bj ha-ing plucked, &Jj_lhat plucked.

The root $ C>0 s/anr/, becomes r^oQ-^ he stood, SoTJH *j5o /!

So GJ having stood, $>oB that stood.

The roots QNO> ccf, and ^ coj-^ say, are irregular in their inflections in the

past tense, in the future tense, in the second form of the future, in the past

gerund, and in the future and past participles ; as 80 Q ox) he ate. ^<\xj^co oj
^

orOWT&he will eat, &oST3<oo he will eat, &OcoJ having eaten,

or Bo<\j that will cat, Qvzfthat ate.

The roofs <U'5$ come., and d "ZW bring, are irregular in their inflections in

the past tense, in the second form of the future, in the second persons singular

and plural of the imperative, in the negative mood, in the past and negative

gerunds, and in the past and negative participles ; as "WO^TCio lie came "DO
*,/ _x

or TJf>6J it ccimr, aJPZ3"o o^o he will come, 13~3 come thou, TJS)> or
x .

come ye, TJ~3oitx) he will not come, "UOwJAar/H^ come, \2T31s -&

not having come, \A9T5that came, "iJ~3o 7^that does not, did not, or will not,

come.

The root <^To be, is sometimes irregular in it's inflections in the present tense,

and ahvavs so in the past tense, ju the second form of the future, in tha past

gerund, and in the past participle ; as ^5007)^, OTjjy^ or r^^-^ ]\e is,

or&-> it is, f^g^o he zees, ^"^ u vas, C^TCo he will be,

Inning been, ^T^ that was.

abuse, -Fckxxxj or tf^dSoi fur, oo^Dcxx-o cross, "Ucxxo carry, and

protect, are irregular in their inflection in th- second person singular of the

imperative; as ^'COJ weave thon, oo'ScOJ beat thou.

The roots 1Jd3& weave, (So'elcvxo, heat, -J^cxx-o make, 65j-7>^cxx!o search,

breathe, "F^cxxo produce fruits, GfX^ocxwO pick up, 'Oax.u. or
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The roots 658 know, %?& aim, ^^ learn, 93 conceal, try ripe,

tire, SSSC) oppose, o^n^ sprout, iPoy rot> an^ 53^~o forget, are irregular in

their inflections in the past tense, in the second form of the future, in (he past

gerund, and in the past participle ; as l$f)8'3cv\j he knew, 6385~3cco he will

know, 658 QJ having known, ?58a that knew.

> ,/ * ^s ^
The roots 5&>S> be angry, "128 expand, ocorJ He, "So A) crcfp, U rJ strain,

shrink, ?xi A) be hungry, ^A) grVz, ^/)A) crack, 65 C? wander, *& oJ solder,

-9 _X-2*
s/ioo uifA #71 rrott', co'd o5 twist, and 5X5 rJ w/;e/, are sometimes irregular

in their inflections in the past tense, in the second form of the future, in the

past gerund, and in the past participle ;
as ^5^J 5 <co or 1S)C3 & eco lie wandered,

or 65 C23"oT&> fte tu7/ wander,
P

v5C;i'5jJ or 6iO 0j having wandered,

&<jathat wandered.

The roots Txb pare, Cx5r?'> cover, and &,"o /t;'c/f, are someiimes irregular

in their inflections in the past tense, in the second form of the future, in the

past gerund, and in the past participle; as 7x>g)25 <v\j or "?x>~K <^o he paved,.

or T5ocp cvu he will pave, tx > ooJ or T^TOJ having paved, t5cfi>c or

Jia< paved.

The r*ot S>wS) bruise, is irregular in it's inflections in the past tense, in the

second form of the future, in the past gerund, and in the past participle ; as S^j

^ he bruised, S'OTTSjcW he will bruise, 5x7^\ having bruised, Zj5_, that bruised.

The roots "^3 protect, OOJ-B heal, "So^ graze, rub, ""if lay down, and

^"c)^ wet, are irregular in their inflections in the second person singular of the

imperative ; as ^coo protect thou ; in the other tenses and parts of the verb

they are inflected like verbs of the second conjugation.

The roots "U~3 swell, i2>^ change in season, and S^ become pus, are irregular

in the past tense, in the second form of the future, in the second person singular

of the imperative, in the past gerund, and in the past participle ; as
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he swcllfd, U-3OT<vo he will swell, ^racxu swell ihoit, ^rafto having swo!n,

lid that swelled; in the other tenses and parts of the verb they are inflected

like verbs of the second conjugation.

The roots -tr? give, and TdD die, are irregular in their inflections in the past

tense, in the second form of the future, in the second person singular of the

imperative, in the past gerund, and in the past participle ; as ^jj^**) he gave,

-/ _X >*/ ~"
f^^-xc he will give, -<^-rcOJ give thou, ^ GJj having given, 3J3, that gave;

in the othsr tenses and parts of the verb they arc inflected like verbs of the second

conjugation.

The roots S^f lathe, nDJ stew, and fTTIJ pain, are irregular in their inflec-

tions in the past tense, in the second form of the future, in the second person sin-

gular of the imperative, in the past gerund, and in the past participle; as SCO

c 7C!o he bathed, 00^73^ he will bathe, Sojcoo bathe thou ; SNroi^S having

lathed, %OTZthat bathed; in the other tenses and parts of die verb they ar

inflected like verbs of the second conjugation.

Or DEFECTIVE VERBS.

There area few defective verbs in the modern Carnatica language; for all

of which, with the exception of the first, corresponding words are to be found

in the ancient dialect. The first that is to be mentioned is, the \crb signifvin"

to can, which is conjugated as follows :

AFFIRMATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT AND FUTURE.

fcl.NGULAR.

.1 can.

2 Xn>) <>r tfXro"5 thou canst.

Lro!j3o

3 i fb-olvJ >
r

ie, she, or it, can.
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PLURAL.

we can.

2 tTu-o-x ,ye can.

r fU-T> ojTo. they (m. andf.) cart.

3 < ^ s
(fb~o oJ^-... they (n.) can.

PARTICIPLE.

Present and Future. ....^fb-n^s^. ......that can.

NEGATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT AND FUTURE.

S.1NGUI.AK.

1 tTo-zns tvo / cannot.

2 Cfb-B 9 or t?o-T> "o thou canst not.

^vn

3 , ^j-o Q\J he, she, or it, cannot.

PLHE.AL.

we cannot.

2 f<j-o3 9 .ye cannot.

r3j-oCTio. they (m. and f.) cannot.

AifXroSTg^ they (n.) cannot.

NEGATIVE GERUND.

^fXrnc ~3> ; not having been able.

NEGATIVE PARTICIPLE.

fXn>S
/d

/
! that cannot.

Another defective terb, signifying to know, is conjugated as follows

AFFIRMATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

SINGULAR.

frm. ABcirnl form.

I know.

% uJ or
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3 4 W2JC5 ^?V >he, she, or it, knows.
i

'

cv-> to

PLURAL.

1 noCy^f. ~---ioCye; ..;e Arnou?.
CV-|

"

2 ^0 -^ O *L) v Jo *- * * 7/^ A"N0U?.

f^X^TSf %3(^>5T ^eu fm. cwd f.)know.
J

** O^ -' / X

CV^ fc' J
^"^ **^

*

P^r/t7/PE.

AFFIRMATIVE.

)^> ^^) that knows.

i* a defective verb, signifying it is enough. In the ancient dialect the

word is the same.

*3$?o both in the modern and ancient dialect, signifies must, or it is neces-

sary; and is used when ia conjunction with another verb, as follows ;

AFFIRMATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT AND FUTURE.

SINGULAR.

1 oT3T5j'^)~ccxw <1D5 ^ 1 must write.

>^coj<tyccj<C)j,y,j fjlou rnus [ icrite.

^f)3Sio^~odpoO?^o'-""

3 < ? JU-OcxSo-Q^r lflfi sjl(j or it} must wn-^ >

PLURAL.

- we must write.

2 >5'&
<^"^cJwiLjJ^- -yemjist write.

(^5o5''M l>U'ocJv<C)e?
1

C* they (m. and f. ) musticrite
<-- S A S V .^

(n.) must write.
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n2^<5 or CD}^"^; it's negative signifying must not, or it is not necessary*

AFFIRMATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT AND FUTURE.

SINGULAR.

1 ftT3ccoooTC dS^Cif a ..............J must not beat.

2 ^.o.u-x?
r
crc: dB&Df-B" ----- .......... -.Mem must rcof

___ _ _

RpdiyaaitfibCS^a
............... ^ e

, s/?^ or tX nwsf not beat.

PLURAL.

ice must not beat.

i or*CH&d ye must nol beat.

they (m. and f.) must not beat.

ih(y(n.) must not beat.

or cx^TioJ both in the modern and ancient dialect signifies, that any

thin-Hs in existence, and is also defective. Its negative is (i5O and &<*) t&.
, tv-

therrund 9<$>:Zo, and the participle \3Q?Z.
O- I ^ y ">

erjo^3j in both the modern and ancient dialect, is a defective verb, sio-nifv-o
. J

ins:, there is ; its plural is ea/V ^ and its participle OTV. Thfi negative is

C^O and f'^Ovi the gerund ^^^c, and the participle f^^TZ.

In addition to "Do &~v signifying lo coma, there is another verb of the same

meaning, which is defective, and is conjugated as follows-

AFFIRMATIVE AIOGD.

FUTURK.

SINGULAR.

Mo'lcrn form. Ancient form.

1 DOOcxiO loCO^- - I will come.

2 %>t5b-of i>)Co V)L^COO than wilt come.
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3 ^ UT^J U^ef^ -..
\he, she, or it, -will come.

/SoS

PLURAL.

ice will come.

2 Us^j.0 - Ot/)O;* -ye will come.

r ux3tS> -o^S" they (m.andf.) -Jtillcomc.

3
"Dco^; llicy (n.) wilt come.

PARTICIPLE.

....<\j^>....... tha( comes.

The last defective verb to be mentioned, is one that corresponds in meaning

with the verb ^o C9"& , and is inflected in both dialects, as follows :

Tf

AFFIRMATIVE MOOR.

FUTURE.

Modern form. Ancient form.

j CQijocvjo-.. OaCxjto jf will be.

2 f'QeX/) oi
'

f^v^O
.^...

O^Tx'Cxxi 'tkouwiltlc.

.PQ7^J*Jj.... ^. CQilxTo

PLURAL.

, ~.. ..^.. .-Ttg -sill be.

'. .ye will be.

..they (m. andf.J will be.

Y^>^r^/ c^-^-^ thcy(n.) will be.

PARTICIPLE,

is.
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OF CAUSAL VERES.

A very useful class of verbs exists iu the Carnaiaca language, which
fflaj

properly be termed causal.

The roots of causal verbs arc formed, by adding to roots of a pure Carnataca

origin, the affix f^rjj.; and the whole ace inflected like verbs of the first con-

jugation.
EXAMPLE.

S5j-o&A)j Cause to do.

INFINITIVE MOOIT.

Modern frrw.

-
rJ

2

"

Ancient form.

^L e>, ^fi(7\
cause to do.

AFFIRMATIVE MOOD*,

PRESENT TENSE.

SINGULAR.

! cause to do.

2oljcxjo --tliou causest to do.

Ts^jo-

'.

\he, she,oril, causes todo.

anizS^tJj-"

PLURAt.

si; ro d.

ye cause to do.

andf.) cause t

L

JPAST TEXSE-

sivr.ut. IB.'

they (n.) cause to da.

I caused i+lo.
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2

1

s

IT.URAL.

or

caused* to do.

he, she, or it, caused to d*.

caused ro do.

amsed

they (m. and f.)cai<*cd

|_?o
do.

thcy(n.) caused to do.

FUTURE TENSE.

SINGULAR.

do.

Jif, s7c, cr ft, tcjVZ c

.............yeu-ill cause lo do.

BECOND FORM OF THE FUTURE

IX THC MODIKN DIALECT.

..ihouTxj.lt cause lo do.
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3 ^ s5j-oa^ <5n)<vJ , [fie, she, or it, will cause to do.

PLURAL.

we -will cause to do.

o

2 Sfr-oarJ^Q .ye will cause to do.

( a>j-oa^CAW~dTM...... they (m. and f.) icill cause to do.
< .X y' X

.. rAf.7/ (n.J will cause todo.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.
SINGULAR.

SxMJcC.S^r-oanL'BSo./ef me cause to do.

2 5$j-oarxU a.u-oarjj or ->j-oa rj....cause thou to do.

3

fLURAL.

j-oaA)5--oJ>j~oarJO

or

,orit, causeto do.

let us cause todo.

C t/P/tf rfo.

0"- a^/-J cause todo.

NEGATIVE MOOD.
AORIST.

SINGULAR.

/ do not, did not, or will not, cause to do.

?J Sxmarxcoo "thou dost not, didstnot,orioillnot,causctodo.

(>. evo...-S5j-oa roo /jg doesiiot, didnot, orivillnot, cause to do-

does not, did not, or will not, cause to do.

f

,
or will not, cause to do.
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2

FLUBAL.

we do not, did not, or will not, cause to do.

>r\J6 -'- yt do not, did not, or will not, cause to do.

r\)
<

So-..-SAj-D s rJ oT...f/jf7/ (m. and f.) do not, did not, or will not,

[cause to do.

o.\n>

Present

Past

Present.

Past

Future..

jlorist...

., to do.

j7v^)' -//!/ (n.) do not, did not, or will not, cause

[to do.

GERUNDS.
AFFIRMATIVE.

i or CL.U-O& r^dcausing to do.

.... ........-.-having caused to do.

NEGATIVE.

not having caused to do.

PARTICIPLES.

AFFIRMATIVE.

Jj^ToaS'-.
- < that causes to do.

/ _/ s s
.- - -j <x.>j-DorJo5 that caused to do.

SCrn^rJjSS S5!n3&AljoS^ - -that y;ill cause to do.

NEGATIVE.

v_r-o& r\i &lh(tl does not, did not, or will not, cause to do.

Or PASSIVE VERBS.

Passive verbs are rarely used in Carnataca, the idiom of the language being

averse to them. Any active verb may, however, be rendered passiye, by striking

out the final vowel of the second infinitive, and adding to it the irregular verb

to suffer, conjugated through all it's tenses.

EXAMPLE.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Me.l-rn form. Ancirnt form.

Jo be called.
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2

^

or

AFFIRMATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

SINGULAR.

Uh* ^~s

PLURAL.

PAST TENSE.

SINGULAR.

PLURAt.

-- ..... -D-

1 am called.

e, 7/e, or tV, is called.

m. andf.) are called.

(.) are called.

Iicas called.

7/<r, s/te, or iV, was called.

. ice ruere called.'

they (rn. andf.) were called,

(n.) were called.
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2

2

3

2

3

rUTURE TENSE.

SINGULAR.

^cxSobxr^-^^"/ shall bf called.

OJ I

ttv'fr &<r called.

', she, or it, will be called*

TUJRAL.

be called.

8 Tr~C>crO<Z9\75 ye thall be called.

they (in. andf.) will be called,

they (n.) will be called.

SECOND FORM OF THE FUTURE

Rf THE MODERN DIALECT.

tINGULAX.

t<^ , 1 shall be called.

dS&>\&3j<3& thou wilt be called.

wJCj

FLU HAL.

3
J <v5 ~ce shall be called.

t

:
0... .ye will be called.

liny (in. and f.)will bccalled.

_ the)/ (.n- ) tcill be called*~o
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1

2

1

2

IMPERATIVE MOOD.
SINGULAR.

^c^>^e9)
-^^4^^<y

let me I: called.

$
PLURAL,

NEGATIVE MOOD.
AORIST.

,, ml
Pit) .".At.

. md :

not -> -

. J arc not, wtre not, or mil not be,

[called,
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jGERUNDS.

AFFIRMATIVE.

Present.

Past...

or

-B-
i*. Co

NEGATIVE.

being called.

having been called.

not laving been called.

Present.

Past

Future..

*4orist ..

PARTICIPLES.

AFFIRMATIVE-

-o-"Dcx!o^\c3 that was called.

j of..~... -that will be called.
oJ

NEGATIVE.

is not, was not, or will not be,

Or ROOTS DENTED FROM FOREIGN LANGUAGES.

In tbc foregoing parts of this chapter, the treatment of roots of pure Carna-

taca origin lias been explained. Very many words, however, have in addition

been introduced from the Sanscrit, and some from the Hindoostanee knguagp,

which, after undergoing certain changes, become also roots ; and aie then

inflected according to ihe rules that have been Jaid down for verbs of the fust

conjugation.

CLJSS THE FIRST.

All San?crit verbal nouns of the class termed Co^foS, with the rxceptioa

of ?d3j r3ithe act of picking up, "&&^ ihc act f cutt-in > ^5^> the act

of hearing, osS^O the act <>f sounding, 73d3j<3the act of conveying, ^35 FT

the act of praising, and SsS^nT the act of witlicring, may be converted into

roots by cutting off the final syllable, and adding the affix ^^; as

protect, C5cou-n-8AU imilale, &c.
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Twenty-five nouns of this class, viz. 7\fsnTthe act of prostrating, &>

the act of wandering, tfsXy^ the act of enjoying, \gj
<**> the act of step-

ping, *<53o nl the act of going, rJo vv;5Ki(
rO the act ofjoining, en> ojjjryoS^iTi)

the act of beginning, eru/ ^sS^fO /Ae aeJ o/" departing, oS&vd the act of

choosing, 9 C
x
Tr ') the act ofpulling on, tt&W the act of depriving, ^pofo

act of bearing, rJv SV<> the act of recollecting, Sofa Me cf of hastening,
* } A-^

M<r r;cf of grieving, <3^'ofrd the act of moving about, ttrtrfthe act of

being born, 3&oS\FTthe act of binding, -ar^rflhc act of relating, "^^T^the

act of fighting, SSj^ 7J the act of churning, ^"qTd the act of stringing

pearls, S$c. "SToB^ the act of crossing, "ttf-ortfo the act of filing up, and

the act of digesting, tak^
J optionally, the affixes f^rOj or O^aXxoU ; a>

or nsJoceoAij prostrate.

And the following six nouns, viz. 5Xr-o5cDrO //ie rf of calling,

^ >-r
>

nd CO cOxiT^ <^e aci of -writing a commentary, S&rfrithe act of content'
uJ

plating, rJjoSrvJ theact of seicing, and XToiorJ fAe ncf of stringing pearls, $c.

become raots, bv the addition of ^AJJ, without suffering the loss of their final

syllable.

The Hiudosstanee verbal nouns >TT3x cT3 the act of commanding,

cTS the act of plundering, SfCTSTTZI the act of burning, ^TTSTcD the act of

turning, ^J^CJHt?D the act of changing, and many others, belong also to this

class; and are converted into roots by cutting off the final
syllable., and adding

the aflix

CL4SS THE SECONB.

Thirty-Gve Sanscrit verbal nouns, of the class termed "aX)Ot), viz. sp

theact of enjoying, *3~uZ5 the act of imagining, "v?zsthe act of loving, \^

r the act ofexceeding, tfo "^tJie act of colouring, %& o^the act of eating
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the act of cutting, TftJZthc act of tasting, TriTflhc act of making a poem,

nd rJOTTSoS/we act of sounding, ")Tand rJOTgjTp

Xand St5jo33S) /Ac acJ of ordering, C&/?^A /h

cc/ of separating, ^\^n>^7^the act ofjoining, cSstfrihe act of contemplat-

ing, <y\>~& yX'the act offearing, o)"^3 rJ ^Ac ac^ of believing, efXroCJ^ oj and

the act of speaking, T7^X*^nd ^f^CT3^ the act of desiring, tfj^~3)

act nf increasing, ^ 73^0 and S"^2) the act of spreading, -^ -

the act of adjusting, vJZlQlhc act of giving, eruGT?w and ~zHx> the act of
^^ .

marrying, and r.oATTo and rJcZTJ^'So the act of preparing, may be converted

into Carnafaca roots by the addition of c^rjj ; as

imagine. Thirteen Sanscrit verbal nouns of the class termed ^nJog, \iz.

Cj_)Qand ecoQ /Ac act of praising, cKjQ /Ac cf o/ slopping, "ft the act of

bending, rJ& the act of effecting, ^ft the act of improving, Bjlk Me net of

being glad, ^)^
/Ac ac< of becoming fat.Tr^j*.

the act of ploughing, AJ& the

act of being, O*2> /fte nci of gaining, 5jj3 /fte flc/ q/" establishing, and
P

the del of consenting ; four verbal nouns of the class termed QS&oQ, viz. eru

opcZ&theact of increasing, Scfasthe act of explaining, &d3o the act of

conquering, and ,d5o the act ofdecreasing ; two of the class termed ?>ljo5

riz. rJo/T;o the act of fighting, and TSa the act of frightening ; two of the

class termed Co~3oB7 viz. JT*35?3
r o//ie act of conceiving, and r^o^fothe act

of walking; and two of the class termed 537viz. ^Sj^o^ f/j ncf of

writing a commentary, and &TSthe act ef breaking; may, in like manner, be

converted into roots by the addition ofC^nD ; as nDjOnu praise, eoi CfT3

e, &c.

The Sanscrit nouns r.Scj oj
ricinily, o&n))f~ an obstinate person,

ornament, cUadry thing, and w& competency, also belong to
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this clas?, and are converted into roots in a similar manner; as

approach-

The roots of foreign origin which have been mentioned in this section, have

also a causal meaning ; but do not admit of that change which has already

been spoken of in the section treating of causal verbs ; as xj 8 rju read, or cause

to read.





CHAPTER FOURTH.

OF INDECLINABLE WORDS ASD PARTICLES.

THE indeclinable words in Carnataca are of four sorts, namely, postpositions^

\idverbs, conjunctions, and interjections. There are also some particles

denoting doubt, question, and affirmation ; and two that serve as conjunctions.

In the following lists, it is believed, that all those ia most frequent use will

be found.

POSTPOSITIONS.

Modrrn form. Ancient form.

A^ ZS oi iw <\ (j\j--
..... ou'-'u) ' . -...-....

...^

2usc3 2oO - \with

j

......../or.

account of.

O^AIJT

-<:.
or

tfi<m.

, /t'W, wnh7, or as far as>

s4^o
^jc<o g^or lo^o 3^
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rJLJ

nU#'o about.

r

/-/ -X

v X
before.

" near.

ADf'ERBS.

or Qw /r^* S3o Q^ again.

in rain.

ureter* ^o-Q in that manner.

**Of ^ o
i>j f/as manner.

orCc3j-? Jo"g - in wjiat mannf>
Tf

c/z

-thence.

for that time.

O-f A or-tr?7^CX)'"" J^i ~^<!J -noTC'

ft ^L *TN o ^^ . ^^0 ^r*t 3 ** 7*T&I * w \s L^ '

"\^rY /\ \y/ u h pn(*p

^^ _X
l^*"^]

* -tt*'y o-^ .^ -for the present time.

tchcn.

whence.
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-. OG- ......... >-<?-> cxvo

^

^yesterday.

sin ce yesterday.

-S>^o-7? for yesterday.

of yesterday.
I

fc the day before yesterday'

Cv)

3V
1 ca

Z
Cv TT

c

Ui;5

5*00 ar^-,

'

o3j~t. 7^cxx;o e .

"Sra^;^

oi/? ?3->,rd.

\ ................... cv^V

&St

3 T-y

o .....since the day bcforeyesterday.

SKo-# .........................fur the day before yesterday.

of theduy before yesterday*

, ................to-morrow.

sn;ee to-morrow

............./or to-m&rro-j}.

rf to-morrow.

?Ae dw.?/ fl//c?* lo-jiwrrow.

/rom </if r/ay (-(/"/er to-morrow.
<^>

c5"c!fc;)O-7\ ........................ybr /Ae rfw^/ after to-morro-ji.

g 5;. ........... .............of the day after to-morrow .

/Jv
Seft1

.............................in the present year.

z'rt the last year*'oxr<: "i

.evening.

Oj7\jj ................................. . ................................. ..... little.

v-

..... i

r
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Tj .....................

>llke.

^ iS ~s -S
0J or ^o GJ ...t....fx> &) or ^o&j /feus.

..........--...- 2 ! it KOt .

C!j a/O A C& .' dOA t^ ^^ ^^ -..***..

x--^3 or rjjSS^'A
r\U5Mx or rjLS^\7i only ; quietly.

F> p p ip

O Co Co CJ ^

VoSSj*<3 or ^2o3SSS\ ^2)oSw"tc strongly,

SS 9 -5^ f>

6 oA "o or g ^^ "
'Jff( 'J}-

^'- -'-^'n
ioS-B--<s> sileutly,

^ ^^*^^ O "^^ CT

o

35^8 ^Jfc^8 "[ quickly.

oi D^TT"-- .-^

or 8^c3"^ " ^ once.

rt -* ^-^--

raft,?/.

Hackly-

sweetly.

bitterly.

* ^t fi -^5
"TV **.. ...* . . '7v llltci ?/.

Y
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or

or "o.^-? ......Tr^T .................... smoothly.
rt'O ,rro

or

A great number nf adverbs are also formed by adding fcfXnA, the past gerund

of the root 59rt7C, s
'gnifjing become, to nouns in the nominative case; as

silently, twS*73*X sorrowfully,

STS^ strongly, SSjcSrs^ sweetfy, "v^C^SD^ darkly,

leaulifully, COi
<

ST3\% *o///y3 o-'aTS^'X Hackly,

or,

or.

M ................ rrZo7

x _^
So 5l> or^ .........

Swj3/> ......................
antf, more, else.

more, yet, still.

fd o^ .............................. ^..............................because, therefore.

................

^

55*c3 ......... *......... lexpressive of sorrow and pni

J

58 ......................... )expr?ssive of pleasure, admi*
r ration, jett, or reproach*
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^ft> 2^5 S or ^^ expressive of disgust.

.* !* . ..' "^

S ?*) or i3
"

, 2o or & :ire particles denoting doubt or question.

3 sj is an emphatic particle denoting affirm a-

[jion*
e/VD--- S5'O or eruo -"signifies and, also, or fre.

o '.. is a particle denoting if.



CHAPTER FIFTH.

Or DERIVATIVE WORDS.

IN addition to the derivative words which have already been noticed in the

chapters upon verbs and indeclinable words, there are two other sorts, which

are of Tery frequent occurrence in the Carnataca language ; the first being

nouns derived from nouns and pronouns, and the second nouns derived from

the roots of verbs.

MASCULINE

The affix SSo 3 is added to nouns, to denote a person in possession of any

thing or quality ; as ~Q r^oSoO <vO a possessor of riches, Ss~o oOoSod oo a pos-

sessor of beauty.

The affix
b-osj?

is added to nouns, to denote the habits or manners of a

person; as eyzZSHJ a gamester, o^-aU^y a talkative person, nJ^t? a

bashful person.

The affix ^ * is added to nouns, to denominate a person by his trade, work,

habit, performance, study, office, or birth ; as BOV'O^A <\jj a becttl seller,

"rfaSJA vO a vegetable vender, 5Sj?5v A c^o a drummer, "Tr^oA *& an oil
CO '

man, '^conJ'A <vO a liar, ^ic335^c3/r^j a deceiver, OTJ ooSTTrJ/r c; a faster,

aperfurmer of a vow, KT^aajftJTVj an astrologer,

an astronomer, 173
\

7 n learned man, 1J~3.\ o.\>~vK^,j a grammarian,

an accountant, ^ocrs9T co a treasurer, oOr'Ao a citizen.
a" LJ

The affix "A^c> is added to nouns, to denote a person by his trade or profei-
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eion ;
as S-z>C9T3o c^o a garland maker, -o-oz3usCl3o a brazier,

C^o a bangle maker, 5*5^3 i;C^o a bead maker, 8u~07r^o <\o a scabbard

maker,

The affix Oof tfXroZ? is added to the nouns ^o"O and TT 5*
,

to denote the

maker of them ;
as ?o\Jo coo or Wo U~3 "O <^3 pot-maker, TJ-SS^

o coo or

^ *
KO a iroa smith.

D)

The allix K? is added to nouns, to denote the taker of a thing; as

taker of bribes, 7tt)Xo^v a debtor, C5o-cc /C/cxxO a player.

The affix SS^oTTor 7T is added to nouns, to denote a person by his habits;

asOo^TV^^t^J or CDozT^Jf^oj a person who is in the habit of receiving

bribes, <xj-o d> SS^o A-> or <x.u-o CO 7T\>x) a person it7io </&* constantly.

The afiSxSaA is added to nouns, to denote a person by profession; ai

CoJ-oS$a/\ cW ajloiKer man, SS^oC^o^X^M a garland maker.

The affix ^fiiO^ is added to pronouns of locality, to denote a person being the

native of a certain place; as '5&ro1z f?> c\.o a native of the eastward, Q OT

^cj a native of the southward.

The affix <^^is added to noun?, to denote a person by his birth; as

tS^Tw 07/c 6or/J m ajlower, viz. Bramha.

The affix Toor ^5^ is added to local pronouns, terminating in ^, in denote

a person to be a native of a certain place; as 55^^cxj or 9JdS>'^; c\w a

native oj that place, ryQZ&b orC^^dtfj^^ a native of this place.

The affix Tr^Sor "rF^o is added to nouns, to denote a persan by his habits;

T^jor 5c3 ^'w^C^Vo
a jester, nPKTSoleSor r^"5^?J^o a

always laughs, ^JfJ^o c^or-^yrvi^JB^Cw n deceiver.

The affix ^fb-rcTo' is added to a noun, to denote a person who is wholly given

up to a thing ; as <wT*y~3c5^j
a whoremonger.
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The affix o5 Y' s added to a noun, to denote a person by his occupation ; ai

L V ~t> # washerman*

FEMINIZE

Nouns denoting persons try their sect, and terminating in the vowel ?f), are

rendered feminine by the addition of the affix ^B ; as
^J~3;oo>

f&Q a female
^ g _

bramin, & o nJ a queen or female of ike rajah cast,

Derivative noun* formed by the addition of the affixes S^A or ^T^are

Tendered feminine by adding the affix ^9; as iXcroSSg^Quuco a floxer

woman, T5cjnJ
e
\'S a female liar.

Derivative words formed by the addition of the affix 5?7 are rendered feminine

by adding the affix ^ or <^B ; as SXro OJ^ or "S^rv Gj^B a talkative female.

Derivative nouns terminating in the affixes oSoHT, (tS-r-cc^Jj, SS^o/Tor ^'^T
are rendered feminine by the addition of the affix ^ or <i ; as Sj^o^oSJoB or

oJ3So beautiful female, O a?^oSlfro'X or OozcTitf^Y^-J female who

receives bribes, '^-oy~Dcoa,-AVO
or

<^~i.yTc33jJ
a.x.o procuress,

cxxo or ^d)8^jcx>X) //;e goddess of learning.

Derivative nouns terminating in the affixes o or tfXroo and IrSo or TTSO

re rendered feminine, either by adding the affix ^y, or by cutting off the final

syllable, and adding the affix OP" ; as ^oijSe), ?tTou _^,F~, ?Cou~z;8S or

^oTJ~7^r" a female pot-n>a?ar,-u~t^r'
:
i5
r
:Q'

l '^/yntttyfi", -^7jnr/r3

door cxx/7f f^^-^r" afemale deceiver.

Derivative nouns terminating in th affix SS% ', a--e rendered feminine b/

cutting off the final vowel, and adding the affix B ; as
53$a5$ya>!;o a -washcr-

Derivative nouns terminating iu the affix B'"^ or tare rendered feminine
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X -2 ^ -/
In- {lie addition of the affix O ; as

Go-o-iT^^u
a fttnale of the southward,

^%1 &&afemale native of that place.

NEVTER

The affix Sr\)is added to nouns, to denote the qual'iiy of a thin-g; ; as roxO

^&rfmanhood, S^T/tT^or cCrctf Qrtbra-cery, X QZ ifchastity,
<

3 TJ u'horishitess.

The afTix r^"S is added to some ooun, to denote quality or ofllre ;
a

priesthood,

The afiix "^"is added to nouns of qualrfy, after cutting off the final syllable,

* /
and also occasionally the vowel or syllable that precedes it; asC^^v^ whiteness,

"S o ^ redness.

Nouxs.

The afiix ttJ is added to the roots of verbs, to de-note a person who is

constantly engaged in a certain action ; as 65owt!;V? n iimid person, or one

that is constantlyfnaring, 5oo!^o?A^ a gamester, ^"Sjj^i? a reader.

TheatSx ^ is added to the root vuttJ, to denote tlie eater of a thing, and

the consonant f<> of the final syllable is also omitted ; as ^5o2oTa.'r"(rro an
u>

eater of ambrosialfood, J^OTSS.^ an eater of air, or a serpeut.

The affix <^ is also added to the root *^)o kill, to denote the killer of a

lhinr, and the root is changed iuto 7Cc3
; as Sc^'00 ^^' a f1^1 killer,

fj~oT,tfcD elephant killer.

The affix ^A is added to the root ^t; ^3j, to denote a cutter
; and the penul-

timate consonant of the root is also omitted; as TOJ^CO^" oo aslone cutter,

Swo fctTcjA cvo a woodcutter, or carpenter.
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Verbal nouns are formed by adding to the roots of all verbs tbe affixes

c$J, or )iO^); as StTJo^ooJOSa 7^>, T^C^^J, or SC^PZ <5$si^F?> Hie act of

dancing, "^coajSloJ.^^IoJ, or "^cdS/tJ^ //i<r nc< of protecting,

K&CtyT&'XU, or Ogyo&/7j<> /7;ertrt of descending, rT

ceo, or FTB7)5&/J>.r
rO the act of seeing, wScfijaSS^U'S^T^ or

?7ie ccf q/ writing-

The roots SSS^o iewtZ, %oVo rfance,^^ ^'e, ALJ^\ /ear,

contract, ^Q c'z/f, ^5 s/a&j S3^5 fireaAr, ^a &efl^^ cuf, eS:a ca/c7;.

&//J-5/, oo'Ti'^ fica/, -Sj7"S roar, "^~ wander, ^3'3 waA'c hollow, 8u~

a c/ci//, ? /rp, 8u"o ?&, ^0 abuse, and 55C3 wander, become nouns

by the addition of S; as oSM^oQt/ie act of bending, 3>Z<~vQ the act of dancing,

e-'XQ the act of tying-

Hoots terminating in the syllables cvx), OJ, ^5o or rPTU, and the roots

-o 6e concealed
govern,

e
LT3'ilive, Wttf plough, 55

yJ cry
_ ^X " _

under the ground, 3
praise, ^3<p icewr, -Ofyj

r/jrozo mo holy fire,

<?J 'precede, ttty lake, and txFSCj or 0fC^*f>/, become nouns by cutting

V
off the final vowel, and adding the affix =&, orf^^; as rJr or

of sneezing, to->-oC3 or c\xj-oCD^ f/jc ci q/ spinning, &/>5 o

ccf of thinking, So-o.f7^ or COJ-TI.^U-^ //te ac/ q/ deterring, tfvj-D y or tSu^y

the act of governing, &c.

The following are the exceptions to this rule.

-&f w-**-produccyoung ones.-tr?7\ ........... ' ........the act of producing young
[ones.

j ............*" the act of eating.

00 djC?" .the act of resembling.

borrow. ffo ......................^Ae acf / borrowing.

/arm friendship. ^S> .................... -^e ccf offorming fricnd-
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kill. -*3 < ................... Uie act of killing.

-become lean. 7J38"tr ....................the act of becoming lean.

sell. o5jT)9"* or o^vjTiTT3i3 </ie we* of selling.

bcar aburden. &c^ J
&c>rc3s

~do&-%--theactofbcaring

d "Co ...... bring. owS- ............-'the act of bringing.

U7w come. ^)o 5 or nowb"? .....Me ocf of coming.

6c. r^S^or r
7Co'o4.-"Meflc* of being.

eaf. erwc3 oren/^o-^
....... the act cf eating.r

The roots ^Tfdig, 'X<p accuse, OQ!

~dx<^J praise, **< mow,

^J return, S^rvL.--Y~J become pale, <%xjrJj^Jor ^76", J

/ v'.^'./ ^^/^S -/-/ -/
)"^~j bark t&X*\5 contract, f\bT5uro/J up, v\S&>^o tumble drnvn, 60 do

1 N i l i

tt rull down ,
and Qfc<$$fbUom, become nouns by cutting off the final vowel,

and adding i or <^^ ;
as ef)*^ ' ^^Y"^ tlic act J'digging, CX^TT^V or

the actof praising,
i

Roots terminating in t^o, become nouns by the addition of the affix
r

^? ; as

the act of doing, fcfSSo
1^ iAe ac/ of pinching.

EXCEPTIONS.

pfanf. WZSo" ofs>'n the act of planting.

.... dress. v\j"^>~^ or EAJJ~* the act of dressing.

iccar. y&Tw-J? or "Qsi &~% --the act of wearing.

cook. &9"^o"A or <Jf&~7\ the act of cooking.

"* "' "'
of begins.

-shut. oroQ>-3 ........... f/;e c/ of shutting.

or Ctrce3"-<ffe oti of plxying.

or FrTD53--^e oe< of looking.

run. S.^^ or .3 .......... //ze rtc o/ running.
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o-^ty -trouble.

vw ZSo "Join.

"spoil.

*.

spread.

fflEy mix.

or
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or^3 ........ /7;e net of troubling.

f/je c o/ joining.

Me act of spoiling.

f ;, e flc/ of giving.

-//ie flc^ o/ spreading.

-^t; act of mixing.^kr or

-chew. or

<?/ of -wrinkling,-

c o/ chewing.

the act of becoming hungry;

_ ^x <3 c>

The roots 89 A) become hungry, TfSdic, ~S>ST> pain, v^ become pus,

rot, nby* whirl, ~3&^ graze, &.^ accuse, 25 knoiv, and i y d'<fl >> become

nouns by the addition of the affix ^) ; as ^x3 r\

7fat& the act of dying.

-*^^\_x' Q' *? ^ o ^5 _j3 **) ^.x"

The roots
-er^-J

steal, "so ^/T// r/^ ~S~o jest, o~o open, ~3>/i<^J go before,

roy draw, and TT~O j/u'/.t, become nouns by cutting off tlic final vowel, and

adding the affix 5<U ; as Try 'Su (he act of stealing, -^5^; the act offilling

up.

The roots mentioned in the following list become nouns, as follows :

the act of culling.

the act of conveying.

nLcvxOi -sigh. rvUcx5O) the act of sighing.

^cxxo-'-prodwce fruits, "^cx^j the act of producing fruits.

y>eal. codcxx-o^j
the act of beating.

, mg'^ ,
abuse. ^Jtxx'O ^J ~.-... -tne act of abusing.

the act of wearing.

--c/o. "T?J
'Jo >r

or

ffcf o/* doing.

ac/ of goring^
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fcfXrr cXxwtfXrn coo " .the act of picking up.

Bcoc"?.//te act of searching.
"V

the act of trusting.

sfr~?''&.)f~approach, t$rdQf~'l%** the act of approaching.

*J~% -the act of dipping.

G>
*

^bear. ZT^Y~^
- the act cf bearing.

o y

gather. 05*}y-#
- the act of gathering.

y approve. cSoSvTv the act of approving.

join. &cfir the act of joining-

become pale. _^ _^
>.the act of becoming pale.

Cf O8^ > /ear. tSo^-^ -'-the act of fearing.

f/ie cc/ q/ attaining.

f^Q the act ofcj;teririg.

remain. SXD7C; the act of remaining.

proceed. r\T"Do or 7\)TiS5 0* Q-*the act of proceeding.

the act of measuring.

*% --the act of beating.

read. SoToJ or &.&T? - -the act of reading.

, .form friendship.&ty the act offormingfriendship.
M ** ^

the act of shining.

recollect. -&'?$ the act of recollecting.

protect, "vZ"^ <> . theact of protecting.

become angry.

rJJ.

o/ becoming an cry.
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ocoJ

Jcnoio.

learn.

descend.

tread.

correct.

write-

bathe.

. hear.

stand.

or

6c^> 01 o.'

CO

or 9

or

ClX)s5or

5& o
-forget. Sw o^

or

or

-^-f 3 oor

>Y grow. 107*3 or

-grow (as a crop,

"walk. r\) T5r\) 73 TS or

rT/tj laugh, nJTCfor rJ"?? -

^9 wander. B93"& w 9eT-

cTudco become bashful. coDco
9^

smart. eo/9 or en/dsT-"

.<
rjj vex.

^
6 c^V"' mi&taJce, *<x

the act of Knowing.

the act of learning,

the act of descending,

the act of treading,

'the act of correcting,

act of writing.

act of bathing.

act of hearing.

act of standing,

act of prating,

act of winning.,

act of forgetting,

the act of swelling,

the act ofgiving,

the act of growing.

the act of growing,

of walking,

the act of laughing,

the act of wandering,

the act of becoming bashful,

the act of smarting,

the act of being -vexed,

the act of robbing,

the act of consenting,

of mistaking.
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Some roots become verbal nouns, without any change; as <t)jj?u'/tir> or

(he act
r>f living; ors3i>juj>, or the act of jumping; -a- 3j lie, or the act



CHAPTER SIXTH.

Or WORDS SORROWED rno.v rns SANSCRIT.

THE Sanscrit words which are to be met with in the Carnataca language, are

*jf+**j*^t
of two sorts, as already mentioned in the chapter upon nouns ; viz. olSo^

and QTSoyQ. The first are words which are either pure, or of which the final
c\ j

rowel or consonant only has undergone a change ; and the last, words that have

been more or less corrupted.

OF TUTSAMA WORDS.

RULE 1st.

Sanscrit crude nouns terminating in &, ^, or v\i, are introduced into the

Carnataca language without any change ;
as TT^SST, Tra^S^o Rama,

f *
* / * * _^r/"i .^r .S S n\ S

Sj557^^/Ac world, oJQ, aJ^cxoJ waster, S B^OCAJCO sense, '5rs9 J
o:T

_-

water, TCTw, XT"Co ~SQ a priest, QsM, 60-0^; the body, 5w (o, 53o Z^>"^ honey.

EXCEPTIONS.

The Sanscrit crude nouns "&$* a kind of holy grass, >i 6,holy rice,

a grinding stone, "^)w a plank, "TT^-O- a crow, ^.'Co-o^- an oul,

ft
1^ the act of beating, .ffiozs 73 the act of cutting, 2J3C<rrt>

tjte Qc

of inquiring, -B-O335 a crop, &^ -s- a ringlet, eAOt5o the act of guessing,

n question, v\ir^xo<^> an example, -^c^^ a corner,, S5 9 destruction,

desire, ^ <-

^jj
(i pot, have their final vowel changed into ^) ; as

&c.

The nouns CLTTJ oj shape, and r\)<a> a friend, become respectively OJ-BC^ or

,
and rd^jtcj or rJ^-cdCo c^.
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ROLE

When Sanscrit nouns of the masculine gender, and terminating in

are introduced into the Carnataca language, the final letter becomes short ; as

?1 o i, r? ^.'cuo protect )T of the -xorldi.

RULE 3d.

\VIicn Sinscrit nouns of the feminine gender, and terminating in C5.n, are

introduced into tlie Carnataca language, the final vowel is changed into <J
; as

jc holy river gauges, Ssf>7r3,o.S>QcxxOfl vornan, ccoJ~3i,

^ CXXAJ bidding.

EXCEPTIONS.

The nouns f\i cjTjvU a plain at the fool of a mountain, 65 >^j^^ a plain

"\Vhen the Sanscrit neuns ^ oT3 and
,

criminal la-si, CfXnja-'t or t^o-^oc d a name, TDnJ"F!; /^e nosf,
>TSMt33 favor,

* ^~ t) <>J~

t^^o^rs and tnj'&$'v3 desire, and s
^|i

a forest, are introduced into the

Carnataca language, the final vowel is either shortened, or changed into i ; as

> 3) OT ? ^lOXO &C.

a: the top of a mountain, ffi-3 a. bedstead, o .d grinders, z^CHTFo sand,

and 'S/IJ'ATS or 5o^J~3 <Ar plantain tree, are introduced into the Carna'aca

language bv shortening the final vowel ; as en/ oj o\ B-<Q, Ct^^iv^; &c.

When Sanscrit nouns terminating in -^ or cno are introduced into the

Carnataca language, the final vowel is shortened; as

a headman, O^),?5i <)O^v the goddess ofriches, rJ
cxSjo^ro,

ni

a woman.

RULE 5tk.

Sanscrit monosyllabic rouns, -nbether they be compounded with another

word or otherwise, undergo no change when introduced into the Carnatac*
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language; as ^i, 85T,c\xo a tnut

:

f
r
? ^/

trvtg, vi, ,
_

ceo fftt gcddess of richer,

~o -jeakli, J7, ^T^ the moon, A^Tf,
__>

*& a cow.

RULE 6lh.

Sanscrit crude nouns terminating in 3j*are introduced iato the Carnataca

language without anv change, or by omitting the final o of the nominative plural;

is ^~^^^or g^jSo^ a brother ;
TTJ^f^fur ^^" Tf^o a deer.

EXCEPTIONS.

The nouns
2)3^, SJUTJ^, SA^CO^I^N, T?3^, fi?S^, and tt&CQ,

introduced into the Cjmafaca language, become oJjtN^f, &oo3u or

a father, Sa-o^^), 3*8VT or o^~o Q-jo^o a mother,

a A-i/jg S9 caWed, <733^^ ^73?T3o to or ^iT^ and i

O Bramh*, and
T^Ja2)5^^ tJje^"^C^or T^Iib"? dSco a daughter.

RCLE Illl.

V* hen Sanscrit crude nouns terminating in any consonant, with the exception

of S> and rO, are introduced into the Carcataca language, the final vou-cl, viz.

o, of their nominative plural, whether they be of the masculine or feminine

gender, is omitted ; as ntTStt?), rvl 35^^ a gcorf speaker, *S

a doctor, tno, SGclo u nobleman, 3^- 33^1,

qu*druptd,

a quarter of the -acorld, ^- iirnn,

an ox.
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.

into 65
oj]|jo

..............................water.

" ........ d3j'o\ ...............-... ffce sA

Aco, ............. ..........a

9 - ...

or ^^-- ---- the world.

cl fOO.,..i/i<r drjine monkey Hanumnnta*

^ o ....................
speech.

Q T ............ Q XTor & ^5"^...............the skin.
- -

JT- - - -
co ............ "ou eo.or^j S 1^ ...... "-hunger.

**\

qs^- ........ --o A'//jrf of slick used at sacrifices.

c? ...... ,..-eL;Co'^2; or L'C09'^j- .......... a creeping plant,

- .-

...........
calamity.

a turband,

.......... vjor. sickness.

vTvfor Qzit)- .............a garland.

r........ jwartcr of the world.

...-oil n/e.

. ...... or a J ..............an enemy.

o/ fln act.

-r? jester.
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Q ......OeS"^ or &^Bc*o--'-one who has conquered the firei

conquered Indra.

or -^S^)
' "fl kitigor mountain.

<S~ .....
cj ^_v, or E^SjDTS^o ......one u/zo /s skilled in the Vedati

"

_
or 753 r> S SrC--oe TC&O is iArzY/fd t <7ic Shatters,

a man of good qualities.

r^i KmT"S31 eoj ---a ivealtliy man.

a

r\ \ -f" . . 5:0^o rJ^ ^^ ^& r^-^S
M--one who touch es honey.

>k-\) or ScTftO ..................aman of the conieii cast. }

Besides thep, the Sanscrit neuter nouns S3od a noWe thing, \Qj'&G & a

great thing, and KTSut speech, become 5w5o a), ^A?y
^ {^v,and

Sanscrit crude nouns terminating in the consonant <$, are introduced into the
-

Carnataca language by cutting off their final consonant; as "C^EtftS

rt Ar/ng
1

, o3^u-D^P~ei>, o5jjr-o^5e~^f ^;e Acad, cv^nj^co, c^^o^jto /fte sun,

-ffQcx-O H elephant.

EXCEPTIONS.

) <S ..... becomes .....T^13?& ................. .........a dog.
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a road.
,. ~r s \

or i

a churn.

,

X ^
c Indra.

................So
Ct
y Sx\; or 5 ^ oTDrvJ 0.0

'

xxoSs ................ - c\xoo5 tco or cxxOo~3 neco ......a youtigman*

RULE 9th.

Sanscrit crude nouns terminating in the consonant rO, are introduced into the

Curnataca language either by culling ofl' their final consonant, or by the addi-

tion of (he affix A.U; as Zj o \Q*& n), ^3
r o v^SJo c5o or 23"o ,^S3o rJJl /fte

or r\T rJJ f/j

EXCEPTIONS.

Sanscrit nouns terminating in the affix -trftiCorO, are introduced into the

Carnataca language by cutting off the final letter 8 of the nominative plural ;

F- ^ ^f
by cutting off the final consonant rJ; or by the addition of the afiiA rJj; as TT

^cCorJ, -B-^c^J"3o rJ"^), -or ?cX5o coo or ir ^dBo rdJ\ a younger person.

Sanscrit crude nouns terminating in the affix 3> n), are introduced info the

Carnataca language by cutting off the final letter 8 of their nominative plural;

as 8&n).Z33OrJM a learned man.
AT ur

RULE 10th.

The Sanscrit verbal nouns termed B^OQ-^-] the indeclinable words, the

personal pronouns termed 6< <Z3TiC\x:o, and the numeral pronouns from two to

ten, are introduced into the Curnataca language when they are compounded

with another Sanscrit word, but not when they are alone; as rOr\] cFD
V f TT

* = N_^ / _/ V^Tv "A
a sounding trumpet, o"V^ *&

ro
$?~&9& a loud noise, oxufih gjpf

^\
*

renown, ^^) ,^0 fAt c/t//^ Shew. The verbal nouns termed
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arc also sometimes introduced into the Carnitata language to form a gerund;

as AL-VO ^3j^ having become shining, c.

Or TUnKlLAVA WORDS.

RULE \*i.

Sanscrit words are corrupted and introduced into the Carnataca language,

by undergoing the following changes of letters, viz. 33 into -y ; g. into TT or

-a- and ^ into A~; cp~ into -f/" ; <~ , e~ and into gf";
~
intoJ Zf > Cp and coo lnto

J

. 3 and c? into c ; ep~ and ^~ into g";
~

and
^p"

into

^T ; p
and <^~ into ^j ; y"into QT^" ; 7; uT~ and ^ iato ^"

and rJ into ^ s
and cJ into^o.

EXAMPLES.

&'& -rOZ5< apiece.

a

|7 into

o ^. ..... - ..... -.... /eer.

a snake,

afower so called.

a

V S

Cp ?^- .............

t\>j~oSu

f'

0^

a crowd.

- lustre.

rt mark.

a needle.

1 a fish.

-a battle.

dry ginger.

iro3c^- *.-. -the neck.
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CO V ......... ....... 'O'O A ~c) ......... - ......... ft J<77/g/r.

o ~?-cxcO .................~ a kind of drum.TT

- ~
v

<JT3
....................... -o- Qcxxo ....................a history.

aj^p-'
*-......... ........ aj o c3 ..... ............... fl road.

a) 5^- ...........*.....'icT^Toj o a ctucr man.

the act of tying.

<i
<ro ......................... oJifccAXO .....- ............a snake.

ojc*y e^"" -..- ........ the forehead.

,

............. ........ rx/ovo^;'................. //if dfi/j/ so culled.

<\ .....................~.<OjrJ^'....................a habit.

a kind of lyre.

lamp.

A),D"ACOJJ ........................M palanquin.

a village.

,rO n)cx>JO the moon.

sin.

the deily so called...

0.8 X oT^. ojQrJoTT^;. the act of embracing.

rJ^ Tf. ,
rj

'jtQ. , heaven.

& cj ,<$..., ....h oo\(^)... a kind of medical drug.
wJ oJ

t^)a^ ^cO-^ a plank.

RULE 2d.

Sanscrit nouns containing compound consonants, are also sometimes corrupted

by the addition of the vowels 5,^ or w, bchveen the consonants, as
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f^otfVrfj Indra, cx5o^ c**M^^4te#P<^^ ^Toas^/^. moon>
9 S ^ x
(,, rJScxxJO r/ie goddess of riches, 5^03, 535oB\!rScxjaj salvation, $c.

RULE 3d.

Sanscrit nouns containing a syllable composed of any consonant in con-

junction with Care corrupted by omitting the 7 and doubling the consonant

which should immediately follow it; as 33
x
[^^^L)|^JocO a

a cattle, S$c.

RULE 4th.

Sanscrit nouns containing a consonant compounded with S~^ are sometimes

corrupted by omitting the S~; and also occasionally by omitting the

doubling the consonant which should precede it ; as .Z3TJ

^ ) ^ _
boat, SSavQifS, sxoa^cxxo ^ seal, S> OT /', ^BQJJO s/eep. %c.^-^ ^w- ^*~" CO

MULE blh.

The vowel OTi or >3j* of the first syllable of a Sanscrit noun is occasionally

changed into 80 or 0^, when corrupted ; as
:

SZoo., iFooS ^; torf q/ p/A'ff,

^ S^A ^; an animal, S$c.

MULE 6th.

Some Sanscrit nouns are corrupted by changing the initial vowel SrT into

as SX?\ Qr^o^^ a hermit, SXjW, QW^a debt,

In addition to the classes of words which have been noticed in the foregoing

rules, many corruptions are made which cannot be ranked under any particular

Lead. It is believed that the most useful will be found in the following list.

j

.................. ............ rOfcoco ..... ..................evening.

contemplation.

I .............................. .... .......................... ..a barren woman,

..,............. ,..., .....a mountidnso called.,...,...
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-cr Co<U

T̂'~2 .........<tn angel.

.....................a forest.

&>"& ............ .................. a kind of plant.

r' ............................. -c-oZcu. ....................., ........gong metul.

-g- .............. - .........iv3r!f*S<SwJ ........ ,.......... a dancing girl.

an affectionate woman.

B-
...^cxw TT 33 craftiness.

a

the act of preparing.

i& .^3 iccxxo a boat.

-2 ./ /
S,\ oj-o ~S wealth.

..,.... shell in which pearls are

[generated.
excess.

,...jstratagem.

B- AU^ 9 .........................
-

a book.

coriander seed.

secrecy.

a tongue.

a tank.

O ........................... .....a recluse.
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o gem.

o-rJN'O'Tj carndtaca.

yiv^.A
- N^- i

^\^j^i c^j ".""'""""IflJ'USllCf.

< -< -2 -/
<j

-
-"-c-<0^

TTCOO; ' * a maid.

^^T -a sflrfrffe.

iT^ poem.

> fire*

a u'ooden shoe.

.

ivory.

^^2 ~^-3 ~/'A "o -"/T^cxxo a bludgeon,

a heart*

or NO"fi^3j<3 '.-iron chains.

i o rjLJiQ .71) -B-Z5 .-Sanscrit.
\c J ^y

^*

?*5SX O. C553oToJf~ neclar.

^3rO Co^f request.

! wink.

- ^ Av'nrf of holy sacrifice.

^ > .

moonlight.
<j

'" ~> j

a ./
c?z order.

a fowl.
v '

^-*^_^_-^^ ( '- 1
^

?t7 55 o or *
(J^o- a son.

-/ i/ -
<?tf^.
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~....Q tyger.

ttz -"- ........ ........So-Sojjo ..................a father.

- ......a doth.

- ..... -----a stone.

~- ...... ----- tresses of Tiair.

^vz8 ^J-cXj~ioX^ rJ <} jhc sky.

-. .....^ .....sorrow.

.tioJl/
1^ ..........-- oo cJ5o rL-.-"- - ........ a journey.

....... - .......... .....O^2 d3$J ........ - .....-the goddess of riches.
id



CHAPTER SEVENTH.

OF COMPOUND WORDS.

COMPOUND words in the Carnataca language, are generally composed of two

nouns ; of a pronoun and a noun ;
of a participle and a noun

; or of a noun and

a verb. Three or more words are sometimes combined, in order to form a

compound one; but these instances are rare.

RULE 1st.

A Carnataca noun may be compounded wfth one of pure Carnataca origin,

or with a corruption from the Sanscrit, or with a noun borrowed from any other

language ; but, unless the antecedent Carnataca word be a noun of quality, a

pronoun, or a participle, it cannot be compounded with one of the class called

: thus 65o r)rJ\7f?t ^ the king's house, must be said., not3o

EXCEPTION.

In violation of this rule some compound words may be met with in ancient

authors, and also in common conversation, in which one of the members is of

the class called 6
cf^5

^f ; as GJCT TT^Zs y ^a troop of horses.

RULE 2d.

. Nouns in the genitive case are in general compounded with other nouns, by

cutting off the affix of the case; but if the antecedent terminate in it's crude

state in ^ or <X these voweU are lengthened.

EXAMPLES.

e/in 3*3 ~& cPu vo the master of a village, S33 5
/

A*2oiA> the branch of a tree,

dC> the flood-gate of a tank, iS^fO^dSw a silver bangle, uci

ro the nest of a bird.
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ROLE 3d.

When a noun of qualify of pure Cama/aca origin is j >ined to another noun

of the same class, in order to form a compound word, it is deprived of ii's affix ;

and then acts as an adjective.

EXAMPLES.

a little boy, *cJ^5oOu a thick plank,

) a crooked branch.

EXCEPTION.

^/ S
When nouns of quality terminating in BJ or uo are compounded with other

nouns, the antecedent suffers certain changes, as follows ;

In themndern dialect. In the ancient dialect

tXx8 ojj --a great thing.--"
.........eX?.8 orel8c^ ......."So or ^

?6 toJ csnui// thing.
.......... -T 8 or -fr^cCo .......... cV$(9, or

aQuti a black tiring-
...........ir0orTr8dBo ........... TTC> or IfZC

-a neitstlmig.
----- ........ c!5

ir
cirJ ...................dS^cir^o or co d o)

or

thing ........ --^YJ i^fdCB
.......^Y

or8cV'^<

v . v, v
o
v

thing. *f^
-

^"^
,-y y -cvx^ X

yn ^^ TtjJ- fl ^TCdt thill ?r . ****** Co '
c)O - - C*> '"c O -*- OF Co 3

cJ^^

^"^0 -a round thing. UW ..

tasteful thins.
........ ScflljrO ........... cx!o or

y^o
v
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a smooth thing- - ......
c^-T^iS ............ ......^o

(>
* O ((TO

(

icv\ a a ;ncn, 7j or

-..a sharp thins................"5^8 S>. ...... ....... w-Bor ? 5

RULE 4th.

Nouns of qualify of pure Carnataca origin, when compounded with other

words of any class, also perform the ollice of adjectives, by havino- the words

or Qfb~o'Soc~3 added to their nominatives; as

ipJsa CVAJ ^icv\) a <a// ;ncn, ^57f
x
C)5r3

t~3"
:
o:13X to ^j a broad paper.

RULE 5tk.

Many nouns of qualify of the class called 9 ^5S^ also perform the part of

adjectives when compounded with another noun, by having fbrj?5 or fb-

TT'cnra added to the nominatives; but the crude form of words of this claw

can never be used like that of nouns of pure Carnataca origin.

EXAMPLES.

T^sS^o Sf, <xO or ?xT ajoJ^SSolp^SSo toj StY^o a clever mart,

T5o37Sooo7Cj rjj or 2?" eb~ccA>i"3 5c^T33ooXj rjj

or ^J^S^zSotpa Z-cxxo strong box.

RULE Glh.

The following pronouns, when compounded with other words, arc changed

as follows:

fcfcn) ..........efb-cTSo-^cxico......... that house,

T- nU .......... ....this child.

S5
/
T!jJ .cS^3 SS^ - cjO~3 3^535 o 7^. ......zc/) tc/J < rfe ?

C^--^'^ l)r^Cr3KrToJ"^7r
X
V w theliorscs.

, > CV- CV-> I

2o--- &,-j2,c5cxx;o .............oc ftearf, a-'^'-^
<>w one-eyed man.

......,.,^a;o horses, ^ ^ twenty.
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SojrcTw o^xnj nr 53M S5oj-D^i;^o ^f J/JTYC leagues. Soa^/&3 fftree caslles.v
K..-T^S^D ^Y} cC^ c*30 onethathas four hands, i.e. Vishnoo.

S3 SD'SLO A one that has fivefaces, \. e. Sheva.

...'?JZ cubits.

srceu leagues,

o

2i ........ .....ninety.

To thirtcfn .'.....

-f-CO ............ ^75^'"' ..............midnight,

or lS5J-7r3(;^)..rAi

... ........
-

\o^3cxxx) ........ ....(Ac nnrfer /tp.

50^5% D ................OK ouUlcp.

'Soj -S3jjo ............S3ooo ?^C^cxvo ......... theforehead.

, ............rAc inner ceiling of a house.

............4^0 TS^ooJJ......... </ie hinder part of the head.

The word "^So, signifying a wilderness, when compounded with another,

becomes "5^6; as
Tr3~o'553) a wild bvjffaloe,

P

Carnatacaor 9 5l\Sw nouns in theaccusative case, when compounded with

Terbal nouns, or with verbs, hate the final vowel of their crude word lengthen-

ed; as $oToJ~0^>o
<

bj55''7jJ the act of riding a horse, wz&F'*w7& eatthou,

nFcKc3D55j-o &Z5<\\j /ic bathed.

RULE 8th.

When two or more nouns are compounded in order to form a descriptire

noun, the letter ?5 is inserted before the affixes denoting the gender of the word ;
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as w~o&OcCotx*; one that has the moon on his head, i. e. the deity Sheva ;

23^3(5 ?C2cx5ovJ woman with a large head,
c*

EXCEPTIONS.

If the subsequent word terminate in the syllables oxo, "to, CX), iP'tU, "3o, 0^,

or 30, the affix ^ must be added to denote the feminine gcuder; as

TciT^o a female that has eyes like the lotus flower>

The nouns "S^iT^"|(!^rx,C)for3S^eAJ8^7r; and Tf oo, when forming the
c) 80

second member of a compound word, take the affix (^ to denote both the

masculine and feminine gender ;
as -irio73n, eXcxxo one that is excessively

bountiful; Tr75o"?)Alcxxx> a person that is much occupied with business;

a great merchant; & ^reAjaj^cxxo an inferior officer;
6* ' ~v gj

a person that is much given to anger.

RVLB 9/7i,

When two or more nouns in the nominative case are joined together, the

affixes of all, but the last, are omitted
;
and that takes either the affix of the

ingular, or of the plural; as 5xn.T ^72$ ~
o5/*c&3, or

J, the elephant, the horse, and the camel.





A

CHAPTER EIGHTH.

CJT SYNTAX.

THE idiom of the Carnataca language differs very considerably from that of

any European tongue; and is nearly similar to that of it's cognate dialects, the

Telugu and the Tamil. In the present chapter, I shall endeavour to explain

it as clearly as possible; and will, at the same time, point out such variations

from the regular modes of inflection as have been sanctioned hy usage, and,

therefore, appear necessary to be known. The mode of forming the compound

tenses of the verbs, shall also be shewn.

OF Nouns.

The nominative stands as an agent before neuter or active verbs, and as an

object before passive verbs; as S^SJa_3^<oj SSjJCD'X TZ'"> Davadatta laid

down; ^zfiUi^-STl&iS&TK^tfToj
the king governed the country;

i^yO\3a) the country is governed by the king ;

u when he was locking, that horse arrived;

if he come I shall give.

Crude nouns, with the exception of those that are rendered feminine by the

addition of the affix ^J, are frequently used for the nominative singular ; as

TJ3336uo#73o Rama came, TxQ^ ~5^?5r\J7!^o Hari shone, X^bof^ccoj

the vrlest said, r^-NoTSHfcrfSS^a.xo-irt} (>\&3o) this house was built hy me.
<=j CJ o. O

If the noan, however, be of Sanscrit origin, and terminate in 9, and the

subsequent word commence with a vowel, the crude noun cannot be used in

place of the regular nominative.
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The accusative always precedes the verb. In addition to the two regular

afiixei of this case, which have already been mentioned in the chapter f nouns,

there are two other forms in common use. In the one, the final 7\J of the

accusative case of nouns of the first declension, is doubled ; and in the other

declensions, the affix 9 0^3 is added to the crude noun ; as TT3SKC "^ 57T

, or -rrs^T^r^^ call Rama;
C
*8d3o',

<

*5d3j'coj^,or "XdcxSjT^FT^J

he saw the mountain.

la nouns denoting inanimate things, the nominative or the crude noun is

sometimes used for the accusative ; as
<ifXrDo6^~*c3b)"*0~o open that box

softly.

The instrumental case is used as the agent of a passive verb, and also to

explain the efficient, material, or instrumental, cause; as ^F^tS^ru 35o25

that suit was tried by the court ;

salvation is to be attained by knowledge ;

idol made ofgold ; v^So 00^tic "&> heflogged -with & rattan.

The dative case is used when the act of giving is expressed ; in pointing out

the distance between. two places; in expressing the relation or connexion be-

tween two individuals ; in denoting motion towards a place; in forming degree*

of comparison ; in expressing the peculiar quality of a thing; in denoting the

possession of a thing ; in expressing any end or purpose ;
in denoting exchange;

and before local pronouns, and those of time ; in all other respects, the dative is

used in the same manner as the English prepositions to and fur ; as 9o r\uo

7tf\'5o ^$cjT>oTZj^l^d3jcM2J

-F
r2&>7& the kin" gave a horse to his

minister; fT5oTz^niadras is

thirty gavadas distant from seringapatam ; and sometimes, both the names of

the places are put in the dative case, with the addition of the conjunctive par-

ticle e/V3; as
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distance between scringapatam and madras is thirty gavadas;

Lacshmana is the younger brother of Rama;

what relation is that eld man to you?

he ismy friend; eSSS^j^J^S^T^x^ S^^j lie went to the fort;

coj I came to my house ; f)3&"Ac3"DcNX>E<3-o-o573o /am young-

than he; ef)3$T>O9'Xr
r

t f5uufi>5$o dTkj you are the wisest of them all ;>
(_j-

/ *

'*^ oj(I9~0 rO sJUoS^; capriciousness is natural to an ape ;

\8 </je /ton zs the enemy of the elephant;

As Arinj hasfour sons; i^^efXj^^F-

to gain renown, good qualities are necessary; rtdMJ3^"^c^Ty"*s^'o2Sjr

ocT3 ?"c3^o fte garc /Air/y pagodas fur one hundred and Jive rupees;

bansaloreis situ-
CJ TT TT ->

1

io /fte eastward of seringapatam ; c3Dc>x3jSDY-A%j'SD^ / ;i7/ come

to-morrow ; o3Ooa~Acy3C^X)S5 o t this
TJ" oDk

The ablative case is equal in signification to the English word from. It is

also used sometimes in pointing out the degrees of comparison; and as a cause.

In the modern dialect, however, the instrumental case is generally used in place

of the ablative.

EXAMPLES.

So o G'
~

o>cOJQ o or Sao >oa T^GOifQj 1^ gi, the fruit fell from the

tree; eno9 oJ ~& rJcxJjoa or e/io9Sio^<uo^5 v*j he camefrom the country ;

0-^.25
7\J "S^rJoajo^s or -D-x^SJo'o "UC^^TV^ &>**}. 8 cCu c^u Balabhadra is

elder than Crishna ; -8-Za 7\J ~a rJoOJOZS or
-8-a|

5) o Scxj^a^ cxxx) smoke pro-

ceeds from fire.

Thegeoitive case is used to denote relation or connexion ; as
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the owner of the village ;T^^T^cxxo my horse;trfScS^o?& fl ,

of elephants; ^S'V^Jo <u\j the branch of a tree;
fcfr^CnjO , Jg a

0M ring.

The locative case is used to point out the place where any thing is ; to

denote the superlative degree ;
to express descent on any object; to point out

the superiority or inferiority of a thing ; and to denote instrumentality ; at

Tt^tw^cC^^r^D^c ceo he was sittitig upon the throne ; 5\'
ro CJ *'

^ ^573 Z^T^J the lion is the greatest amongst the animals ;

o^o5^f~"t^the rain that falls upon the earth ;

he is superior in learning ; "s'.BjCXSj^
or

lie wounded with a sword. The affix ^oZ5 is sometimes added to this case,

to denote motion out of any thing or place ;
as S5oo Cvo^"cJw )̂

OZlSiJoZ5 oj

he came out of the house ; ~&c2>~/\d5o$Q c ^fSoo <>x>-> QA ox) i-'clCo coo he

took money out of the box and gave it.

The vocative always precedes the verb ; as T7333o-^?rJ ?\K o\^, A)J O Rama !
i ^\

protect me. Nouni denoting animals and inanimate objects, are sometimci

used in the vocative case by way of personification ; as ^(O^cOjo^v-o^DTSo O

parrot! speak; ^1^TS^jyJ tree ' hear'

In nouns of all the declensions, the vocative singular may be formed either

by using tiie crude noun, by lengthening the final vowel of the crude noun,

or by adding the particles oi or & to the nominative. Feminine nouns of the

singular number terminating in the syllable V^, are> however, rendered vocative

by adding only the affixes <J or cO to the nominative ; as TTSS^, TTZo^ro, "?T3SSj

5 or TT3S5^ Rama ! \*nfafo* ot<^^7^^ O northern woman !

The vocative plural is formed by adding the affixes <J} 01 5,^0 or

to the nominative plural ; but such nouus of the plural number as terminate
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in the sjllab'Ie ^ admit the affixes ^) or $ only; as "V3S^%, 7738*^87, TJ^

Hamas ! ^ddtfjcS or f^ScJxrs.f O sweet things !

Besides these forms, vocative particles are also placed before the vocative

case. Of these >,<iC?, and u)C3), are generally prefixed to nouns without any

distinction of sex or rank; ^^ or >&~% in calling a female;

addressing a person of rank and respectability ; and iC

speaking to a person of the lowest order ;
as >,

x) C7, or <x) C5^
*.

jf^fy

j rJ O ! rushees ! O ! bramin ! O ! woman !

! woman! :x)C9^ 9rJa5u O! rushee ! <JCT3 or

icrcich.

OF NVMBETt.

In the Carna.aca language there are collective nouns, as in the English ; and

they may either be used in the singular number, or in the plural ; as /T^^ or

X^cJ^TT ^O"CAJGO the wheat spoiled; tpJltafi&m c^7^X^~t;Ooe,?7C> the "rain

has increased (in price); 75 73 "Q or ffi nJ/r yj'OO b the cattle arrived.

The nouns or numeral pronouns which immediately follow a numeral adjec-

tive in an uncompounded state, may be used either in the singular or plural

number; a
c3~3<^)>3'o'or

'ST3e3J>^u'7r yj the four quarters; a)o -,,"&) or

^ Si s ToJ 7T<Cu tv;o fives, or two times five.

When a person of respectability is spoken of, or when speaking to an inferior

with contempt or in a reproachful manner, the plural is sometimes used for

the singular; as r\Tr3^XT3o or AJ
T^TCTCo/T^j my priest ;

(^o5%ouoo
(C?>

^n ^"1 i *

ZSDO rJ"5o this person is very learned ; meaning that he is very illiterate.

OF GCXDER.

Nouos denoting infants and animals of the male and female kind, are distia-
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guished by prefixing the words To TSo and Cooifcu, which are derived from

the words To uo A)J a man and <X)O TVJ /UJ a woman ; as A oTiO ~eo/2>Xf a j)i7e

child;

tygress; TfonuJ-sJaxo 7ie elephant ; (Soo^TcJS-scxxo a s/ie elephant,

&c. The following words are exceptions to this rule.

*>
or 00*7)59

.....n bullock, and "U r035 cw oar...

%tfbcx>JO-.....a sheep.-fl rom

a he luffcdoe ............................ ^^>) o^O'ashe buffaloe.

V S^
...........a cock .......................................<3o^ofccxvo--a hen.

a he goat.................................^fbTSj ..... <a she goat.

Infants of the human race are understood bj the words $co, oxOXT, ^crvU,

and oj nby 5 and when the young ones of quadrupeds and of other animals,

such as birds, fish, insects, &c. are expressed, the word 5x9 is added to the

noun; as efb-r^JsfQ a young elephant; ^ caTossfQ a celt ; &7^o&Q
a chicken; ^^SCTO a yonng rat; Soj'cvxiSSiQ a young JisJi ; rjoS^fsJod a

young serpent. The term -0-^3 is added, to denote the young of cows and

buffaloes only; as fcJXrou-
<y

TTW a calf; c^c50)-n-Tw a young bnjfaloe.

J\"QUNS OF QUALITY.

When a noun of quality is compounded with a noun or pronoun, it- always

precedes the noun or pronoun, as explained in the chapter of compound words;

as ^lo^, 5 oJ\T3Z^or a cJ^^ESof-ra, '^T^T^'^ thick paper ;

coo S^.^o or e^DcJSoSS coo a great man; 2J "So o cTc^s 5> "cCo

cSDc c?|T3x) evO a clever man.

Besides these many nouns perform the office of adjectives., by adding the

participle e/vV, signifying possessing, to the nominative; as %>!TO*7 possess-

V
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ing strength, or strong; ^x^y possessing money, or wealthy;

V 5*>"^
S'j

"^ orTSo^^fVI5$Tw a wealthy man.

In the Carnataca language, when a noun of quality is used a-fter a noun or

pronoun, to express some quality, the substantive verb is omitted; and the

noun of quality may either be formed into a compound word, or not; as 553

APd ySJ (\x> he is a good man; 555 x> 2J &jo coo he is clever.

V
If a iioun of quality is used after a noun or pronoun, it must agree in gender

aud number with the nominative to which it i& added; or it must be com-

pounded with another noun or pronoun agreeing in gender and number with

the nominative first placed; as ?f)cS^;o<5O''S *w he is stupid; 5SS^Jarr
(fTc) she

is clever; i!oo35^ZojC^o^u" -which is crooked? b~o3o 3o SVcSo ejoe3<>o

that man is wicked ; 35i <v\> -c-QdBoTSo he is a blade man; S355cco^^
tvo 7ie is a greaf man ; ^555 J^ 5"^, she is a great woman; 5^^ <$\~Q,

it is a great thins; T^Tf^^ who is skilful?

s^s -<^ J^-rf^ " _~s *
?3^g Z5 -a-3 f/iflf brumin is a great poet; rO o oJ B^'^pJo ^5 riches tire

c* v
fleeting.

When a noun follows another noun or pronoun to describe some circumstance

regarding it, it must agree in number and gender; as

he is a brainin ; -tH3.v) &u ceo -&) this man is a poet; cooTTCSS' o nj "Co

ic/jo are A'mgs .
? 5533 y TS A) i/ie is n queen.

The comparative and superlative degrees are not, as in the English language,

denoted by adding an affix to the adjective-, but they aie expressed by tho

assistance of the dative, ablative, atid locative cases, iu the mode already men-

tioned.

Of PRONOUNS.

The crude pronouns 3T3, >, ~&3, OSSfefXro^ef^r^, ^ssf^^-fe?^,

--, 80*u and Jtx^DoS are, ia the same inaaner as nouns, used for the normua,-
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live singular, without any impropriety; as <^)UoZiioJ or

/ came; ><uob or &X)DC> tliou earnest.

Nouns and pronouns, properly speak'mg, haveno possessive case, as in English.

This defect is supplied by adding to the genitive case the pronouns of the third

person, to denote relation or possession, and the substantive verb is omitted
;

as

fcfb-o3col5o 7^^ ct ^K,55 c.0 that lay is mine; ^oxfos&tKpthtifemalt is

your's; -fcrf^C coJ~cd5jo^rtftSj this horse is his ; &~<vQjo3;-dfcZS'&il!cy

belong to this house.

The pronouns have no Tocative case.

T3"3pw, the pronoun of the first person singular, ought with propriety to be

used by every person when speaking of himself, and the plural cSD^ when two

or more persons speak. When a man of rank, however, speaks of himself, he

always uses the plural; and the same is generally done by persons uf an inferior

class, either through ignorance or presumption.

serves to address another, either respectfully, disrespectfully, or with

familiarity; thus, in addressing God, or one much superior, or inferior in rank,

to the speaker, it is proper to say feCo^J, &-j<^j &c.; and the same when

relations and intimate friends are speaking to each other- To use fe, however,

when addressing a person of the same rank with the speaker, unless they be

upon terms of the greatest intimacy, is considered as highly disrespectful and

insulting.

), the plural, is used in addressing an equal, or a person who is not much

inferior in rank, with politeness; or when speaking contemptuously or reproach-

fully to a man or woman of inferior rank.

The pronoun "&Z oo is the same for all the genders, and is always u?ed with

reference to some nominative of the third person preceding it ; as &o&'&7

he stated his case;
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jshe flogged her son ; ?f) .>jj T r\T>, &fclT'
f*

i/ ic.'is cjrrupted b?j it's bad
q_u-'ilitij ; Sfi

ftorse came *0 if'a stable ; ^S>T5o S <>Sy 33o-^-AOO;r

c)$zS'"eo

The plural 3~3^ is always used for the pronoun of the second person plural,

when speaking to a person of superior rank ; as U3^j r\J r\\?9dSiuOoSjonDQC''

a -<^ w v-"
,

ainD^^-ij/ow wus /ifltre a favorable regardfor me, and protect me.

The pronouns (Jf> 55 VKJ and ^>J ^o are used when speaking of inferiors or

equals ;
but when a person of high rank, or superior to the speaker, is spoken of,

the plural 5535 "& is used. The plural also is sometimes used when speaking of

an inferior reproachfully or with contempt.

When a man or woman, to whom a small degree of respect is due, is spoken of,
^f _/ .-X**" _X

the pronouns 5u~o5 and -tr? Q, or tfbnrv and -i^riTr are used; and when

persons of re
t iectability and rank are spoken of, the use of the plural tfo-o3o&

"Co and -fcr? So&'So, or t3j~o
r dCOw2i"M and -i=rf i cx?uQ&'i5D is absoluteljr

necessary. Tliese plurals arc also used to denote a single person of rank,.

When a man or woroan of rank and respectability is spoken of, the plural of

the numeral pronoun of the masculine and feminine gender, viz, goTOTS^ is pro-

perly used for the singular number; as (So TJJA ^OOAJ^^UO^^O o5oc5
* 1 C^ * T ^

_9 S'^'-S'^S' "\ / S -S-~/ -3 r-a/-*/
oS/D'WTo oo Jx>^\> o ^cTxj tvo^-o-o^j-C*-)) Y Is "O3 //jf A'mgs were speaking

together, uhcn one of them called his minister and said.

The plural interrogative pronoun c*^T3"<53 is generally med for the singular

number, and for all the genders; as tfXrzJcTvjo ALCowTTW Jf//o is that king?

)j ^oWWJlc/jo i6- f/trtf female? WtttSS&whQ in it ? -o *

u:/jo f/re those people? It would, however, be more proper to use

pronouns agreeing, in number and gender with the nouns aad pronouus to wit',
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who is he? &&>*a ** w
thfj refer; as

u7w arc (Afy ?&*> /<?/ i* ?

<zre Met/ 7

O.P VERBS.

A verb must always agree \vilh it's nominative in person, number, mrid gen-

der; as T^^^7r3SS^f^w->cx30^J^T^ /?a'mn conquered Rdvana ; &

'<7j'fAc gween saw her son ; tss'ri ~^o JQft
> "S^

Mled their enemies; eXro-jSuotk, //(C elephant

s ^/
drnnk water - "^^

came;

r7i was killed by Rdma ;

Drowpadi was protected by Krishna ;

the people were protected by the king ;

B'SofA/s fiooA: um imttt by you; ^^o^^^777^^T\-c these

papers -were read by him.

Tlie active verb always governs an accusative case which comes .before it,

but neuters do not require an accusative; as feo nu^oo ^cCoeoo^fT^S^aTSrcj

the king saw the minister. A few of the active verbs carry transition upon two

different objects, which are put in the accusative case; as P.J~3)?5o j
f

t -^ *^
I.*

/;e bramin begged the king Jor apiece of land;

;

/T?^)'jSo /r*3$
55
So^

6^^ ^'3"" "^^ ~ ^f cowherd milked the cow.

Causal verbs are formed both from neuter and active verbs. "When neuter

terbs are rendered causal, they become active verbs, nnd govern an accusative

case; as cxvy 7g"j^ccj
"

^s^T?^/^ ox--,5^TO *X rJ g^^o Yagnadatta caused De-,

.vadutla to lie doun. If Yagnadatta is prevailed upon by another to cause

.Devadatta to lie down, then the nominative of the verb in the active form must

.Jjeput in the instrumental case; at
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PJ coo^o^C)*^ rJSTcoj .fisJinumitra caused Devadatla to lie down through the

means of Yagnadatta.

When active verbs are rendered causal, the person -whom <he principal agent

causes to act, is nut in the instrumental case ; as ~>?oS 25 <?7co>j<t)<V^o,*5)
tt'o

^
nJc too Devadatta caused Vi&lmumitra to build a house.

cj

A very few of the active verbs, when rendered causal, require the nominative

of the verb in the active form to be used io the accusative case; and a few

other verbs of the same kind, require the nominative of the verb in the active

form to be changed either into the accusative or instrumental case
; as

C^ --,&> A) c ccc the cowherd caused the cattle to arrive

at the house ; eru"^(?nicx5o3o8V Too or ^V.SJoS^ri.^V^ S^^x 1j

tn^Z: coo the tutor caused his scholar to read grammar; K rUS) "o^-o A) AH

Uttj the mother caused her child to eat victuals.

All active and causal verbs may be rendered passive. When the active verbs,

.and neuter causal verbs that have become active, are used in the passive sense,

the agent is put in the instrumental case, and the object acted upon by the

Verb is put in the nominative, with which <he verb must agree in number,

person, and gender: as
-D-,,\

SJSoffi -u-orJlvu rUO'jcO rjCkX^'cW Camsa was-

killed ly Crishna ; To^5o3o o ^5 ? coJ ~cc5o^8 roO^.S'J the horse was

frightened by a tyger. In exception to this rule it is to be remarked, that when

the active verbs which carry transition upon two different objects are rendered

passive, the principal object of the verb is put in the nominative, and the other

must be in the accusative case; as
^TSJt^if^SoTSo

A) tco^^^SS} 55 tooMDJ
- ^

t(b\ 3^ the king -was asked ty the bramin for a village.

If causal verbs formed from active and neuter verbs, are used in a passive sense,

both the principal agent who causes, and the person by whom the action is done,

are putin the instrumental case; as^X
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Crinhna caused Carna to be killed by Arjuna;
.

,i.

XY^anK)\3^CWAa caused the army nf Coverova In be

driven away by Arjunii. ID exception to this rule when a few verbs are

rendered causal and used in a passive sense, the principal agent of the verb must

be in the instrumental case, the subordinate agent in the nominative, and the

object acted upon by the verb, in the accusative; as /T*^3 oZS"b 75o Tf^-^i

5>roCX&3^) the cattle u'fre caused by the shepherd to arrive at the

village.

A verb in the infinitive mood expresses some end orpurpnsp, nnd is governed

bv another verb which follows it; as <U~ccS5jS'4<\ooo <vo he came to write ;* *U*

Cf>H ^7^<^^F3d^4oo5
Tf?S

X
cxx) lie went to speak tci/fc him.

The formation of the simple tenses having already been explained in the

chapter of verbs, it is unnecessary to say any thing further here regarding it.

The present tense of the affirmative mood in this language, is very frequently

used for the future; thus "eT3* ^Ucco -B- S$d-*
>

oor
c>57Cj e,f"^ I will go lo-wor-

roic to the cutcherry ; .

J will give you your wages next week. This, however, in some instances it

common to the English language; for example, it is nearly the same whether

we say, to-morrow I am going to the cutcherry, or to-morrow I will go to the

cutcherry. The fust and second forms of the future should always denote

futurity; but the first form is also frequently used as an aori.st ; thus

faT.J

merit/ there was a king called Tiivicrama in the city cnllcd madhiirapuri ;

the judges are i." the court; fcsS'

ifyon go to Us house he. mill rre

you money lo-morrov ;-^otetfvT!^&6^^^
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w the man that left this the day before yesterday, arrived at conjeveram

yesterday, sets out thence to-day, and will arrive here to-morrow.

By the assistance of the substantive verb ^"Co be, which is added to the

present and past gerunds of all verbs as an auxiliary, a compound preterit, a

pluperfect, and a compound future may be formed; thus ^535^j35j-BTfo "BQ

he is doing; 65 ST<w^j-oaaajd' he has done ; <Jf)53<^ SSj-oc&J
Ci

he -was doing ; 955 oo;ro& o3u 75 cvxj he had done;
CO

^eO co he will be doing; ^33 cxx)S^jT>acOow SSiSo he

hai'e done, &c.

The negative mood has only one tense, which is an aorist, and according to

the context, expreises the present, past, or future; thus 35 ^

he does not write this paper now ; ^(S^aA/^rJ
/'

1 did not know this circumstance yesterday ; T^^d^oS T^j G&???5

^j^^TcTeriisxi *>j-B'o<vo /u'z// no/ Gcf t&')norrow in the manner mentioned

by him.

The imperative mood does not require any further explanation, than what

had been already given in the chapter upon verbs. In using the second person

singular of this mood in the common dialect, if the person addressed be an

inferior, the particles 2C or a are added to the verb, to denote the sex ;
as

l5
! Vishnumitra, do this business ;

' femi^e> come here. The negative of the imperative

mood ii formed by the addition of the defective verb D^o to an infinitive;

)S readnot tliou; %^ Z&-oU3<OJo speak not ye.

GERUNDS.

The gerunds are used when any minor action or actions of the person who

performs the main action are expressed, and they are always placed first in the
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icutence, and are governed by the verb denoting (lie main action. The gerundt

always refer to some subordinate action performed by that particular a^ont

only which is the nominative to the final governing verb. Il'ihe minor actions

be simultaneous with the main action, the present gerund is used
; but if they

be antecedent in point of time, the past gerund is required ; and if the> be of

a negative nature, the negative gerund is used ; thus > ^SA^O^TVC ruS^'V

^j^g^LOT, '%^*'^^l^^T^#^y^ ricramdrca reigned

over the kingdom, punisliins; the -wicked, and protecting the righteous TTN-^ <v.o

tJ| TO

7*3 ^s'V'lC^ (^^5 3 rt "^o
~rt'?fc>^5*l]

o ToJ ^^Tfs -X'Zj&t 3

-3-*'&Q
c
>>'UOZ^'Z Crixlma having entered

madhura, having killed Camsa, and having plrtced Ugrasena upon ihf throne,

returned to dxdraka with Balardma ; T^TftET
o -*

,

/yf'e *"'o Harish Chandra, without deviating from the path of

justice, without exceeding the bounds of truth, and without oppressing hit

subjects, governed his kingdom during a very long period.

In exception to the foregoing rule, it is to be observed that tbe past gerund

has sometimes it's own nominative, independent of that of the final governing

verb ;
thus

^JtxXJ^SX^T^i^Frja^o

<

^,S^Xf~^"cx3o'SG it is ten years since

J saw you; 3^ax^6-#uo7oJ <

toEc^ a^rxi^axj'^j they arrived here

many days ago.

The past and negative gerunds are also sometimes used to denote a cause;

as &5r3*rbo'^*!^y^^^jJ^a^O^T-^<yjCi5
I

B^ooj'2b/,-om ;y t(r

having disclosed that secret, this business has terminated badly ; >5r3!^33ScS<f

^|i>> ^^T^t^-ccSo^c^Sca;"^ from your not having given

money at that time, the marriage -was postponed.
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PjJtTJCIPlES.

The affirmative and negative participles in this language, always perform the

office of adjectives before nouns or pronouns. The participles have also the

power of relative pronouns inherent in them, with reference to the noun or pro-

noun which immediately follows; aud the use of separate relative pronouns is.,

therefore, unnecessary.

If an active participle be used after a nominative, the noun which follows

the participle, in whatever case it may be, is the object affected by the action

denoted by the participle ; as cS~D ox> (PD^Sb _rJj "!& the cloth that 1 gave.

If an active participle be used after an accusative case, the noun which im-

mediately follows the participle, in whatever case it may be, is the agent to the

action denoted by the participle; as Sr^c^o^rT^jftS o^oo S^^o the man,

that saw you.

If an active participle be used in a passive sense, the agent of the action

precedes the participle in the instrumental case, and then the object which is

affected by the action follows, and is considered as the nominative, in whatever

case it may be; as 7^^o?s 3^ C5^c3"$)rd ^f the business that was

done by me.

If the action denoted by the active participle refer to some instrument, place,

or to some other subordinate correlative, the agent is placed first in the nomi-

native, then the object in the accusative case, then the participle, and finally

the instrument, place, or the other correlative, to which the action refers; as

-r^535

/

^7rssS^r^Tw-TF^o^iLn!rf
v t! ^j the arrow with which Kama killed

lidvana.

If a neuter or active participle that is not preceded by a noun, be followed by

a noun, the noun which follows the participle, in whatever case it may be, is

the a-ent to the action denoted by the participle; but the noun which follovrt

the active participle,
sometimes also becomes the object affected by the action

TTS
denoted by tuch participle;

thus S.aZw' the horse that ran ;
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the man that did not come; f\r"?$a Ko \
the man

that saw; S-fccJ^j^j-o-^} the book that was read.

If a nrutcr or active participle preceded by a noun, in whatever case it may

be, be followed by a noun in the nominative case, that case must sometimes in

English be translated by the instrumental, locative, or other cases, according

lo the meaning of the sentence; as
efXn)trOuF3^ ^^Jf^f^"^ thebramin

to whom the cow wtis given; or, the bramin who gave the cow; TJo^Ss

753i &3~cxxo the box from which the money was taken;

JD^ Tgf the arrow with which Havana was killed;

the house in which I live*

It is here to be observed, that in adding the pronoun 5?oS to the past and

negative participles, some changes are made which require particularly to be

noticed. When the pronoun CS'SiJ is added to the past participles of regular

.verbs, and also to, the negative participles derived-from regular and irregular

verbs, both the final syllable a of the participle, and the pronoun C^ToJ, are

Changed into ToJ ; but if it be added to an affirmative past participle derived
Cw

fIonian irregular verb, the penultimate letter ca~of the pronoun 5toJ is doubled;

thus T^l^^'^T^T^^^-^'SSoIsaidwhat
1 heard;

tell me that which 1 have not heard; C5Za CM?9-?ZS 75 <vo
t"Y"> ^

me that which is,not spoiled amongst them.

All future participles become nouns by adding to them the pronouns

.I$J, and 9^, in order to denote an agent and it's sex ; as

a writer; "^Rria355\o songstress; ^j-DT^o^T^makers ;

thing that makes; KtrttW S^gjtfo things that make, &c.

A mood corresponding with the subjunctive mood in English, is formed
l>j

the addition of the particles "S, S^T, or &rrt?i to the past participle, without
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,' rpi to (,, n ,, mb(! r, or gender . Thi> ,,,
a

;

* "<"' >*<

formed Blthou(

~

EXAMPtE.

SINGULAR.

-***---if I do.

if thou do.

"~ ~~
if she do.

if it do.

PLURAL.

if n-e do.

i-andf.)

(n.) do.

UXGUtAK.

'"-"
altliovgJi I give.

or T^^c5
3 ' 7T*"'*O C " " (U(

ilOllgil tlC Q1VG

although

PLURAL.

or *
cJ&j-gTGj

-.

although we "ive\^J (J ij ^**

C;
'

'iJ

'

u'though ye give,

or -^7Cj -altlunegh they (n .) sive.
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Besides tins, when the subjunctive mood is used in an affirmative sense, either

in the presewt or past tense, the word f^?s
- which is composed of the past

participle F^g, from the root ^"w, and the subjunctive particle ~8, is added

to a present or past gerund ; as *5"ci xx; <oj-o TsoT^cOJ zf- if / am doing; >$<D

S^roaaX'SSo if yc had done; &c. And if the tense be required to be particu-

larly restricted, it may be easily done by mentioning the particular time; as

;-. -a- -SsT-SdT5o 55 coo \a75o 55 cx.o if thoit didst call him yesterday, he
<=(

li ill come; W^X^r*?fc3~3flSM w^cfl^ogSScW if I give him now, he uill

eat; 7TD y W(XW7S^<jCoo5
<

5o'^5'yi3jO~3es)0 / f/i0 Kilt tell him to-nwr-

roii-, he will hear it.

If a subjunctive mood be required of a negative signification, the word ^
tZ-Q or CKFd^zSSS, which is composed of the past participle C?FDj 75, from the

root oo'cJjXj, and the lubj&nctive particle ~o, is added to a negative gerund,

and is indefinite with respect to time; thus

if thou hadst not gone yesterday to the cutcherry ; CSoSyy'

if she do not come now ; 3o3o$3r3y if*c)<5 i 75' o ;/ Me?/ cfu KCJ/ gz'we to-mor-

row.

Moods corresponding with the potential mood in English, are formed by the

addition of certain defective verbs as auxiliaries to the infinitive of another

verb terminating in 55. The defective verbs tXn> oO and ^fb~oo are, however,

always added to the infinitive terminating in

The defective verbs fXr*) J and
L>g), an(i their negatives

3, are used to denote ability and inability. They have the personal affixes

only, and are the same for all the tenses ; but when the verb <L>) is used after

a noun, it then signifies knowledge; as eTS^D nJ u-o EJ3 &,os~^

I know thai news; cO w ?J 55 r^Tcoo^lJCy I know him; <vT3K) c 7^0cAX> /

A'wow //iflf.
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o->j-o

2

3

3 *

2

9

AFFIRMATIVE.

SINGULAR.

C; cxx) / can do,

s y r thou canst do.

CV-.

or oxr-oZ3''D) rtX> '--he can do.

or oaj-~ao"ijO ; ^"'she can do.

or ojj-o'Ei<io)ax> it can do.

PLURAt,.

or <xj-omoC5a
-^e can do.

they (m. andf.) can do,

they (n.) can do.

NEGATIVE.

IZKGDLAR.

or S5j~z)'oO OcSDo *} I cannot do.

or oA^oZiCroO ")

., ^ r ^/iau ccnst not do,

or k.>j~oo^)9 cJ!wox;..7;e cannot do.

or o>->-r-Do^8cx5o*yJ---*/ie cannot do.

c^CJDo "ojjor SAj-o'2^o'9dJ5jS^""tV cannotdo.

PLURAf,.
S

we cannot do.

or oo-no'C. O0cx5ca j/e cannot do.

they (m. and f.) cannot do.

they (n.} cannot do.
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The defective verb CjS^ and it's negative C)$tff when used as auxiliaries,

correspond in signification with the English verbi must and must not; but

when used simply after a noun, they denote Vfant r requisition; asT^^?^

&*Xlp<8ftf reant (J,cst books, f/kT^S^^jW' / require money.
These verbs are the same for all the tenses; the negative verb only takes the

personal affixes for the second person plural.

AFFIUMATIVE.

2 B

.......... , .........Jmilst d0m

............. thou must do

....he must do.

she must do.

it must do.

JLURAt.

..................u.

e

yc mmt

w

H ) mugt

NEGATIVE.

SI.NCL'L.VE,

......... ...... ..... 7 jnurf not do

^ ihou must nof

............... -lie' must not do.

she must not do

:ws/ 7:0; r/o.
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rr.un.vt,

-we must not do.

&>Q...,ye must not do.

^o * .............. ...........they(m. andf.) must not do.

J2S or S^ro^S^^^^. ..........
//<t;y (.) must not do.

2

3

The defective verb of the third person neuter IJTxoTIx), and it's negative

o^Z), which are derived from tbe root 'UTo come, when used as auxiliary

verbs, express liberty or possibility ; and must be translated by the words

may and may not. These verbs are the same for all the tenses and genders;

but in some places they denote the act of coming only ;
thus :

AFFIRMATIVE.

SINGULAR,

2

3

,
.1 may do.

...tliou mayest do.

he may do.

she may do.

it may do.

PLURAL.

, M

.ye may do.

, they (in. nndf.) may do,

then (n.) may do.

NEGATIVE.

I may not do.

not d.
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'55S5 txwo^roou~3o ZjJ ............ ......................he may not do.

3

U~D o ToS ft may not do.

PLURAL.

i o ^J~Do TJJ .TCT may HO< do.

.ye may not do.

tT3 o 7w. *foy (m. and f.) may not do.

32
x _X[ / -S y .X
C^f^oxroZS vgo T& //if^/ T"^ n'flj/ o' do-

The verb ^JTi?A5oSTW being the third person neuter, and it's negative %v^o

toJ, which are derived from the root ?wT>'So join, when used as auxiliaries,

express possibility or liberty, and impossibility; and must be translated by the

\vords may and may not. In other situation! they denote the act of joining

only; as 5o5 n)C3%v-&a "^3 hejoined thert.

APflKMATIVE.

ftlNGULAK.

2 & cxxsco dj A ?%ro tSo SSToJ... thou maycst go t

3 i 5535<
v,jooc)j

A ^uTicSo SSaj she may go.

FLUKA!..

= A %v-ouo 55 ToJ ice wiflf/ g"0.

..yc may go

,flicy(m. andf) may -go.

'f r r5 r*) SS'ljS they (n. ) may go.
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MEGATIVE.

SINGULAR.

J^oo^f^^-^tx). ;.....

2 fc touc^D^TT 3Zro Z5 TJJ. thou mnyestnot go.

35
A tiv- '25 'Sx> 7ie flirty TZO/ go.

^ O*CO co d|
A ^j-ezf7o3 ...s/if may not go.

ux>oo cij
A TTJTJZS wj jj may not go.

fLURAL.

a^foo'^'/r 3rcT5'7ZJ ........we n;crf/ not go.

2 c^^oo'dJTi
:5uT>o *Sx) .yemaynot go.

( ?> S5 iSa x) d * A K- o 'Kx) i/jer/ fm. anrf /J maj/ of go.
3 ^

v^f)
<

^;oo cJJA
^j-c'zs aj ^ they (n.) may not go.

The defective verb O -f c-x) is used as an auxiliary to denote fitness or propriety,

and is equivalent to the English auxiliary verb ought. This verb has no restric-

tion as to time ;
nor has it a negative form. This defect is supplied by the

defective verb ^JT>O ZoS ; thus :

AFFIRMATIVE.

SINGULAR.

1 7S"3ccoiO-BdCo 6 TT ">.)..., I ought to write.
~U" ^j

* TOO "D-S cSo'S^ ooJ. >thou oughtest to virile.
"O" CC>

' ^ s
/te ought to write.

3 J e, oS'Cj'tJ-tjcx^ T ^ "S^J... 5/te og7tf <o wnfc.
"D Cw

^

ii 02/g7j/ ^o turt/e.

PLURAL.

1 ITS^WgdKj Q v ^ we ogftf 'o ""

2 ^7^)-2dCj'^%j. -yc ous jlt *
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,.......tliey(m. $f.) ought to write.

B dEou -a- 7?o ............... M ...............~....thty (n.) ought to write,

NEGATIVE.

......................7 oupJil not to wile, &c,

Besides tl)e verbs (hat have already been mentioned as correspond ing with

the potential mood, there are several others, the use of which it is necessary to

explain, as they might otherwise embarrass, or even mislead, the student-

The present and aorist tenses of the root DO- d^tT go, when adHrd to an

infinitive terminating in 9, denote futurity; as ^iyJ&Zf^g^XTT^-a / a ,n

going to read ; tJDcvoKFc'J'Z^oS'cJjX; -<?vo I will see, &c.

The verbs f^', &*?!& rL, or ^rJj, signifying: ii-e or allow, when added

to an infinitive as auxiliaries, denote the act of allowing or permitting a thing

to be done ; thus ^"D.^J and ^Pc&rJU are added to the infinitive terminatin 1

in

, and -tnf'-JJ to that terminating in 9ClX) ; a* &o$73<:~\<(J ocx<f T*? cSo

/a'm <o wrrtc; rJ r\'SnrcJ5o /<"*<]a rju /cf w/c or // me to walk;

e rfo.
*i

The defective verb &CX> is used as an auxiliary fo denote want of consent,

and is always added to an infinitive terminating in OJ. It has the personal

affixes only, and always expresses negation ; as :

SINGULAR.

c 5Xr-DO C^O <vo 1 will not do.

wilt not do.

ivillnot do.

it villnot do.

PLURAL.
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2 sjBSr^^^jO ..............................ye will not do.

ms^S^^^CST^. ----- ........ ------.......they (m- andf.) will not do.

they (n.) will not do.

When the irregular verb J TSo wffer, is added to neuter nouns denoting

bodily suffering or mental affection, a compound verb is formed of a neuter

ignification ; as ^<S5o W ZSo fear ; (IfXnfDj oJZ^o love ; SEJoO "loTSo be sor-

rowful.

The verb -FT^u, implying the act of buying or taking, vfLen added to a past

V
gerund, restricts the artion denoted by the gerund exclusively to the agent ; as

& 6o3.5Ar-cj^P3oo oo

merit (for himself) about that house ;

he read the paper (for his ovn benefit).

The verbs o^T;W and n2>usO, when added to a gerund, give a meaning di-

rectly contrary to the above, and denote that the agent has no benefit in the

action- as ^S/J^^T^^Tf's^^^^cxrs&ZS coj he u~rote paper (for some

oilier person) ; 55oS^^5o^^SS<^o-,-P3c3jn2)rsj give him the money.

The verbs u^6o and ^^o, when added to present gerunds, denote the action

expressed by the gerund to be habitual, and of continuance ;
as (5o5cco o-lra

Joo^o he continued to do kindness ; <i9S5 <vo
~.,^j

uJjF^cxx 7
<

o he ii-as in the habit of reading books.

When the pronouns ef)SSo,$f)SSvJ, "0, and their plurals, are added to

the participle e/vV, signifying &fiwg', and also when the affix 55 and the personal

affixes, with the exception of e5T^J and 9^ are added to the same, and used

after an infinitive terminating in CXJ, it denotes an obligation without any

reference to time, as in the following example!.
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SINGULAR.

1 am to pay.

1,., ,v.y
1 thou art to pay.

Y x V
Q)^ 55 c\\j he is topciy.

V
3 < ^SSvJ J^ZSC^OY^5^~j... lt..s/ie is to pay.

y
\

TJJ .. it is to pay.

rLURAb.

)V < ^Trc are to pay.

V/ V
2 c^^-fi^^OJ'vSJTSa'or ^JSTCX)*^ 8 yearetopay.

V v
f ^oSto'^B^OOY 5^5^ -"they (m. andf.) are to pay.

VM X

1 ^5^5^^CX>^'SQ-" "- -they (n.) are to pay.

V
. %r^ jX

The neuter defective verbs eA< oi3j and e/uV ^5, signifying there is, or tfiere flnr,

denote the existence of a thing, and have neither the personal affixes nor those of

time, but are used for all the tensrs without any reference to time, sex, or number;

_., s <~> _/W 13
asSblJpLn) )T5o, iC^T&o^oJ there was a oramiti;rf,o (M xLoccj there are Kings;

\J>J *^

2
elephants ;

_
are females; tSb-oJ or v^y there are

t^tw"o* V-V *O there are good horses

in that country. Their negative ^C), when added to a noun denotes the non-

existence of a thing ; and when it follows an infinitive terminating in CX>, it

denotes the negation of the action implied by the infinitive. It is also used as a

negative answer to a question; thus -ty? Ju&^cE^TJo^S ) there is no mo-

ney in this chest; ^S/tfcDoooC) he is not there; ks'afW&g) ye did not

read; etf&i{&> /zc dtf not hear;
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are there elephants in that country? <^Q no.

did you do this business ? ^^ no. This word defines neither time, gender,

person, nor number.

The defective verb txa'^fux), signifies it is, or yes. This verb is used as an

tnswer to a question^ and denotes the affirmation of the action and of the genus;

thus $f^.3T>>nrr
3?&'5rs5) did he seethee? tJo^TSx) yes ;

i

is that his book? T ^coJ yes; ^ZoJfc? r3~,-s^zs this gold?

C z* this stone? iSo-ToJ i/es. It's negative 55^, signifying no, is

used to deny the genus, but not the existence of the object; as 59<^J <o 5^Sc3j

is it a mountain? &*$ no; Wtw'ai/lj^^'jlf zs cfowd; 5 cooWa; -5 i

Wfl/ diamond? 5C3 o; ^ c^j-TV^^^JsVcJ^f zV /.s pzVce of glass.

The defective verb FJT!-^' signifies enough, or # suffices, but is not deter-

minate in respect to tense, person, gender, or number; thus S>r\T
<

\j3o

/s mnndj is enough for thec ;
^-'"

theseforces are sufficient to give him buttle.

When two or more nominatives are used in a sentence, the verb must be of

(he plural number, agreeing in person and gender with the noun last placed ;

as Tr33o3j-oOj!j i^ftUTj >o eoo 5?oooc\u~oKcxx: rJc 75o Rdma, Lacshrnana, and

, /^ ,S /* _/ Q _/
Hanumanta, conquered; ^f)o nJj X^yti ?f) 75 r\J 0^0-3^0-1,70 GOJO-

e ; 3o wcvxxrc'grctxx.vro-S^crvLJAje feints, queen, and the elephant, are com

fTr-f nlJaO'5r3
c' cOO "TZ'Q the father, mother, and the children, irced happily ;

i CO

Cavisa and his elephajit

killed by Crixhna. If the nominative, however, be a collective noun, the

verb may be either of the singular or plural number ; as
*

J u>J~SlJO eo or

horses came.

When two or more nominatives of different genders, are used together in a
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sentence, the verb and (lie pronoun (hat refer to them must Lc of the plural

uumber; and must agree in gender with the nominative last placed; tliui

cows

andthe female are gone thither, and 1 saw them; Cfb-c5S$^S' .^-t^ss" KfcS

$ e^r's^ssrf'-say
7iJ.

<i* a/ye, </ the parrot, are earning; and, when thty arrive, J
ic ill lei you know.

When two or more personal pronouns of (he singular or plural number
we used together in a sentence, if one of them be of the fi.st person, the verja

or pronoun which refers to them, must be of the first person plural ; as

tliou, and J, went to Mysoor ; and, whilst we resided there, ice lived very
Tiappily. But, if one of them be of the second person, and there be no first

person in the sentence, the verb or the pronoun which refers to them must be

of the second person plural ; thus fc&r9 S^o v\jfc^^^>533^50
VTOrf*j1^<rt'^f3^ tliou and he ure Jnsible ; and 1, therefor*,
Kill give yen thi$ book.

The first and third persons singular of verbs in fhe past ten 6Cj and in the first

form of the future in tbeaffirmative and negative mo, ds, are frequently, without

impropriety, deprived of the final syllable ^ of he personal affix ; (hu,

or U)o-a 7 came; VX^^ti,^ or a^.oS^ tf (lld .

or5^ 7 w-lldo

he v ill dance; ^S cvorx^^T^ or ooD^ 1 will not sing ;

or r)-2cx5o he Kill not write.

The first, second, and third personal pronouns are fwouentlj omitted *!*
nominatives to a verb, without any impropriety/and arc understood by the
termination of the verb; thus UO&SS or <UC<3 J ca ,ue ; fJaa thou

or

'

rflB;
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When the present gerund is twice repeated, it denotes the gradual progress
of an action, or the continuance of it; thus
- fK S ^^ f *. * ~ .. X^

Z.y continuing to go slowly, he wi
^

reach that city to-night ;

ihis language appear, to you

very difficult now, but by your continuing to read, it will become easy

Killkarnhi, conduct by
degree*,

When varioui minor actions of others are represented as contemporaneous
with the chief action performed by the principal person mentioned in the sen-

tence, a number of infinitives terminating in (SO are placed before the verb de-

noting the maia action, and sometimes the past gerund ^ro^ is also added to

the inanitires; as C^lratf 3

or

tc7n7rf /Ae/rcc* o/ //^ Jfdcshasas were

ing in the city of lanca, whilst the forces of the Vdnards were rejoicing, and
whilst the Devd* were fraying for the victory of Kdma, Rdma killed the

wicked Havana,

In some places the repetition of the same word gives a peculiar meaning,

according to the mode in which it is used ; and this often occurs both in speak-

ing and writing ; thus the repetition of a noun, and sometimes with the addition

of CfurA, expresses excess in degree, quality, and quantity, and abundance, and
lso sometimes denotes each ; the repetition of an adjectiTe expresses excess in

degree and quality; of a verb of the affirmative mood, contempt and ironical
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reproach ; of a past gerund, habitual continuance ; and of a word imitating a

sound, imitation.

EXAMPLES.

that path is (horny ;

V
one pagoda each person ; S

at one pagoda per month;

horses ; ^SS^Sxr-oBT^S^rzi&ffi he has done, that is Jo
s;ij,

/je 7is

fane. ; ^oSfj(^>^^"^^7^,^7o3^B^ I inn tired of constantly asking him ;

Ty A"Y o7^jiv<-v^ oCOofio // sounded galagala.-

INDECLINABLE WORDS AND PATITICLIS.

po$fp:isitions Aio/T^Z^, rJoi

TJ'X wn account of;

ir, 6 "COountil, or asfar as, rJj, rJj ^ C>3, ^- about, or around ; -OC ir,

after ; and "(3*2 c>3) near ; are always added lo nouns in the genitive case; and

k^Vor l^tflh)^Jbr ;
flo^c^o3^oj e5o^or ^o^CXJ //urn; and

^j 01 SjOc25e cTL^ btfure ; loi.ouns in the dative case, to denote relation;

as will be perceived in <he following examples.

5 o r\j T^IrJ oT^S voJ/)^D^Joj-D
<

Sl!TA)
<

&_J5 ceo //is minister was speaking

with the kins ; tfXr-o-B- ^ rJ ro O-?T-O
- 63OOro5OkX-'Sj ///f cc//" Y?J/ Tf//7) //;c

ctc; &<w nrr^TJ^TIs WOJO-D"^ e
v">5

,

x
fpccik not tJiou with me; -<y1 OA

^dS/Tio "5Tj5^"
:F^T^2 A Y^cTv^ -where are the papers connected with this

bjiSincsf? Wi^^^t^aW3BS7i5
<iW&i tt-enf 7ti//i ^irn? It is to bs

observed that these postpositions are not used as prepositions are in English,

when an instrumental cause is to be expressed ; thus, when we say, he stabbed

lierwith a dagger, it must he translated 05 5> ?3o^TvO
not ir w^fccSaoJ off-^5 &c.
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, S&yfj, O> nb -o-, "So AL)^3*\ on account of.
^p

dSjiy?jojj-o
15~3 Eso _/<Scco I UY/S speaking regarding that

house; -^?T?)AJ c SJSJo^ors^cS^j^pcxw oJZMCM&O /ear no/ on account of

/s business:

ed him in order to give him this money. These postpositions arc also some-

times added to participles; as eC d .ci d^fw'toj "SdCo i^^^tV S

V
/ sent a man in order to purchase that

I
.

^P t tg, ^^F s ^^P s . -.

r, sr 6^ ^*LVi2;i 5^C^"? f?7/, ttnfzV, or as /ar as.
9 I ^ ' />_! /

?,<Tiyfo^O i 83^3-?, FT^5Ra3.^-5"* *M) CX^ ^*-

thave seen (the country) asfar as Stringapatatn; &f^XoTrv7f^f' Qr&

vT o/d3, '?& S^or ^^^dC^^^^uT^^^L03^'^5^^'^
continued to give him u~agfs till six months ago. These postpositions are also

ometimefr added to articiles a 5o r\) (SiSD-S'aOJOT^OO^clSrsO S> Sadded to participles; a 5o r\) (SiSD-S'aOJOT^OO^clSrsO S>

o ^ cj ~ o
speaking to the mini>-ttr t'U the king set out from his palace. "When the last

of these post positions 5c3-? is added to certain pronouns, it must be translated

into English in the following manner; (Sf^SS^-^fcwxjoSuTjTj^rso speak tliou

for thyself only ; C3 S> v ^sa
^o^cBa 35 <*o ars^/G c3^~3 *X SiS^%tT /ie himself

must be careful.
' ^^ -^-r^
j.

rj-

ffi rtUSjOU o6f)M/, or around.

the per.

sons about him are very respectah 'e ; CfXra'^TD Dd8a*j^, nuq^, or n

wed around tfiut -&Gll> or it -Kill prove

\
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-D-, TSoVrdEj r/f/<r.

TT or STO^TCJMD^O rv T
;
^Tojo'Sj whrt* became of tluit b nsiness

after that ? ^uVFTTC^TC'Y ^^fT^jaZ^u^ -u- or 675okuJa&/& AJOX^SS?^

lf
<
5r3

e
?vBO'&$ &>yott u-illbccome acquainted with this subject after perusing

those papers. These postpositions are also sometimes added to the past parti-

ciples; as ^^-oQ-^do^d^T^^vor 3^5rsdC^7^X^^T^\3^dJ<jC52) you

mitten to me since you proceeded to your village;

after you luid stated this

ntics, 1 became acquainted with it,

uy'c)Soe5
near.

o not go near

/ ,

the persons that were near him arc very sensible. Tim
M

word <uy takes also the affixes of the instrumental and dative cases ; as 9o rt

t w r/ie nian /7ia< camefrom the king;

7;e icen/ towards the palace.

, in order, or regarding.

S^^^ ^^^e^^ /ft"e nraterials

were brought for the purpose of building a house;

he speaks in this manner in order that he

may escape; 3 7\Jr^5 & S5 73
nJo7r^S)-^5u-D ^3z&_Pj^

TOJ / ffifls speaking

to him yesterday regarding you. These postpositions are added to the participles

also
; but they are not used iu places where the English word for is used to

signify instead of.

than.

7i e . 77 T- ^ o

x y9Mr horse is greater than mine;
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or fb-z>1oe3^^3^5*^t3iOrOLi?5^'v5)"3ie)o^5^%J Mis ci/t/ ts nzare spa-
j ~O" C^ C^

eious than that. .

^Q-^fh "before.

ffl "^ 7jtf was speaking before me ;

?/ irou had
*^

ie before, I would have spoken to him. They are added to the present

and negative participles also ; M CT*0Sl^?HEmwfew-rv^7%)^
*j>ea& nof before 1 tell you ; but they are not used to express the word before,

when signifying presence. In such places the word soo^3 or cOTwQ A is used ;

offender was brought before the magistrate.

tf<? upon or above, "Y~^ dozen, under, cr IdOIK, are also used as post-

positions,
and added to genitives; and "ao^2^ is sometimes added to the past

and negative participles also; as -fcr^tr^A tff Tfy ^J^'^SdCo'cxXJ^So /aive

these papers upon the table; c^tyjUo^ 'ciO))Cy
rJ rd "X'( e? ^ S5j-o&5 remind

me on your coming ; tTo-o 705 CJ^"3 .%.o Fo ^sw-w-ncxr^c^'uTw u^on ///{ J icent

to my house; &j&tfc^^tt%rt^QT&JyttX^j& if you look above, the

stars appear ; r*3 -

y .T
W
3

5O5O <vo SCc cvo"Strc6?^cv;oci man taas sitting

under that tree ; aj-ro^Ocxw^V T? under or below the ground.

qi^P", o?F3o (3j, or co'cJCd fr-*% without, except, but, or unless.

When these postpositions are added to an accusative, they signify -without or

except ; and, if added to any word terminating with the emphatic c3, they

signify &M; and when joined to a verb of the suf>junctive mood terminating- in

"8, and the emphafic %), they signify unless ; as &O) tMj^co
3

7i^3

rf fAt's business -without you; gf)S AT-

P come a// of you except him;/S
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) 1 saw him, but (lid not speak to liim ;

o S5i ^C'F't Ex &} / *:z// HU< give it, utikts ,ou

'.'.

An adverb in (his language is not, as in English, used at the end of u sentence,

but always precedes a uouu of quality, a verb, a participle, or a gerund, and

sometimes also another adverb, to express some circumstance regarding
1

it; as

& iSu he is very great man ;
wo *O

he speaks slouly ; 65sr cc-J^-ndor?^^Cj fte tcenf straighUy ;
C}

o /7;e wan //JG/ returned thence ;

;isi 50 soo/j, and remain in atten-

dance there ; ef)5^j 1J "So Y TD^f ejjJ^'X oT^ u^-fi^o^Tco he behaved

rcry diligently.

The adverbs C<73"7\ or ocHo-^ m that manner, ocTSp? or i5ST3(O-A in ttlnch
o '6

an (inner? are sometimes used simply as in English ; thus fcagjCSCc'J or cxTSo

speak not ye in that manner ; c^37\Ts> To rj o /T Z5 L^SI"? *r

ci(O-^cv.uT}^2S Cf^irt zf/icf manner must 1 speak to him? When

or txTSccTi is added to a noun in the genitive case, or to a participle, it signifies

like, so that, and as if; thus -fe-* ^ *>&<\Q ^
/

SoS-^":

67<Pr

c)u_5y^ //j/4
-

stone

appears like a diamond; 7^3) -^j 5SocDo-^l ^3cx3 ^cJcoJ read

loudly that I may hear;

7je spc<rA's ns
j/"/je

had seen it. When the emphatic.
*

is added, it then si

fies m f/tc same manner; as 95*7^ ^j^^ooSo^s^a^^So headed in

the same manner as you told him. When the word efb-otftffis added to

it signifies or, at least, and even;

,1/ou must do in that or ffos manner; o^O^^Sj^sS^Tjr^ rfo a / /ert^ that

manner; e^o-^ft^s^-a^o) Af rf/d of act even in that manner. Whe
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the word fcfXn:7T or the particle eu> is added to CCeKcv?, it signifies at

rate ; as o^iO7T3^%3 or tX^hoXr^ -^ rO o es-?if^^Of?trflf any rate yen

must give it this evening.

The adverb 5b-3A then, is always added to participles instead of when, but

is used interrogatively; as ^STjSj^^^ss^TC^?^f^caj-o^nco-^

Y CDO /Aon rfjtfsf no< /ii7 /o ?ne icfte/i / told thee ;

OO^Si when didst thou go to his house? When the word KtrsSnW is added

to coO~3o3D7r; it signifies art a;n/ fi'me, or ever ; and when the conjunctive parti-

cle e/VD is added, it siguifies always, or a/ all times ; as NCOCOGD oo37T2c OOTI

//jo?/ a/ a^ time go tohishouse?

;T9 /ie fs alv:ays writing.

or 1^-SdBo^ /i'/ftf.

These adverbs are always added to genitives ;
as T?3SOrtfo ScxvQ ni

: no king like Rdma ; aJ5^ 23T3^^-5cv>oC9
:'r52i>~~A)S' "-^/'f roared like a

_5 P .,

When 5c~Q is added to a participle, it signifies so that ; as ~Z~3 o5

0^^^^
C^J uJ

orders so that the ryots and curnums may be present

before we arrive there. When 6?o"0 is used at the end of a sentence, it

signifies that the person who speaks does not know the thing himself, but only

heard from others ;
as 535 *xj^t^ uX&=3o Q ?\fo Q he is said to be very vise.

or ^0
*

9 or

azVZ, j/o musf pay me this money ; SXjy'tooSby'So O.) or

Ir?i0ix> 2L^2 ^ appear* io ne that there will b: rain. Sometimes the conjunc-

tive particle &V3 u added to these words when two or more sentences of the
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description here uHdermentioned are joined together to complete a period; thus

fo sfl/d that lie was gcing

ta mangalore ; nnd that ulien he ai rived there, he would send me a hundred pa-

godas; tfXj-olo 3 .^ uSoxf <^5/ t &@lOT5o^Vr" :

cB75o^)
-2 o

that city was rery large ; that there were a great many merchants there ;

and thut if I ictut there, it might be rery advantageous to me. It may further

be remarked, that the verbal noun JoVus? coJ the act of saying, and the past

gerund tfXrD'X having become, are sometimes used in place of 0)0 tF; thus Q

t^ he said that luhadbeen

' r '

c

very much oppressed ; ~CT3 cvo c\i> ^oj^5^'J5r3
)

s

7Cf'g^^otjan
c

. cC^G-t j\K,r\ o

A^O ^coj^CO5'--o^<^
e
^cxxu- : Cr

?

5y^^ he said that he uas going to

mysoor, and that I must follow hint.

This \vord when used interrogatively, signifies is it not? and sometimes it

fignifies or, as -Of TT~?A 5 55 55 v\3 \J~c 7^2) ~S is iiot this paper Jiis tfritino-f

t2s?&VSS&ff<> is not he Rdtna ? Q&& ^$<fS

CO"1

1) C^-A ocFc)
j
'ETrt d

j
ii Ac in //jf hou^e, or has he gone out ?

This word siprnifies or, but, and besides, as in the following examples; "o

T/ehc5?}0-<B ar^7<^cj is it a mountain or a cloudl

?cT5j25e) Ac spoke, but did not icrite ; o5
/

7^>-<S^)^
fe.ople came besides him.

The adverb Dt5c>y is somefimeg prefixed to words to denote the superlative

degree; thus ^SS^j^T^C^j^ 5r^^ crr~S they are very glad. At

othar time* it denotes want; or muck ; as ^^OtJ^JTIfTl^)^ there reeremany
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people there ; 65S5 <sju joy t^o^SS
tvo^AJOsi^>f^Er

'So As procured much

money,

The words t^o'qr of that kind, ^o^T o/" this kind, and
o^O-j-r, of what

kind? are used as follows; ?f)o"c|r
oSS3 \.o STitvxJcuo^Sj-oC^^) fAere z* m>/ an?/

buy a horse of this kind ; ^So^S^^oiFT^j^l^Q^ 1 knots not ivhat

kind of man he is.

CONJUNCTIONS.

This word sometimes signifies or, and at others any, even, at least; thus

^^-^^^^^^d^-^/S'^-^^'^ Rdma, Lacshmana, or Ehct-

J,
f

raid ; tv-oDTU'Srto'Uoc o ifany person come; <^f^<u>jD(^T3o at anyplace;

S i ?J
cTT^'^tO

a- x J eGbrJb send any man; C3 5SS) T3 oT^"?* -J rJ J

) not give him even a single cash; ra

a/ /ts/ give zf to-morrow?

This word signifies &M; thus 7T3

him, but he did nut listen to me.

This word signifies or; thus

i/ the king or the minister coinehii/ur.

This word signifies however ; thus t

c. Co

Europe is -eeryfar
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from this place ; it will be difficult to arrive there in six months ; however, if

tht wind lie favorable, we may arrive there earlier.

85o go, or S3of3,

These words sometimes signify and; at other timei more and else; thu

CStn-iS ^^^j-o ^^^^fj^ttf^Q^Kt'tt'Uo'K'SQ elephants, horsei,

and camels, arrived ; 53o "&y%Q>^v3Tf^75'*'y^S f/iere are some more papers;

rtf ?tfVV7tfrtOX^S3^^, C^ Sxo FSr^J^T,^ cJ<;
-

/ 7mue something

more to say to him ; SSi^fjSj a/iat else ? Co T^c.^".^ a-/io c/se ? &c.

This word sometimes signifies with, and at others even and flZso ; thus

rJa) Co'o ^f'f^T^oo'TIJT^Tco Lacshmana went ufth Rdma; 8uo7woc(ro5rJ

tSoS^J^CD^ he did not give even a fanam ; tt^o^r^-a Q-$<5&l)*
)
ttK S5

W rJBoOJ07!^T5o n)Jje^ we wif <o banga'pre, they also followed MS.

This word sometimes signifies more, and at others yet, still; thus TT

^ .Z tc? give you some more money ,-

the nifiM who u-ent to the country has not yet

returned; es^ SrS^^fTt^^ft* is still indebted t

me one hundred pagodas,

^r^T^QoT^
CO

This word wgnifies because, therefore; thus
ef)S5^o:ogl73e5c^

7;e is wise Ae w* be promoted ; e3.o5*jKT T^

^iBdt Itcdidnottell me; and, therefore,
S Q <P-,

/ rfo not Ar/iozt) if.
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ThejnterjectioDS are used as follows:

< s'
rOO^T

--- Uorrow and pain .........< SnJO) alas ! ixhat a misfortune has befallen

them '

or

ess
^pleasure,

admirati-

8 j OD, jest, or reproach- ;

o

disgust.

3 ha! how pleasant is this story ! )3

i Q fii oj ojQ
x_^

is ;i0 man so

ise as he in this world !

wretch do not speak !

N**

Tbe usfi of these interjection* has already been explained in this

chapter, under the head of nouns.

doubt or question.

does this book belong to Rama, or to Shesha?

O * *Mofc-ii&T5'^ rf/rf /2e commit

this offence?

know not who he is ; Cf)

i-s At learned person ?

/je come?
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'lte mustr
S ...........affirmation

(do tliis business.

CAO

Thii particle sometimes signifies and, and serves to connect words and sentences;

*t others it signifies also, even; thus ^^^^X^^^^'UO^tfj
Crisluia, Sh6sha, and L.icshmana, have come ; ^fb-srl^Xn^-^TcXno now and

then; SlS.cxWOtfCXriivxa^^o^CX-ceSo^wvJ jSTaTSET'eW 6y learning and

prudence he became a great man; ^^^;^^\T^^^<^^^>^
he teas looking and tdling ; rJ rJ rjo^<5 i ^^-otJ-Scxxo^B,?^ x>

l Ci

writing with me; ^5^cxi^>TO 3*C*3W ///<Tc '

/.v ^< crfn a iing'/e person
<u

. Wlien the words f^^> or t?) are added t< the conjunctive particles,

and joined to two different words, thry signify neither and nor ; as tS^

) neither you nor he were there; ^<TT}$^

^) that infant has neither father nor mother ;

this is neither brass nor gold.
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Of NUMBERS.

*>

1st. CARDINAL NUMBERS.

i HE cardinal numbers in Carnataca, are as follows:

, .........5

.6

^."**
" ..... * dJ N^W... ,..,. ,...,n...<it.**... , ** ...,.....*,,,, /

-. ^~- ............. > ........ * * i) O QCv ** ** *** . iO

c ................................2uoy dj, ..................... ....................9

no ....................................^2i ............................................. 10

*x /
................. ................... '-X f^cKc uL' ................. ............ .....11

. ...............................12

.. ................................14

i ooJ .................................... 15

. ..........................16



_0-
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... 17

18

&^ 10
(j c1

).... ^..ij

20

.................................... V J -<_^2j!

22

23

.....24

....35

28

Q .................................... ....................................30

........ ..................50

t_ ................................ ,
.................................... 60

-....80

-X
fj o ................................grSon^a^...^......................... ......90

100

101

.110
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- ...00

.--^ Vr> -.
7 -SCO

Voo ^j^i/^-oa 4QO

500

fc_00 ~.'<rvc*.^-o-&j 600

700

V 00 oJOVU.vVro-W - ~ - .._ g(X)

C*~~oo -
atotfroSR^fltf goo

0000 OrSDZf. ]QQQ

- icoi

1010

0000 ....rJcJSTT r So-T,T3o 1100

ooooo ^"^jf^SZT. 10.000

ocoooc
.<2>j^

*

100,000

oooooooo *"3j43 -.100,00,000

2d. FRACTIOUS.

An unit is ditided into fractions, in the following manner:

3-

i

\

n)

III .....
- - -- - -

B^iVfc,

V
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^f

_ 9.,.*

rl?

...... ..... . ...... .......

The fractional parti of a pagoda, rupee, or fanam, are expressed by tlie

marks above exhibited ; but the terms varj with the coin. Pagodas are matked

bj prefixing 7C^ rupees by prefixing W, aud fanami are distinguished by pre-

fixing the mark <S~, called macara.

Fractional parts of a pagoda.

SS'Vi5o!........................ ............ a pagoda.

^Soff1^ .............................4 of a pagoda.

or \^T5~Z' ............\ of a pngoda.

i
q/"a pagoda.

75^0 = -------- ~ ............srfoT!o/C^) ...... ............... IT of a pagoda.
Cd

7Co= ...." .............. 2J S5C) .....................- .....TT /a pagoda.

fao -...- ................*2o-7CC) ....... ............. .......TJ- o/"fl pagoda.

J^j-o^nT^D^J'.-
..............A- o/fl pagoda.

**^

o) o "uo TT^ctVJ ................. -r* of a vasoda.

AJ 01 ......... ^Jj
5r

cJCfjiJ
.. .......... ... ....... TP^ o/" rt pagoda*

.Fractional parts of a rupee.

'Sjr3

x

a rupee.

.A t>fa rupee.

1 of a rupee.

2>
x

<!9 ........ - ........... ^ of .'i ri
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.........T\ o a rupee.

i? of a rupee.

.......... -ft of a rupee.

Fractional parts of a fanam,

D
..... ........ /anew.

6~oTi7 . ...................................sSSot.^ Tf\. ...............................
-| / afanam.

C~on .................................... 9 ...........................................f o/ afanam.

C"c7 .....................................ocDT^. ............................ . ..........^o/ a fanam.

C"o^= ..............................su-ifl3jfv ........ .....................TS of a fanam.

6~o o r ................................*) T ..........................................^ / fanam.

C"oo- .................................S^rJ .................................... . .......-r^ of a fanam.

" ........^ q/"rt fanam.

.......-...............^ o/*rt fanam.

G~OOO . ........ ........ TTc/ifo. ...-..... .......... .....
"1*1 of II

............ - -skins Ta *X3-Tro ........ JVT of afanam*

"oocKr= ............ -.....CS-'^r.ru ......................^of afanam.

Coo 00-.... ......................
^ OT.fi) ......... ........................^T of a fanam,

In the western countries the mode of writing accounts in the Carnafaca

language, differs materially from that adopted by Telugu and Tamil account-

Ants. Pagodas are expressed, as already stated, by prefixing to the integers the

letter X^ and then the sign
~

termed macdra, is placed to mark the fanams,

which are ten to a pagoda. In filling up the places of fanarns, the integers

from one to four are used ;
but if the number be five, thefractional mark " ''

"

Jialf, is placed instead of if, demoting half a pagoda. If the number of fanami

be greater than five, and less than ten, figures denoting fanams arc placed after

the fractional parts of the pagoda,; and the sign macara is omitted. If there

be no fanams, a cipher is placed after the- mark S~, to shew that there are none.

aie also used to denote the relative value of the fractions.
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Pi. Ft.

1 2

1 3

l 4

I 5

1 6

1 ^

1 8

3

6 and ^o
i> T

'

4

3

3 cmH, rV n^ ^i ofafanam.

* ajld " flwd & of a fanam.

a

3d. ORDINAL NUMBERS.

The ordinal numbers in drnataca are formed by adding the affix

the cardinal'numbers, as follows:

80

- ...... - ........5 '47lt

53^-S 5
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.....\/~7;>e-- ........... ..... Si/t.

...................... 10/A.

oo

1000 ' 71'

When the cardinal numberi are used to -denote *- number of persons, the

word K7/or S5^oa maj be added to all of them, with the exception of

which takes 7/ only; as 8uO7$J #% P^son,

ycrsorn, sS^j-oTSoaJoTi>r SSj'oa i/trc persons.

or

Multiplicative numbers are formed bjr the additioo of the words eg,

, to the cardinal numbers, from four to any given number ;
as

double ; Sa treble; *&*&31&j&$*. " ~^^ quadruple, &c.

it
""

The words

Cardinal numbers to denote times, as follows :

^,

or

thrice,

four times,

times-
JO

-sif times.
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Or MEASURES.

The greatest measure by which the quantity of grain is determined in the

vrsfcrn countries, ig called S>o'&'Xc
l1tandaga, irhicb is divided into four

F-B panchucds, or into twenty maller measures termed "fi^y Tf'colaga.

Chandagat. I'anchac&t. Ctlagat.

o .................2uOx>
I

't)V T\ ....... ....... ,M 00 1

00 &

......... '.-.'3&Lr-tl55-ff*2V JT*".....- ........ 00 3

^ ^*" ^ ........*..... 00 4

J00 .

00 700 8

00 9

02
II

12

13

oo 1$

-oSoJT/'w ojozj TJ- *...........*. 03 <)

Q 16

17

O 18

jooinv....................T5oo3^7rC............ 19

JO

..........
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The measure -*c: ^ A is subdivided into smaller measures by fours, and

marked as follows :

f
A into four tiy

Y
info four

V
into four

into four

It is here to he observed that in Carnataca accouats of grain, the c.handagaa,

colagas, matias, and gidnas, are expressed by placing the integers; and the

panchacas, ballas, and soligas, by perpendicular lines., as hereunder exhibited.

The letter .20 denotes c.haiidaga; and the mark e/v is prefixed to express cola-

gas. T"he blank places are marked by ciphers, as in other accounts.

C.
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The greatest weight in Carualaca is the 25O&, or

maunds, termed SS &**>.

A o&t?t> ........ contains..........four

which contains 20

or 40 seers.

A

A

A

ten

two

In writing accounts, weights are marked and expressed in the same way as

other measures, by integers and perpendicular lines; as SSw n_3 n_3

maunds, two dadayas, two seers, two pdvus, and one chatdcu.

The greatest measurement of extent is called "Tr^SS TZ, which contains four

A SooZ578 .contain? SOOO SSjn'Co.. fathoms.

A SCrz>w 2 A KTT^j .yards.

A rV-

A -&Si'Y li

A -Osi^f... 2

A <5 ^ 12
&

^^ 'i \ n C^7 ... i.i.i ii *..>...*....*......*. i , . j \*s ^-< < * j ^*- . \ ^ > . . t

I

59o/Sj(b) oe ZHC/I.

OF TIME.

According to the mode adopted by the Biahmans, the infinity sf time is'divided

into four great ages rallt-d CAXOT'A
yo,

which are supposed to be in constant

rerolution, and are named as follows:

.consisting of. 17SSCOO years.

I f/ M j l^tl tl f'/1V* ^
(.... .>.. .,t... ....<... .i-'i.!. ...... !..., ,i>.<>t.i* it I /C%/ OVJv\/ T/ tl(/ v j

Sd^^JlTo^o/f^.'. 8G40CO t/ers.
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4th. DdocoT^f (which is said to be the present age,) 43:2000 years,

and of which a period of 4920 jears has already elapsed. Besides these grand

divisions, the Hindus in C;irnataca have another era, which takes it's name

from an ancient king called Shulivahana, and commences about the year of

Christ 78. The present year of this era is 1742, corresponding with A. D.

1820. The years of this era are counted in cycles of sixty ; each ef which has

aa appropriate name, as follows:

iJ-35^

c5 rJo TS f\T

TT jSM

fcl
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^

The year is divided intatwelte lunar mouths. The fulbW :n S ure their

Each of thee lunar months is diuded into two portions,
called W

_- ^

cf which one is termed |fof S55|T
// ftrigft* //; a>"i <^ c

VTS^^ifte dr* A//; and each of these portions coutaim fifteen \

lunar days*
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The first day of the bright fortnight is called ~^^\ or the first, and conti-

nues till t^GJO'P^D'ab or the full moon; and the first day of the dark fortnight

is also called "dT*?^,
and terminates with

&%$) t,. the bright half.

v_ >"
5.... oJt^M new moon.

fo~% 2d lunar day.

...... 5/7t

CJ

7th

Sth

.....IOC/*

.;full moon,

CJ

r\) cO 5

the first lunar day

[ofthefortnight*

T5&.

M
Ath

,; 5th

..6lh

.llh

..Sth

.9th

.\2th

...........13th

. ...........lunar day of the

^moon's change.
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Some people, according to the Tamulian mode, class their months according

to the solar system, and their names are ai follows :

v

7rp-<!L?

A day of 24 English hours is, by the Hindus, divided into 60 Indian hours,

each of which isoqual to 24 minutes; and 1~ ~*J ^J?, or three English houn,

make one K

The days of the week take their names from the planets, as follows :

"o,S^D5\. .................. ..................... Sunday.

^~5W5... .................. ..............Monday.

15 TT sraO^or 3D5X$3>23
/
.....Tuesday.

................................................. Wednesday.

,~- ........ .............................. Thursday.

,
or aJ~3 TT^T" SSs^) B'T. .............................. Friday.

.. ....., Saturday:
9

The following is a list of the principal points of the compass, oyer each of

which a particular genius is supposed to preside, according to the notions of the

Hindus.

North. %C*Q)S. ....... ....The genhis of riches'.
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South. d5o*..............-TAe regent of death andjudge of
[departed souls

East, C^o v^f......... ..The ruler of the sky.

West. eSfSW .........~..The deity presiding over water.

\ ......... ]V. West. ^rscxxx).............. The god of wind.

..........N. E'.ist. -<=rf"Er3r\f.. ..........The destroyer and reproducer^

S. West. &&&... ......... The chief of the racshasas.

.....S. East. )K>^ ........ ........ The god of fire.
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